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FOR RENT.
Choire «nltr on tenth floor: divided Into 

■■ public and «ere» private offices; ideal suite 
I for Ian Arm.

36 KINO STREET EAST.
*50 PER MONTH.

Tublie and two private offices, on fourt» 
noor; large vault, elevator and janitor ser
vice.

VFolios a W a2. H. wiliIIams * CO., 
M Kln-r street East.

»
ed Apply »

H. II. WILLIAM# * CO.. 
38 King Street East.Folios, lifted 

Slopes, pen and 
9c, and 59c to

Lwith
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USTRIANS MARCHING ON SALONIKI\ AING
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IVE CANADIANS AND ONE NEWFOUNDLANDER DECORATED

U. S. SECURITIES
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What Was Expected ATTACK ON PODGORA .
BY ITAUANS FAILED?

! MOVE ON SUEZ CANAL
AT END OF JANUARY?

When Sir Adam Beck addressed the 
board of trade on Tuesday,' the meet- 
•nE was practically solid in favor of 
his proposals. The attitude of the 
president
markedly antagonistic. It is

Austro-Hungarian Report So 
Claims—band of Monte

negrins Captured.PEACE TILL ONE Geneva Despatches Tell of Ger
man Preparations on Elabor

ate Scale.
LONDON, Dec. 23.—Geneva 

patches speak convincingly of German 
preparations for an attack on the Su
ez Canal, which is now timed for the 
end of January, but the British press 
continue to declare that theudefensivt 
preparations would make an attack on 
uhat territory folly.

The Turkish ortlcial communication 
today refers to "the northern front,” 
this being the first reference of -the 
kind.

R- HOTLY REBUKED 
BY LORD CECIL

and several others was
no sur

prise, therefore, to hear that the board 
of trade councl 
means the board, 
the bylaw. There are too many 
parution men on the council to expect 
support from it for a public ownership 
measure. They are too highly sympa
thetic towards the railway corpora
tions to view the reduction of rates 
aiound Toronto with quiet minds. The 
great majority of the board of trade 
members, who are heart and soul in

black or a 
asted, fly front, 
th velvet collar 
ng; sizes 36 to

me- BERLIN, via vvireiess to Say ville, 
N. Y-, Dec. 23.—The Austro-Hungarian 
official

which is by no des-

HALF RETURNcommunication as received 
here today says:

“On the Italian front the general 
situation is unchanged. In the Giudi- 
caria district there have been heavy 
artillery duels. An attack by Italian 
battalions on the Podgora failed.

"Balkan tehatre: A email Montene
grin detachment, hidden in the moun
tains north of Tara, was mace prison
er after a short combat ”

as borne out against 
coi-

0. I

Under- (
Paris Papers Publish Report, 

But Confirmation is Still 
Lacking.

War Brings 
Amount of Bonds Held in 

Europe.

Sir Robert Borden Tells Pil
grims Lasting Settlement 

Impossible Yet.

Back GreatCharges of Cabinet Dissension 
and Pro-German Influ

ence Repudiated.elastic rib knit, 
guaranteed un
drawers; sizes 

i.5o. Thursday,
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GEN. DE CASTLENAU
ARRIVES AT SALONIKI

sympathy with the radial 
v i'll doubtless find a way of getting 
their views before the people.

measure,

GREECE IN TURMOIL WAR LOAN ABSORBED5EXAMPLE TO WORLD ARTILLERY DUELS ON
WHOLE ITALIAN FRONT

BLOCKADE EFFECTIVE
Chief of Staff of French Armies 

Confers With Gen. Sarrail.LONG HOLIDAY NEEDED
BY GENERAL BERTRAM Martial Law May Be Declared 

to Silence Opposition 
Press.

At Least Two Billion Dollars1 
Obtained in U. S. Since 

War Began.

Balfour Says Main -, Naval 
Policy is Not to Save 

Tonnage.

racelet Canada and United States 
Gave Lesson of Abiding 

in Peace.

Italians Bombarded a Railroad 
Station and Also Military 

Depots.
i

LONDON, Dec. 23. 11.13 p.m.—A
despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from Salonlki says:

‘General F.louard De Castelnau, 
chief of staff of the French armies, 
arrived unannounced in Salon.ki and 
conferred at length today with Genei al 
Sarrail, the French commander.”

He and Mrs. Bertram Will Be Ab
sent at Least Four Months.es

fith detachable 
p quality,-gold- 
ee thin model; 
It; Sio.oo and

ROME, via London, Dec. 23, 10.40 
p.m.—The following official commmii- | 

cation was issued today by the Ital.an 1 
war office: /

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—Gen. Bertram, 

vice-cnairman of the imperial 
munitions board, bas gone south 
for a complete rest. owing to 
his own illness and the ill
ness of his wife. He has worked ex
tremely hard for over a year in con
nection with the output of munitions, 
and expects that a four months holi
day will restore him to his wonted 
health.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—The Greek pub
lic’s uneasiness NEWLONDON, Dec 23, 9 31 p.m.—The 

most important speeches at the-cos- 
ing session of the house of commons, 
before the house adjourned tonight f r 
the Christmas recess, were made by 
Lord Robert Cecil, 
for foreign affaits. Walter Runciman. 
pres dent of the boarc! of trade, and A.
J. Balfour, first lord of the admiralty.
- Lord Robert Cecil’s speech was in , 
flic nature of a general defense of the 
foreign office. He denied rumors of 
dissension in the cabinet, of dissen
sions among the allies and of pro-Ger
man influence in the foreign office. He 
announced that the foreign office would 
shortly issue a white paper stat ng 
the principles on which the British 
blockade of Germany is based. V 

United on Main Line*. \
“Until the resignation of one or 

more members of the cabinet,’’ 
said, "everyone is bound to accept the 
view that it to united on the main 
lines of its policy. As to thç unity of 
the allies, they -have carried on the 

I war in a manndr which, if one con - 
eiders history, is a really unexampled 
performance Of unity.

“Suggestions have recently been 
made in various forms that someone 
in the foreign office is in the pay of 
Germany, or, at least, is pro-German. 
This is a grotesque and serious charge.
It shows that there are some people 
who are unable to stand the strain of 
war and become mere hysterical neur
otics. When things aren’t going right 
for the moment, such people think the 
proper course is to turn on the men 
who are trying to serve their country 
and shout: ‘Traitor! Traitor!’

Disgraceful Attacks.
a disgraceful, un-British 

state of "things. It is utterly destruc
tive of the morale of the country, and 
it is the duty of every patriotic man 
to stamp on these people.

“I assure the house that everything 
that could be legitimately done to pre-

(Continued on Page 11, Column 2).

YORK. Dec. 23—Approxi
mately $i,500,000.000 (par value), \>f 
American securities which were for-

NEW YORK, Dec._23.—Sir Robert 
Laird Borden, G.C.M.G.,
Canada, spoke before 300 members of 
the Pilgrims today at a luncheon in 
the Ritz-Carlton-

Premier Borden asserted that the 
European • war cannot end until the 
ideals of either side, “wholly irrecon
cilable,” prevail. Permanent peace, he 
declared, is impossible now, unless 
wide wins and compels the acceptance 
of ita ideals. He called attention to 
what might have happened had the 
European nations been on the same 
tooting among themselves as Canada 
and the United States have held for 
nearly a century. These two countries, 
hs affirmed, have given an example to 
all the world of the worth of arbitra
tion.

Fttmlcv Border referred to the fact 
that Canada and the United States 
had dwelt in peace for a hundred 
years without the necessity of armed 
forces along nearly 4000 miles of bor
der, and asked his hearers to consider 
what "might have been spared to hu
manity during the 
months if such example had been fol
lowed, and “what stronger or more 
earnest effort could Sir Edward Grey 
have made for that purpose?” 

Proudest Hour tor Canada. 
Joseph H. Choate said: "This is the 

proudest hour in the life of Canada. 
There is one thing we should do to 
help our neighbor and next friend, and 
that is to get ready for anything that 
may happen. Nobody knows how soon 
we may be involved in war.”

Four hundred and fifty members of 
-• thfe Pilgrims were present to honor 

the Canadian premier and the gallery

(Continued on Page 11, Column 4), ■

over the possibility of 
extension ofpremier of an early

manic operations to Greek 
increases hourly, and
Sof’i' ltUiUion is so ruffled that it is 
stated that parliament as soon as It 
meets will declare martial law in order 
to muzzle the opposition press, which 
has been mercilessly attacking the 

, government.
,, llcuter despatch from Athens says
that Germany is reported to have in- 
formed Greece that she hopes to reach 
oaloniki by Jan. 15. promising, at the 
same time, to evacuate Greek territory 
as soon as the task is finished. 

Austrians on Move, 
correspondents of the Paris 

newspapers declare that the Teutonic 
allies have decided that Austria shall 
have the initiative in all the offensive 
movements in the Balkans, and reports 
are also published in Parts that the 
Austria^ are «actually marching on

The British Mi-respondents at 
Salonlki scoff at the reports of an early 
Germanic offensive, however, declar
ing their conviction that the lull is 
likely to persist tor some time longer. 
The Salonlki correspondent of Reuter’s 
Télegram Company says that miiitarv 
men there believe the Austro-Germans 
and Bulgarians will establish a screen 
parallel to the Greek border, taking up 
strong positions in the Macedonian de
files, there to await an offensive move
ment by the entente powers.

Austrian Check in Saniak.
The Austrians apparently have come 

to a halt in their Montenegrin cam
paign, according to an official state
ment of the Montenegrin authorities 
given out by the Montenegrin consul 
at Paris today. The statement says:

“The enemy is fortifying himself 
over the entire front iff the Sanjak. 
He has sent all the population and 
live stock away from the right bank of 
the River Tara.

“The enemy attacked our troops in 
the neighborhood of Varna, hut were 
repulsed with heavy loss, leaving 
some prisoners in our hands.

"Up to Dec. 21 the positions were 
unchanged.”

Ger-
“There have been artillery duels 

along the whole front. The enemy's
territory 

the Greek do-
e:gn-owned when the European

ert llery .Iso M >n ..vei.l group, Vtiti.l"',1 Tin*'7h',' p,6- "i!

^ssrassarE-ssss sc «•-
Hon at Lavito and the military depots nated today. 
at Tolmino.”

war
under-secretary/pi si on Bracelet 

hand-engraved 
P bracelet; 15- 
f 17.50, $19.00 WILL BE UNOPPOSEDj The Delaware and Hudson Company 

announced today that s’atisWgs fur
nished by the 141 principal railroads 
of the United States showedSALONIKI ARMY 

IN STRONG LINE
DROP BOMRS ON 

GREEK VRIAGE
one

Liberals Understood to Be Will
ing to Accept Borden’s 

Proposal.

that
•460.892,135 (par value), of American 

' railroad securities of all forms 
transferred from foreign to American 
owners between Feb. 1 and July 31. 
1915. In addition to this amount tin- 

1 companies estimated

wen

Notes
delaide

Greek
*

NUMEROUS QUERIES _he that
i ??".>,000,000 and $75,000,000 was bought

Force Will Soon Number Two by Americans from foreigner: during .
flic same period, but had 
actually transferred when the figures 
were compile.!. '

betv.P:;.

Austrians' Aeroplane Seen 
About Three Miles F'iom 

Saloniki.

Debate Likely to Centre on Gov
ernment’s Financial Ar

rangements.
£y not hernHundred Thousand 

Men.
-try.
ung birds. Order

lining Beef: 1
14c and 15c. _
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Up to Two Billions.
I Experts pointed out th?.‘ no; only

TRENCHES THROWN UP h<ul AWéricans' bou*ht iw* mvr f nous volume of domestic securin'.*. 

---------------- j but that the reeont^SOO,000,009 Anglo-

Anglo - French Expedition IV’eiu‘h wsr :o8,! hal !,ccn
r absorbed here, thus bringing .the total

of securities taken from fore it; . 
sources to at least $2.000.009.000- 
, In reaching this estimate 
to-k into

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—There is an in

creasing prospect of the hill for the 
extension of the parits-menary term 
being passed without any, serious op
position from the Liberals. A Liberal 
member, in close touch with the lead
ers, stated today that the bill would 
gc thru.

In that case the session should not 
last more than three months, for the 
government program of legislation 
contains nothing beyond what is con
nected with the war. There will be no 
railway bond guarantee or subsidies.

The budget will naturally be debat
ed at length, and the opposition will 
•have an opportunity for criticizing the 
fir-ancia? arrangements of the 
rrent.
on countless matters and probably 
ask for formal investigation in 
subjects. It is understood that they 
will seek to probe the management of 
the former shell committee tho the gov
ernment here was not responsible for 
its work at all.

1

ZEPPELIN SIGHTED, TOO
,_20c.

last fourteen Three French Machines Start
ed in Pursuit of Hostile 

Aircraft.

25c.
from finst prize:

vjrti’aU;

Should Hold Off Thrice
own make, per 

8 to 10 lbs. eaolt.
Strength. 4

experts
account a previous sfale-

P IRIS Dec “3__General Rnnnni = 14ent ^rorr‘ Lie Delaware and Hudson
„ . ’ .7! -3l General Bonnai, a that more that) $350,000,000 . < par

r ranch military expert, examining in value), of American railroad seeuri- 
The Intransigeant the situation at ticB ha<J come back to this couhlry

between September, 1914, and Febru
ary, 1915.

, _ . Another Important consideration was
forces at the Greek port now number I the fact that during the past live or 
172.000 officers and men and ore In- I ?*x months large quantities of Amir- 
creasing, and says' ican .securities of all kinds hate beeit

“The Joint army will soon roach 200. - 
000. They are occupying a semi-circle 
around Saloniki. which itself is just 
beyond range of the heaviest 
those carrying 18 to 22 miles.

“Fifteen days of entrenching have i 
now given the defensive works a cer- ! 
fair, solidity so that 200,000 men. with \ 
ample food and munitions supplies and 
reinforcements available by the open

sea routes should te able to resist an Centre and Right Established on
army consisting of two or three times 
their number.”

PARIS, Dec- 23, 7.40 p m.—An Aus
trian aeroplane flew yesterday to 
within a little more than three miles 
of Saloniki and dropped bombs near 
a village in the vicinity, according to 
reports from Saloniki forwarded by 
the Havas correspondent at Athens.

Another unconfirmed report from 
the same source was to the effect that 
a Zeppelin had been seen flying over 
northern Greek territory

The despatch, which bears today’s 
date, is as follows :

“It is reported from Saloniki that 
an Austrian aeroplane was perceived 
yesterday morning five kilometres 
from Saloniki. 
the aeroplane dropped five bombs near 
the Village of A pall without doing 

"any damage. Three French aeroplanes 
started in pursuit hut the enemy aero
plane flew off in a northerly direc
tion.

According to another report, as yet 
unconfirmed, a Zeppelin has been 

flying over Fiorina and Demiv

"This is
«S-,plated Sugar in 

$1.36.
pug 63c.
I Butter, per lb.

Saloniki, mentions the German 
ment that the

state- 
Freneh and BritishV

govern- 
They will seek information

! lbs. 33c 
laid i is. l somepack- ' (Continued on Page 10, Column 5.)
Lemon, Ora ngc 1WAR WILL BE DECIDED 

IN RUSSIAN THEATRE? i FRENCH RETAIN BULK 
OF GROUND CAPTURED

er to. 49c. 
tot, per lb. 17c. 
>. tin 10c.

guns—
Question of Pensions.

Another matter which they will 
bring up is the question of thé ade
quacy of the Canadian pension sys
tem, especially for men in the lower 
ranks, who are wholly or partially dis
abled.

From the proceedings at the Liberal 
conference here this week, there is 
reason to believe that they expect to 
make fore out of a constructive pro
gram in comipetntion with that of the 
government than out of a policy large
ly devoted ;to destructive (criticism 
and the search for scandals.

1
MANY FOR MAYOR AT BERLIN.After reconnoitring

BERLIN, Dec. 23.—Municipal nomi
nations tonight resulted in a lmst of 
men being put up for mayor, 
suits follow: A. E. P.uddeil.
Hhan, Mayor Hett, .1. Reid, Dr. Calla
han. John Hess inaur, John Schwartz, 
W. E. Gallagher, I. Master.
C leghorn.

Meat, 3 pack-

Thc re- 
C. C.

ge 8c.
bible Syrup, 5-

lit 65c. 
i 25c.

or Tomatoes,

IBoth Sides Make Preparations for 
important Operations in 

Near Future.

Situation at jKut-el-Amara Quiet 
-‘-Two Months’ Lull ai 

Aden.
W. G. New Mile and Quarter Frontseen 

Hissar.”4 in Vosges

MILITARY HONORS CONFERRED j 
FORD DESERTS PARTY I ON FIVE CANADIAN OFFICERS 

TO EMBARK FOR HOME?

LONDON, Dec. 23.—From Russia 
come reports that the Germans and 
Russians alike are making energetic 
preparations for new operations early 
in the new year. The Russian military 
organ, The Russky invalid, says:

“The winter campaign on the Rus
sian fro 
of pos 
likely
Germans know that the great war will 
be decided on the Russian front, for 
no successes elsewhere can have a 
preponderating effect until a result has 
been obtained here.”

lb. 16c.
iscuits, per to.

LONDON, Dec* 23, 7 45 p.m.—A
British official communication issue 1 
this evening says tlhat Gen. Town • 
shend. commanding the British forces 
at Kut-el-Amara, reports that the 
night of Dec. 21-22 was quiet,

Or. being questioned in regard to the 
recent Turkish official statement to tho 
effect that, after successful fighting, 
Turkish troops were advancing on the 
British port of Aden, in southern Ara
bia, J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary 
for India, said in the house of 
mons today there had been no mate
rial change at Aden for the last two 
months.

"On Dec- 20 there was a skirmish 
between our cavalry scouts and an 
enemiy patrol,’’ he continued. “The 
enemy lost nine killed and one pris- 
nner. Our casualties were one wound- 
id.’’

JANUARY SECOND WILL
BE A DAY OF PRAYER FALL BACK ON LEFT

i lb. 18c.
. reputed quart Ü OTTAWA, Dec- 23.—Sundry, Jan. 2.

day of special Summit of Mountain and Nor
thern Slopes Violently Bom

barded by Foe.

has been set apart as a 
prayer and intercession thruout Can
ada. for the success of Great Britain 
and her allies in the war. A similar 
proclamation was issued a year ago.

Imond Iced and 
1.09 each. 
Bodied Assam 
fine flavor. A 
per to., 37c.

will not be confined to war 
Important events are 

soon. The Russians apét

ont r 
tQoh. 
vehy Lieut.-Col. Odium, Capt. Costigan and Lieutenants 

Holmes, Mcllree and Wrightson in List—Lieut. 
Donnelly, Newfoundlander, Wins Honor 

iri Gallipoli.

A
SpeHel Cable fb The Toronto4 World.

PARIS. Dec*. 23.—Frepch troop.-.TWENTY EARTHQUAKES
FELT IN GUATEMALA

Christiania Despatch Asserts
Physician Ordered Sudden De

parture for U. S.

re-.
| tain all the ground capttireik on the 
; centre-rat right, at Hartmânns-We ler- 
kopf. ir, the face of strong Germa i ' 
assaults, but on their left they retired 

Another award was also maria to loda- lu their or ginal position-, r 
Dec. 23.—The honor list Lieut. John Raymond Mcllree cf the was announced in tho 

7th Battalion for conspicuous gallantry 1 the war oifir- tonight 
at the same place and on the same. ... .
date. He led a bombing party into a | ground held has a frontage of a ml e 
German trench, throwing down the and a quarter, and It is one 

Col. Victor Wentworth Odium of the first German he met and felling the
7th Battalion has been appointed com- ! ,wlt/1. !,.ls ,le was i,]eri

. ,,, 4. . . . _ , 1 joined by his liombing party and led
panion of the Distinguished . ervice j them along tile trench, which was 
Order for conspicuous ability and en. heavily manned by the enemy, 
ergy. He personally superiniended the The following have been awarded 
arrangements for a bombing attack military crosses : Lieut. James John 
made by his battalion on the 19th and j Donnelly of the 1st Battalion, New- 
nth of November near Messines and i founlland Regiment, for conspicuous , 
by his coolness and determination was I gallantry and determination’ at the

IpoLs and extra 
p)c each, 
all ChrjHt.mati 
K each, 
assortment of 

M 33c each.
[ present, in ;T 
kt with a tin

com-
GUATEMALA CITY', Guatemala. 

Dec. 23.—There have been 20 severe 
earthquakes iin Guatemala n the last 

No serious damage has

i

ROUT PERSIAN REBELS m-AMOi
DOk, 1 

tonight

j Canadla
LONDOl

issued tonight-includes five Officers of 
the Canadian contingent and one of 
the Newfoundland Regiment. Lieut..

••delated Pres* Cable.COPENHAGEN, via London. Dec. 
23, 10.37 p.m.—A despatch to the Na
tional Tidende from Christiania, says 
that Henry Ford left Christiania se
cretly for Bergen, where he expected 
tonight to go aboard tlie Norwegian- 
-Vmerican line steamer Berge-hus. in 
order to return to the United States. 
The despatch reports that the reason 
for Mr. Ford's sudden tleparture 
said to be that his doctor had ordered 
him to rest his tired and overworked 
nerves.

The remainder of the cxped'tiun, 
ignorant of Mr. Ford’s departure, 
left for Stockholm today, the despatch 
says.

two days, 
been reported. statement of

The captured
1

Of tin-
ridges to the southwest cf thofees, good size sum
mit. a.nd to the south as far as the 
front of Wnttwlltor

Dineen’s Store Open Until 10 o’clock 
Tonight to Al'ow You Every 

Chance to Get Christmas 
Fur Gifts,

Don't put off another single hour
Come to fur headquarters to get that , m.a Ur-hprl Cecil So Declared in'fur g'ft for father, mother, daughter. d K0Dert , m-TpnrRU) „ , .
ten. wife or husband. There are British HOUSC Of PETROGRAD, Dec. 23. An officia.
:plendid lur gifts here for every mem- „ , ] statement of the Russian war office
iier of the family. The prices are as Commons. j today says-
amazingly low as the variety is great. -----------— j “In Galicia, east of Podhoicy, small
^iPUa'an^ui^orerkesSLn0Vhe LONDON, Dec. 23,-Thc policy of enemy detachments repeatedly at- 

Irineen reputation is behind every the British Government regarding the tempted to approach our trenches.. Our
rrtlcle, and you are sure of perfect Balkans has thruout been based on fire always repulsed them,
satisfaction. The g'ft means a lot “in these un- “In- Persia on Sunday night we dis-
wore when it comes from Dineen’s. the aun of- producing in these un insurgents from the region
J he reputation of fifty years' fur deal- happy countries," unity instead of dis- • . . g

with the very best fimilics of To- cord, Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary of t ie Village of Aibarix, northwest of 
"onto and, indeed Cana 1a, creates a under-secretary for foreign affairs. Harradnn. South of Hatnadan we oc-
feeling of genuine quality in all pur- told the house of commons this even- curded Assahad Pass,
chases that cannot pe overlooked ins. rur detachment, before entering Kuni.
b'heii you want to make a gift that Lon! Robert stated that the foreign j rook by asrauli the Wills*»» of Save, 

’ he fully appreciated. Come to, office would shortly publleh a “white putting the rebels to flight, and a is i 
Yonge street as early ir. the day paper” giving the principles on which about 600 gendarmes, mounted and 

f s*you can, • the blockade of Germany was based, stout ”

9 ‘

sv;ec! and The operattoitsRussians Drive Insurgents From 
Arbarik and Save in Latest 

Advance.

was were interrupted nv 
The northern slopes and the aummli

a snow tftorm.

of the mountain were violently bom
barded by the enetfiy 

French artillery, which

!

» ■ displayed
largely instrumentai In bringing about I Gallipoli peninsula cm Nov. 4 an,J 3. I activity in the Givenchy reg'on rd 
the success of the exploit. i He occupied with eight men a knoll to | . . , ... , „ , ‘ ,

, Capt- Charles T. Costigan, 10th Bat- ; which our firing line was extended 1011 the roaJ t0 Lill ., also effective!, 
i talion, has also received this award [ next day by his r aolfiess and skill in 1 toonbardej a German automobde

___ tor conspicuous gallantry near Mes- handling this small Party, which was convoy between Condo and Nanteuil
LKt IN LX 1 LHK131MA5 sines on the same date, when he led reduced to five by casualties. He re- r, -, n,.a bombing party into a German trench, polled several determined Turkish | ,ir-p n,!. ng ,n the -Voevre, soutli-

ROME, Dec. 23. 10 20 a.m.—Pope first shooting three Germans with his bomb and rifle attacks on his front ' west of Aprem nt forest, was to t'.:e
Benedict today received the Sacred revolver and led his bombers along the and flanks and held his own during the advantage <-f the French.
College, headed by Cardinal Van nut- trench which was filled with the night. 1 The Belgians report that the Ger-
elii, which visited the potniff for the enemy. _ Lieut. Archibald Wrightson of the knona have indulged in pure waste of
purpose of extending Christmas greet- Another D.S.O. was awarded Lieut. 7th Battalion for conspicuous gallantry ammunition on their front, while Be!- 
ings. The pope returned the greetings William Numbleden Holmes of the 7th -ear Messines on Nov. 16 and 17. He man artillery destructively and sys •
■warmly and expressed regret that Battalion for conspicuous gallantry was in command' of parties of bomb- | tematieally «hei'ed the enemy's
“man’s weakness, which had caused and resource near Messines on Nov. i 8 In the nu.-neseftil rai l on the Get - i trenrl.es-or. tho banks of »>--- Yse -. 
the European conflagration. Aron id !(» and 17. when, while in charge of tlw j man treneho-' ur.-.l dlsyaxyed g re ! The Gt. man “lau n of retaking the
prevent the tradi Iona! rejoicing this ! scouts dv.ring a barm-ins att.iqk. he icoolness and jndgm-ni After h" ha i ,. i n-n - of Hart nanna-Wei'erkopf -<s
season.” He hoped that peace would I suporintended cutting the Gorina.»: gixep the order to retire lie was the j not substantiated by the French 
reign again before next Christmas. . | wires and laying a bridge ove- last man- to leave the tretich.

n'dis Oraekc-rr-, 
ami noveltlea. 
also amusing 
du:;en to the . POPE HOPES FOR PEACE
iiows, recula'- 

[an ci y, regular

n. r lb. 12e. 
nent.
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NOMINATIONS HELD FOR ALDERMEN AND BOARD OF EDUCATION ;t
t 1EIGHT IN FIRST WARD ISIX IN THE COHTESI I0HE KEW MAN IS OUT I FIVE IN WARO FOUR 

WHERE RGHT IS KEEN FOR WARD TWO SEATS
NINE CANDIDATES OUT IRVE CANDIDATES OUI 'ONIV THREE WILL RON 

FOR SEATS IN FIVE IN THE SHUN WARD IN THE SEVENTH INI
I

'IN THE THU WARD; WOULD RE ALDERMENI

1

Three Sitting Aldermen Will | Aid. Risk Decides at the Last
Minute to Stav in 

the Field."

McBri%
Candidate in Toronto Oppos

ing Radial Bylaw

the Only Aldermanic j Six Were Nominated, But One
Withdrew and Contest is 

Keen.

Plenty of New Men Aspire to Sit j Each Spoke Strongly in Favor of 
in With Aid. J. M.

Warren

F. G. Whetter, Defeated Lasj 
Election, Will Try to Regain!®: 

His Lost Seat

Havç Competition From 
Five Other Aspirants.

the Hydro Radial 
Bylaw. ■

FIRE CHIEF THE ISSUE FREE FIGHT AT MEETING I FOR BOARD OF EDUCATIONALL FAVOR THE BYLAW !MEREDITH IS CONFIDENT HODGSON’S ACCLAMATION HYDRO BYLAW FAVORED

Morley Avenue Sewage Plant and 
Don Incinerator Also Dis

cussed by Candidates.

Each Candidate Expressed Him
self as' Being Behind Sir 

Adam Beck’s Scheme.

Miles Yokes, Running Again, is 
Opposed by Isaac 

Bainbridge.

G. A. Archibald Also Has Very 
Good Chance to Be Given 

One of the Seats,

James Simpson’s Brother Called 
McBride a Liar, and the Fight 

Was On.

Aid. Ryding Thinks ComniissuB 
Should Be Appointed to 

Control It.

Chairman of Board of Education 
Was Returned Without 

Opposition.
1"What about a fire commissioner?"

This
Nominations >f candidates aspiring 

to a derman.io honors and s .its 
the board of education 
lives of Ward Two,
Winchester Street School last 
ing, the returning officer being Geo. 
Brown.

i Six candidates seeking election to the 
city council and two to' the board of 
education jus representatives of Ward 
Four were announced at the nomination 
meeting held in Broadway Hall, Spadtn.i 
avenue, last evening by Returning Offi
cer David W. dark. Of the aldermanic 
candidates, one withdrew, leaving five 
in the Held.

Nine candidates Five aldermanic candidates will Ifuve 
their names placed before the voters

At Victoria Hall are in the field 
seeking election as aldermen of ward 
five; twelve names were proposed and of ward slx on New Year's Day. 
seconded at the nomination 
in Orange Hall

last night four 
candidates were nominated to contest 
for three aldermanic

Ward seven nominations for aider- 
mer. and board of education-were held

were nominated at ffist night's J iTconron^ted^

ing at Mullins' Hall atrthe corner of turning officer for the 21st success!. 
LansdoWne and Bloor, and five of .'car. While there were seven" candi’ 
these decided to stand. Trustee Wll- dates nominated for an aldermanl" 
liam Hod gins was the only man nomi- teat- »nly the present sitting aldermen 
nated for the board of education and £22 iast -vf’-r's defeated candidate* «! 
he was declared elected by acclama- appearance of a^Ic^'M^ 
tion. Each of the candidates for seats For Aldermen,
in the 1916 council, from ward six, Samuel Ryding, steamfitters'
made appeals to the audience which l^ag Hon^nd ?-.ury£*3 ®J-reet ; by Peter 
filled the hali, and each declared him- Henry^Veal es,a-
self to be in favor of the hydro ra- to-oker, 180 High Park- avenue; by 
dial scheme proposed by Sir Adam "’pLaakR^l'L''n1 Ppt!T ^ugiuon. 
Beck, and they also stood out for pro- butcher, 20 -Laws street*' by F. 
motion in the fire department. The re- mur*ds and R. C- Holmes, 
turning officer was Samuel Hobbs ?j?ardu°euEducetion'

Aid J «1 W^yJc°“f a^u*r*"y
Aid. Joseph tiibbons, business a£ent Nichols and George H Tucker 

and secretary, 600 St. Clarens avenue, Frederick Baskerville Edmunds bar 
by Aron Conn and John Preston. rister, 152 High Park avenue; bv D

Aid. Thomas Roden, 127 Dunn ave- K^IlaJn And J. T. Jackson, 
nue, manufacturer, by George Rath- .Jp°bert G. A g new, barrister, 272 Pa- 
bone and T. H. Hancock. , c avenue; by A. M. Wilson and ?!

Donald Chadwick MacGregor, broker s Rvdin^ ao„.-and vocalist, 891 Lansdowne avenue, tative of toward who LetT68®0' 
by,W,m..„ D. McPherson .„a ,. M. A't’S.'t.TJSiJ;

Fred McBrian, hardware merchant. 8 which um- "hT has'reprerente 
F* ®.ranj Apartments. Queen street, seven iq the interest of the rateoaY- 
by Thomas Lines and Thomas Lane. er« "It was stated by a rate payer " 

u*°rO* Bird tall, builder and eontrac- -he said, "that all local improvements 
tor. 22 Hewitt avenue, by George Rath- come in the natural course c.f ev-nts 
bone and E. P. Atkinson. but I’m afraid if the ‘natural

Board of Education. was relied upon we would have to wait
William W. Hodgson, contractor, 235 a long time." In speaking on the 

High Park avenue, by A. Chamberlain transportation problem Aid. Ryding 
and Dr. J. M. Palmer. Elected by ac- favored tf.ie extension of both the St. 
clamatlon. Clair avenue and Bloor street civi.

An appeal for recruits was made by llneS- to be connected by a Line on 
Capt. H. C. Garrett of the 124th Bat- Kunn'fmf<lp road. A transportation 
talion, ably seconded by Pte Ander- oornrmssi°n should e appointed to have 
son, who was invalided back from the îî"fro ' and,,1<n lt de men ot in dépen
dront after service in the 3rd Battalion 7LeaIls’ emphasized the speaker.
Capt. Garrett said that Colonel Char- Mr Adam Reck wH1 reK:p|'e 
wick's 
unit

question was hurled at every 
one of the eight candidates lor aider- 
manic honors at the ward one nomina
tion meeting in the Royal Canadian 
Blqycle Club last night. A number of 
aspirants wpre able to make satisfac
tory replies, but those who failed in 
this respect were subjected to a severe 
grueling by the audience. Two .-an-v 
didates were nominated for the board 
of education. W. F. 
acted as returning officer.

For Aldermen.
D. Robbins, 503 Carlaw 

avenue, secretary, by W. R. Bullock 
add H. W. Parsons.

Aid. Robert Maxfieid Yeomans, 19 
I'M!rvlew boulevard, contractor, by 
Thomffis Greer and R. Bethune.

Aid/ Albert E. Walton, 165 Broad
view avenue, gentleman, by John E. 
Russell and T- F. Monypenny.

George Daniels, 360 Pape 
coal merchant, by John Grady and T. 
Matheson.

Albert H. Wagstaff, 302 Greenwood 
hrickmakcir. by Dr. H. W. Bur

gess and James Harris.
Walter Brown, 190 Cox well avenue, 

business secretary, by Thomas Steven
son and W. J. Storey.

William Wesley Hiltz. 682 Bread- 
view avenue, builder, by T. F. Mony
penny and W. C. Charteris.

Thomas Grieve Mathison, 227 
Withrow avenue, mechanical Engineer, 
by George Daniels and John Grady.

Board of Education.
Dr. Gilmour Johnston Steele, 5 Fair- 

view boulevard, manufacturer, by T. F. 
Monypenny and Dr. H W. Burgess.

James H. Jones, 78 Dagmur aienue. 
conductor, by W. H. Fenwick and 
Joseph Tomkins.

Aid. W. D. Robbins referred to the 
expenditures Incurred thru the war. 
He maintained that the council and 
board of control had done everything 
possible to stimulate recruiting, and in 
his opinion the big expenditures for 
ammunition, hospital fees, soldiers' 
insurance and military band should be 
sanctioned by the ratepayers-

The question of a fire commissioner 
when referred to by the alderman 
evoked many sarcastic remarks, but he 
finally answered the hecklers satisfac
torily. Mr. Robbins believed that the 
$300,000 annual expenditure on appa

sh ould be

on
-

as representa- 
were held in 

even-

vacancies In 
â'ard three. The three representatives 
in last year's council 
nominated, only 
making a bid for the honors. Xobody 
petlred. -

The only nominee for the ooard of 
education was William Houston of 
The Globe, who goes in ljy acclama
tion.

?meeting 
last evening, but 

three of them withdrew, 
venson was returning officer.

Fop Alderman.
Aid. John Wesley Meredith,

manager, 719 Palmerston avenue, by 
Clifford E. Blackburn, J.P., and George 
R Ellis.

were all -e- > a
one new candidate N. G. Ste-

Aldermen. 
Aid. Herbert H. Ball, journalist. 

1817 Yonge street, by John Win nett 
and C. A. B. Jennings.

Aid. Charles A. Risk, dentist, Yonge 
and Anne streets, by John A. Cooper 
and W. M. Weeks.

Thomas W. Barber, coal merchant, 
351 On tar o street, by F. Burroughs 
and Wm. J. Lowes.

Charles Henry Beavis,
292 Gerrard street east, by 
Me-ecli and Hector McLean.

John R. Beamish, gentleman, 34 
Roxborough street east, by C. A. Risk 
and W. G. Lumbers.

Jeremiah Nelson,
St. C.a r avenue, by W. W. Smith and 
71. H. Balk

For Aldermen.
Aid. J. A. Cowan, gentleman, 100 Will 

cock* street, by W. D. McPherson, M L.
A. , and R. E. A. Land.

Aid. Louis M. Singer, lawyer. 433 Pal
merston 'avenue, by J. A. Cowan and B. 
Stone.

Arthur Russell Nesbitt, barrister-at-law 
635 Markham street, by B. A. Donovan, 
M.L.A.. and Harry Lovelock.

A. W. Miles, funeral director, 396 Col
lege street, by Albert G. Bill and Wil
liam R. Black.

W. R. Black, gentleman, 76 Waimer id., 
by A. W. Miles and H. G. Pauli.

For Board of Education.
Miles Yokes, hardware merchant, 102 

St. George street, by George Weston and
B. Stone.

Isaac Bainbridge, stone cutter, 64 Pears 
avenue, by Charles F. Roll and H. S. 
Dworkin.

Aid. Cowan was the lirst candidate to 
«peak. He pointed to the fact that he 
had carried out every promise made a 
year ago, and if re-elected would con
tinue to serve the electors to the very 
best of his ability.

William R. Black assured the aud
ience t that if elected as alderman lie 
would give his best judgment in the in
terests of the city.

Singer Get* Reception.
Aid. Singer received a warm welcome 

and utilized his time in discussing 
number of policies. 1 
touched upon was that of the fire de
partment. About 10 per cent, of coun
cil's time during the past year had been 
devoted to the appointment and still no 
name had been decided upon, 
not ashamed to say he had opposed every 
nomination. Whether organization was 
needed or not he believed an outsider 
should be chosen t<y clear any suspicion 
of politics in the department.

He held it was a waste of time to name 
Col. Langton so often. Again, when Wm. 
Smith was nominated, he ooposed htm, 
because he thought the department need
ed a cleaning. "Mr. Thompson was the 
best quallfed man we’ve had yet," he 
se Id. For next year there should bo a 
civic service, commission, and if elected 
Aid. Singer said he would favor such a 
scheme.

The alderman came out in opposition 
to the hydro radial bylaw because of the 
agreement, altho he said he was in favor 
of public ownership and radiais. The 
city would eventually have to spend 
$18.000,000 in radial entrance# and 
mirai facilities, he said, and it was his 
argument that now was not the time .to 
engage in such an undertaking. "Instead 
of $4.000,000, the western !ine---alo#e - is 
going to ccet nearly $7,000,000," he said. 
"We want hydro radiais, but not in an 
agreement like this."

Check on Expenditure*.
Russell Nesbitt said he believed it was 

time a greater check on board cf educa
tion expenditures was made. He' said 
that if elected he would vote for a man 
on the fire brigade to be. its head, .is 
he favored promotion. He pledged him
self in support of the hydro radial by
law because the commission had the con
fidence of the people. It meant a cheap 
tranaporta* !©n to Toronto and everv- 
thing Sir Adam Beck had directed had 
been a success.

A. W. Miles’ New Points.
A. W. Miles, in supporting the hydro 

radial bylaw, asked "Where would the 
city be were it not for Sir Adam Beck, in 
the matter of electric light?" His next 
print was that bettev access to the Island 
was a possibility. He would favor more 
cluster ligh'-s in the parks and wide 
streets and would support Acting Chief 
Smith its chief of the fire department.

; The judicial enquiry served as a re- 
organ i nation and more interest should be 
taken in these things bv ward four rep
resentatives.

He touched upon a new point when he 
clailmed the medical health department 
should take more interest in tuberculosis 
cases and try to improve conditions.

Says He’s a Socialist.
Isaac Bainbridge addressed bus re

marks chiefly to the working class. “I 
am a Socialist.” he said, “but I claim a 
little business. ability.” He advocated 
the city building its own public echoo-ls. 
Xhu® saving the profit made by private 
jontra.ctors who have been “sk'lining the 
bmmanity. * “It s not a square deal 
hat contractors sitting on the board of 

education should have a share in the 
contracts,” he said.

JfaFY sTamlard should be es- t b..>J-ed. Mr. Bafabridge declared, and 
the working men should vote to see that 
there was such a thing

Contract* Fairly Let.
Trustee Miles Yokes ssfd he was glad 

so much interest was being taken in edu- oat onal matters.

bank
it th«Summerhaycs

F°r Aldermen.
Aid. Charles Alfred Maguire, insur

ance broker, 74 Oriole road, by William 
C. Miller and Jas. Monro.

Aid. Samuel J. McBride, wholesale 
lumber merchant, 351 
boulevard, by Jas. Pearson and Wil
liam C. Miller.

Aid. Joseph George Ramsden,
mission broker, 23 Scott street, by 
Richard Knowles and W. J. Pickard.

Thomas George Vance, gentleman, 
55 Maitland street, by David Hunter 
and Robert Edgar.

For Board of Education.
■ William Houston (re-elected by 

clamatlon). Journalist. Jarvis street.
Speeches following the nominations 

were marked by continual interruptions 
and disorders which reached a cliimax 
when Richard Simjpson, brother of Jas. 
Simpson, called Alderman McBride a 
liar and the latter jumped down from 
the platform and choked him. T.he 
intervention of,those in the front rows 
prevented a fight.

McBride Oppose* Bylaw.
Alderman McBride was the last of 

the candidates to get the floor. Up 
to that time, all the speakers had had 
trouble thru the presence of intoxi
cated persons in the audience who did 
their best to create an uproar. Mc
Bride began with an explanation, of 
why he was opposed to the hydro 
radial bylaw and then launched into a 
series of attacks on James Simpson's 
candidature for the board of control, 
intimating that the former controller’s 
socialistic views made him pro-Ger
man.

He proceeded to try to prove his as
sertions by references to speeches made 
by James Simpson and to his public 
record- He declared the candidate's 
socialistic propaganda to be of the 
most dangerous kind and he instanced 
speeches at the Labor Temple. Toron
to, the Lyric Theatre and at the labor 
picnic ..in Rochester as significant, 
quoting extracts from the organ of 
the Trades and Labor Council. He do 
declared that Simpson had been ap
pointed a delegate to the Socialistic 
conference iri Berlin for no other pur- 
pos'e, than to go over and confer with 
the kaiser and all thé rest of the 
ctallsts.

Interruptions by Simpson supporters 
in the crowd had been frequent and 
they became more so when McBride 
declared that when conscription came, 
they would make all the Socialists line 
up and if they didn’t they would be 
shot. He further referred to ^imp- 
son's vote in the board of education 
against flying the flag on the public 
schools and to his opposition to the 
purchase of dummy rifles for the 
school boys.

Then he proceeded to quote from a 
repbrt of an Earlscourt meeting last 
year in which he quoted Mr. Simpson 
thus:

Aid. W.
Aid. John Macdonald Warren, flnan- 

642 Christie street, by rcial agent,
George R. Ellis and James Gillies.

Joseph T. V. May, builder, 22 Shan
non street, by John Dunn and J. R. L. 
Starr.

contractor,
Charles Palmerston

, 5-IIcom-
Wm. R, Plewman, journalist, 64 Hil

ton avenue, by J. R. L. Starr and A. 
J- Keeless.

James Albert Thompson, druggist, 
ula Dovercourt road, by John Dunn 
and Thomas Gillies.
,.?a^net Aiken# Archibald, barrister, 
-7a St. George street, by Robert S. 
Martin and W. P. Graham.

Robert H. Graham,
Wells Hill avenue, by Hon. Wm. H. 
Hoyle and C. E. Blackburn. J.P.
„?■ Alfred W. Moore, lumber dealer, 
1053 Dovercourt road, by J. Conner 
and G. H. Croft.

George H. Hager, lumber dealer, 60 
Vermont avenue, by Alex. Mackay and 
J. W. Benson.

v*/ ®.oard of Education.
W. O. McTagyart, estate broker, 102 

Delaware avenue, 
and C, C. Boyd.

JohH Fletcher Thompson, ex-school 
teacher, 102 Beatrice street, by E H 
Wooley and H. A. Smith.

AJd. Meredith, the first speaker, said 
he had been persecuted because he had 
voted for promotion in the fire 
partment as against a çolonel in the 
army. This advocacy, " he said, he 
would continue to the last and in spite 
of the persecution he would remain 
their representative until the end of 
the year. “And from the reports I 
hear in ward five, I feel confident I will 
again be sent back to the city hall for 
another term," he said.

Great Radial Scheme.
Kx-A2d. Graham said he hadn't any 

apologues to offer for hs record when in 
office. Economy, he said, might 
rave been practiced more extensively 
in some departments this vear. H* 
was heartily in favor of the Beck radial 
scheme, which, he said, was one of 
the greatest things ever offered the 
public.

Aid. Warren declared hs had been 
hounded and threatened because he 
refused to vote for Acting Chief Smith 
foi the head of the fire department. In 
support of hio contention that com- 
mhsion system was the thing for the 
fire department, he said that Toronto's 
police system, under a commission, 
was the ibest in Canada. Tax reform 
or.d transportation were also two big 
planks in his platform. Purchase, he 
said, would never be dead until To
ronto's transportation problems 
properly solved.

Ex-Aid. May favored promotion in 
the fire department, was heartily in 
favor of the radial scheme and pro
mised, if elected, to advocate vigor
ously better means for the adjustment 
of the valuations of property which 
the city purchased by arbitration. The 
city treasurer s department, too. he 
thought, might well be improved by 
b"tiering the accounting system.

"If we do not carry this hydro 
dial proposition, we will likely find 
that the private interests have forced 
themselves into Toronto," warned W. 
R. Plewman. The firemen in Toronto 
were just as good as the soldiers, he 
raid, and promotion should toe the sys
tem.

avenue, contractor, 291

Board of Education.
John Noble, physician, 219 Carlton 

idveet, by John Winnett and C. A. 
Risk.

Richard Charles Brown, machinist, 
5 Willow avenue, by Thomas Henry 
Colne and Morris Bronstejn.

Before the candidates were given a 
hearing, Major Arlagh of the 124th 
Il.-g ment was afforded an opportun
ity to address the electors on behalf 
of the recruiting movement, the ob
ject being to bring the seriousness of 
the s tratum to the 
the community.

Aid. C, A. Risk referred briefly to 
the late Aid. Wickett. and his work as 

He told the electors to 
only believe one thouaanth

avenue.
$ae- | • .

merchant, 104
I

)

atlvinkipg men of The first matter
course'

by George Pepallon alderman.
He wasofpart

what they heard about lobbying, 
did not think council had done much 
ti?‘s year, and in ref.-rring to the Are 
department matter lie advocated pro
motion, but thought the board of con
trol had not treated council fairly. 
He explained that he had voted for 
Langton because he believed Acting- 
Chief Smith would be retained as fire
fighter. The suggestion that a com
mission be appointed did not appeal 
to him.

He favored the hydro radial bylaw.
Open Air Classes.

School Trustee Dr. Noble favored 
yearly election for members of the 
board of education if the change would 
wake u pth "trustees. Open air classes 
wore his pet scheme, which, lie said, 
would save the city half a million dol
lars a year on school buildings and at 
the same time give the children health

Jeremiah Nelson would give his at- 
tentlpi^to the - completion of Mount 
Pleasant road and tlic building of civic 
car lines in the ward. He favored the 
hydro radial bylaw.

J. R. Beamish told the electors that 
lie had lived in the ward 30 years and 
had been a successful business man. 
and as he was now retired he had 
plenty of time to devote to the city’s 
interests.

Aid. Ball also paid tribute to the 
late Aid. Wickett, believing that he had 
worked in the Interests of the whole 
city while in council. He thought that 
this year’s council had l>een as econo
mical as it «mid, considering the con
ditions. He r^lld not approve forced 
local improvement recommendations. 
In reviewing his year's record, he 
declared that he had been against pur
chase of parks, but could see no lax 
reduction in sight, and would not 
trench with ordinary salaries at the 
city hall. If any cutting was to he done 
lie would start with the higher offi
cials.

He favored the hydro bylaw.
Poor Judgment.

C. H. Beavis believed that poor judg
ment had been shown in the effort to 
choose a fire commissioner and favored 
promotion, speaking highly of Acting 
Chief Smith.

R. C. Brown asked for the support 
of the workers of the ward, as he be
lieved that labor should have better 
representation on the board of educa
tion. He would eliminate military 
training from the schools.

Thomas Barber would be elected 
without lodge influence. He 
what it was and would "not go in oil 
this lodge business."

Ha
■

I
de

my sup
port, as 1 think it will make the city 
grow as it has never grown before,” 
ho stated. When asked how he stood 
on the appointment of « fire chief, tile 
alderman replied that there were men 
on tne present staff to fill the position, 
which he contended should be filled by 
Promotion. He briefly related the 
work done during the past year.

Faithful Service.

*-Battalion was to be a 
of friendscomposed and

he urged organization to send enough 
men to complete a section.

Aid. Joe Gibbons asked to be re
turned on the strength of his record. 
He told how he had fulfilled hie pro
mise about having Catfish Pond filled 
in, and declared himself to be In favor 
of promotion in the fire department.

Donald-MacGregor got a great re
ception tfhren he l»a#e his appeal to 
the electors. He* laid out a clear-cut- 
policy of promotion within the fire 
department, the furtherance of the 
Beck plan of hydro radiate, the filling 
in of Catfish Pond and express de
livery thruout the entire city. He de
clared that he would endeavor to work- 
for the best interests of the residents 
of ward six and for the welfare of the 
city as a whole.

Thomas Roden pointed to his Iast 
year’s record and gave assurance that 
he would give his entire attention to 
".he interests of the ratepayers- He 
declared himself to be In favor of the 
hydro radial bylaw.

Confident of Election.
George Birdsail was one of the most 

popular candidates, ‘-Judging from the 
splendid reception he got from the 
audience. He told the electors that 
he stood for what was in the best 
interests of the taxpayers of the ward, 
lie expressed confidence that he would 
be given a seat in council in view 
of his splendid showing of last year.

Fred McBrten also made an appeal 
and outlined the policy he intended 

■ to pursue if elected. David Spence 
announced his retirement, as well as 
Albert Chamberlain.

Ex-Controller James Simpson asked 
the electors of ward six for their sup
port in his candidature for the board 
of control.

The other nominees for aldermanic 
honors who retired were James J. 
Glynn of 57 Margueretta; Alex T- 
Stewart of High Park Gardens and A. 
D. Ellis of 102 Westminster avenue.

Zsvalus for the department 
spent by a competent man.

He Was Economical.
Aid. R. M. Yeomans said })g,jiiad 

promised economy Inst year, and with 
the exception of the expenditure for 
military affairs he had- tried his fitmoet 
to follow a retrenchmeht policy!-He 
was in favor of Cann.dian-madHijg6o.ds 
and a firm believer in Sir AdamTEteck’s 
radial bylaw.

"I am not afraid of my actions re
garding the fire commissionershlp,” 
he said. "It was very hard for me 
not to vote for Smith as I have known 
him for many years, but I don't think 
he's the man for a fire commissioner.”
Replying to a question he said; "I 
have not been a rubber stamp for 
anyone. I have always voted accord
ing to mÿ own convictions."

Alderman Walton, in pointing out 
that ward one had received a fair 
share of improvements since he was 
in council, asked where ,all the rate
payers’ associations had ‘disappeared.
"Many of them are defunct," he said,
"because there Is no work for them 
to do."

Mr. Walton was confident of re- 
election as he had done his share to
wards curbing expenditures and be 
maintained his conscience Was clear 
regarding the Don incinerator. He 
maintained that the chief reason why 
the electors should vote in favor of 
the radial bylaw was because it would 
protect the city from the other trans 
portation corporations.

W. W. HiTtz did not Relieve in elec
tion promises as candidates usually 
found themselves in peculiar predica
ments later on in the year. Speaking 
of radiate he said that if the bylaw 
carried and radiais are brought into 
the city all ways would lead to To
ronto. He was in favor of departmen
tal promotion.

Albert Wagstaffe enumerated the 
points on which he asked for elec
tion. He favored promotion in de
partments, the radial bylaw nand a fire 
commission He did not believe that 
ward one should be made a dumping 
ground and the sewage disposal plant 
should be scrapped.

Walter Brown announced himself as 
the labor candidate, hut pointed out 
lie was no: running in opposition to 
Alderman Robbins, lie was of the 
opinion that Acting Chief Smith could 
look after -the fire department.

Disgraceful Conduct.
"In the face of the war. the 

ducting of the city council during 
past year has been disgraceful.” This 
was raid by T- G. Mathison. who also 
remarked that they had heard 
loyalty in the hall Utah heard in the 
council chamber all the year, 
l'erred to the incinerator—as a con-I 
founded nuisance. Mr. Mathison also j er, England, 
spoke on behalf of George Daniels who 
was Indisposed.

Trustee Dr. G. R. Steele of the hoard 
of education said that during his time 
of offive the number of pupils attend
ing the public schools had increased 
to 74,070. He maintained that every
thing was being done to further patri
otism among pupils and pointed out 
that 55 employes of tile department 
had enlisted for, overseas service.

James ,H. Jones claimed to have had 
considerable experience in educational 
matters and said he had been a school 
teacher for five years. He made a 
Plea for more male teachers and higher 
salaries.

over
ter- "Had I owned...the city. I could not 

have done better to serve yte ward.” 
stated Aid. tW. p. Weir, “and should 
I be returned àé. your representative. 
I could not serve any more faithfully." 
He touched briefly on the work done 
in the ward,, and sipoke on several of 
his motions irtat^e in council and of 
his efforts to seéve the people faith
fully by his presence at 1*4 various 
meetings at the city hall.

F. G. I. Whetter laid claim that hi* 
defeat in 1914 was more of an acci
dent or too much self '•consciousness. 
If elected, "economy will be my watch
word during the year." "Toronto Is 
the only proper city for a radial en
trance," he said. “I will make no pro
mises, as you cannot get all you want 
in the city hall with so many ‘Aid. 
McBrides.' ”

Peter Laughton, F. Bancroft and Ed 
Wakefield, who withdrew their nom
inations. spoke briefly.

All New Men.
The three aspirants to a seat on 

the board of education are all new 
men in the field who seek the vacant 
chair of the retired member. J. El-

well
e...

so-

were

“1 am as British as any of you. but 
I am against that flag. 1 am for the 
flag of Socialism and anarchy”

Liar! Liar! ! Liar! ! !
This proved top much for Richard 

Simpson, brother of the candidate, who 
was in the back of the hall.

"McBride, you are a liars" lie called 
out. rising in his seat, and repeating it 
four or five times. In the midst of the 
confusion he walked right up to the 
platform, shook his fist at the speaker 
and called: "Liar! Liar! Liar!"

The alderman hesitated for only a 
second- He jumped down off the plat
form, grabbed his accuser by the 
throat and ran him against the wall. 
Several from the press table and from
the front seats separated them and
Aid. McBride found his way back to 

wished the 
and a merry

a
ve

ils.

1R. G. Agnew. who claims to b» 
familiar with school work, having 
served in that capacity in old To- . 
ronto Junction, was of the opinion 
that the present board was too ex
travagant in building schools more 
like palaces; suitable schools could be 
built for half the sum. "I will allow 
my name to stand unless a contrary 
statement appears in the press.” he 
concluded.

ra-

Fop the Workingman.
J. Corner, speaking for C. A. Moore 

who was unable to be present, said 
his candidate stood for the working- 
man first and last. Public ownership, 
he said, was one of Mr. 
planks, and he was totally opposed to 
commissions because the 
man was invariably left out of them.

Jas. A. Thompson advocated stricter 
economy in every department. The 
city, he said, should not at the pre
sent moment

!Colds Cause Headache and Grlu.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 

all for full name.
25c.

Moore's

Hotel Teckcause. Remember to 
x>ol: for signature ofthe platform, where he 

audience good night 
Christmas.

K. W. GROVE.knew working-

The other speakers were Aid. .1. G. 
Ramsden, Wm. C. Miller, who spoke 
for Aid. Alt. Maguire, absent thru ill
ness. and Tlios. Vance.

Lieut. Riley of -the 124th Regiment 
made a recruiting speech at the 
ing of the meeting.

BRAKEMAN IS JAMMED 
BETWEEN TWO CARS

Extra Special
he purchasing parks. \ 

He declared himself in favor of the ! 
hydro rad'al bylaw.

Garnet A. Archibald declared the I 
one-year term for school trustees i 
should be enforced the sam? as in the 
case of aldermen. He favored the 
Beck hydro radiais, -would 
promotion in the fire department, and 
if elected would seek to instal a go d 
l>or.d man in the city treasurer’s de
partment. and thus save the citizens 
thousands of dollars annually.

Geo. H. Hager advocated 
rrient reform,

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES open- | benefiting bv contracts. He 

the terrier boxes closed until 
or opening a committee meeting

XMAS DINNERII

had had 
the hour

83f a P'l? h-a'J been inaugurated!
would be* in the 

a stono

At One Dollar.
from 11.30 until 2.30 and from 6 p.m. 
until 8.30.lj£erestsnof tira"city ’To "conductTwenty-Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—John D. Groves, New Aber
deen. C.B., N.S.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
M ounded—Arthur Bevans, Midnapore, 

Alb. ; R. M. Whfce, Darlingford, Man.
Thirtieth Battalion.

I Dieu of pneumonia—Nathan A. Ward, 
j Harcourt. Kent CO . X.B.

Thirty-Ninth Battalion, x 
I Seriously ill—Sergeant diaries E.
j Wood x England.

Forty-Ninth Battalion.
Concussion from shed—Robert M.. Cal

lander, Innisfree. Alto.
Fifty-Fourth Battalion.

Died of pneumonia—Thomas Wakicm, Ccleman. Alb.

Olives
Mock turtle a L'Anglaise 

Consomme Royale

CeleryRoy Gartley, Injured at Milton, 
Brought to Toronto in Ser

ious Condition'

First Battalion.
Died—Thomas Plumridge, England. 
Severely wounded—William ,V Alien, 

England..

support

Vcon-
the Out for Recruits.

Filet of sole au Cardi 
Pouirre ChateauSecond Battalion.

Wounded (rejoined regiment)—W. H. 
Waller, Ottawa.

Wounded—I^eo Clarke, Winnipeg.
Fourth Battalion.

Suffering from shock—Arthur J. Frick-

omore andnotVX,9S'bs*' He aske? the6 employe 
sorak tn A Who have the onportuni'v to sorak to the voting men. Many he raid
raa"x rleSr^ ?fficPrs' but the man who 

'A desired to serve his country cou' ] 
d"Tr h" ioining the ranks.
bltia"on"landh^5’ald' W°UM bfi * "nals' 
wouM fins Gd ^ 'T™* men woo jo'ned 
would find lt entirely to their liking.

Roast young turkey. Chestnut dressing 
Cranberry sauce 

Roast haunch of venison 
Red currant Jelly 

Burgundy sauce

While engaged in shunting opera
tions at Milton, Ont., at 2 o'clock yes- 

Roy Gartley 
Streetsville, a brnkeman in the 
ploy of the C.P.R.. was jammed be
tween two cars and sustained a com
pound fracture of the left leg. He was 
placed on a train coming to Toronto 
and on arrival at the Union Station 
was taken by the police ambulance to 
the Western Hospital. His condition 
is reported as serious, 
lives living at 98% Bellwoods

assess-
and favored Acting- 

Chief Smitli for head of the fire de
portment

Only two candidates for the board 
of education spoke.

Defend? the Board.
Trustee McTaggart defended the 

board from the criticism of excessive 
expenditure levied at it. 
tax had only increased 
cent, in Toronto in 15 vears, 
pared with 40 and 50 per 
other cities.

He re-
terday afternoon, 1of

em -Fifth Battalion.
WcuTided—Charles T. Mann, England.

Seventh Battalion.
XX oundedj—Ja.mcs Waddell, Scotland.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—John Campbell, Scot

land.
Seriously wounded—Arthur C. N. Ray. 

Albans, Vt.
Died of wounds—J. 11. Roy, Innisfree,

Browned potatoes Boiled potatoes 
Asparagus tip* Hollandaise 

Brussels sprouts
Fifty.Fifth Battalion.

HI—Thomas Sanipacs, I>'.g Educational 
a half per 

as com-

Plum Pudding 
Hot mince pie 
Assorted cakes

Canadian Army S-rvir* Corps, Training 
Depot. X

ÆlT A»?’ A'fr6d R Muncaster,

Brandy sauce 
Vanilla ice cream 

Demi Tasse
Seriouslv 

Cove. N RSt
Lord Strathcona's Horse.

Missing, believed killed in action—-Ben
jamin p Wildig, England.
^ Wounded—Francis W. B. Mirtle,. Scot-

First Regiment C.M.R.
Killed in action—Archibald 

England.
Mounded—Venard

He has rela- 4iir.cent.
_ Technical
School, he said, would be the univer
sity of the middle classes.

Not big buildings, but the brains of 
the men placed in them to tench the | 
chl dren was whnt made a good edu- !

Î cat onal system, said J. T. Thompson. 
He favored the one-year terni, and 
deciar-d the educational deportment 
should be made to stand on its cwn 
feet, prepare its own budget and col
lect its own taxes.

Alb. avenue.u . R,«e-ve Brien,de Artillery, 
land ' : Wi"lam Cooper.

TheDied of tuberculosis—AJcx. Ur win, Fair- 
b;mk PU.. Ont.

Killed in action—Cerp. Charles O'Brien, 
bL John. N.B.

n*MY
Scot-

FANCY BREADS BANNED
BY VIENNESE DECREE w_ Fifteenth

XX'owttfî d—XV m. 
ville. Me. : Ezra 
Ont

Colson,Battalion.
11 ugh (k»rmun, XX'ater- 

Fawcett, Kimberley.

C • Sever,teenth Battalion, 
buttering from loss of memory—Janies 

J. Lamphier, Hoxbur>. Mass.
Nineteenth Battalion.

XX ounded—XX*. S. Arnei!, 239 Yuntre 
street, Toronto. K

OUT TONIGHTConn, Pambum,Sa.sk
Suffering from shock—Roderick Me- K«.y. i>cotland.
Slightly wounded by shell—John Me- Deed. Scotland.

Third Canadian Mounted Rifles.
buffering from shock: Frank T. Har- 

rop. Medicine Hat. Alta.
i-n?LT‘l? Canadia" Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action : Reginald Seers. 118 

bpenc • avenue. Toronto.
Third Filed Artillery Brigade

KiUed in action: Bombardier James A 
lates 902 Manning avenue, Toronto. 
Second Field Co., Canadian Engineers.

Mounded: Sapper Robert M'augh,
Mapie Creek. Saak. *

ting only the making of loaves of or- 
d.nary bread_ The order does not ap- 
pl> to households.

A further order requires

MENT fails to rare Itching Blind °n, AX,T"
,°c„rr7o=:ng Pi,cs-

CANADA’S MOST POPULAR WEEK-END NEWSPAPER )

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDTwenty-Second Battalion. 
Mounded—Galixte Disgras, Joliette. 

Clue. . Claudius Corneloupe. Montreal 
Twenty.Fourth Battalion. 

Seriously xvounded--John J. Shannon, 
ain street, Lominster. Mass.
Severely wounded—James H. Tierney

l^jNDON. Dec# 23.—An appeal fo- 
lunds for Serbian refugees signed bv 
*he Bishop of London. Earl Cur,.on 
Of Kedleston, the Ear! of Desart an 1 
toe Right lion, lichen L. Samuel. 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
■was issued here last night.

FAMOUS PAINTER DEAD.

LONDON. Dec. 23—Arthur Hughes 
last of the pra-Raphaellte pointers, 
d ed at Hew yesterday. He was a 
trend and fellow worker of John 
Mi lais, Gabriel Rossetti, Wm. Hol- 
rnan-Hunl. John Ruskln ar.d William 
Monde.

Consisting of six sections, printed in one to four colors. The 
biggest aijd best Canadian Sunday newspaper.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE AT FIVE CENTS PER COPY

possessing raw oils, benzol. anT°tar 
0.r_eP°n the quantity on hand on 

l'ie and fifteenth of everv
month. This order authorizes the ex
propriation of mineral oils if such a 
■tep Is necessary. r

V-Wounded—Sidney J. Smith, England.
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We extend our sincere thanks to the 5,000,000 customers whose patronage
during 1915 has contributed to our enormous growth.
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TORONTO’S POSTOFFICE ■

GALLAGHERS i-1
ONCE MORE WE WISH YOUFOR HOLIDAY SEASON V

BV TELEPHONE HE * MERRY CHRISTMAS”l(

HE NE1ANNUAL DISPLAY OF GOOD THINGS FOR THE XMAS
DINNER

E GIVE all our customers a hearty invitation to visit 
large and varied display of good things for the Xmas 
dinner. You will find the prices moderate, consistent 

with the usual-GALLAGHER standard of quality. Our stock of 
Fruits, Vegetables, Sea Food and Poultry is the finest to be 
bought in the Canadian and United States markets.
Come early and get first choice. Telephone orders carefully 

filled and delivered promptly.

ANDvelty ,Veils and Handkerchiefs 
Are Numbered Among the 

Prettiest.

With Branch Offices It Equals in 
Activities Winnipeg and Mont

real Combined.

Hayden Hall the Scene of De
lightful Festivities Yes

terday Afternoon.
‘A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR»I F0R80AIW our ■

*

f as we have for the past 64 years wished the several S- 
million satisfied users of EDDY’S Matches, Wash- Ip 
boards, Paper Bags, Indurated Fibreware, etc., and Ml 
for ourselves, we hope for a closer hold (if this is pos- mw ’ 
sible) on the esteem and goodwill of a discerning 
Public. s

« KERCHIEFS ARE DAINTY CHRISTMAS RUSH IS ON
Seven Will 

Were N
ALL GIVEN PRESENTS

Crepe de Chine Hemstitched 
Models Are Most Popular 

for the Moment.

Arrival of British and European 
Mail Yesterday in Astonish

ingly Large Quantities. .
After Santa Claus Made Visit, a 

Delightful Program Was 
Provided.

*
X f HYDRO RA1

Outstanding F
Iff Was.Ap

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANYTELEPHONE M. 7497-8 107 KING STREET EASTu Prettiest dress accessor- 
lor the 'holiday searon are number-.“ssrsr pssraffi.“ss*ss

uly be marred by an untidy 
becoming veil, and the smartest of 
guuidfoags are not a success if the col
ored border of the kerchief 
With tihe color scheme, 
f Loose Flowing Veils.
J blnce the loose flowing veil has been 
restored to favor, several very pretty 
designs have 'been launched Notice- 
<Ublo among the very latest effects are 
.ne square or rounded cornered veils 
which exploit charming patterns and 
new border effects. These veils are 
adjusted over the crown of the hat 
When close toque-shape models 
worn; but When the ehajieau 
brim t!ho veil is

HULL,
Canada

The Toronto Postoffice departments' 
Christmas rush is
assortment of incoming and outgoing,

„thonr^ever Yesterday the Bri- 
ti.-h and European mails arrived, the

ba8's causln« astonishment 
among the postal officials at headquar
ters. The postmaster and his 
assistants have not been 
T*nsf, and have made 
Writ to handle with 
<Wmt>us Quantities of Jettera, papers, 

which have arrived for 
districts11011 ln this city and °utlying

Largest in Canada.
ioioiiio s post office is the largest in 

Oarada,\and is also the heading- dis
tributing- '.point in the Dominion. It 
ooes altnos* of much business as the 
Montreal àpd Winnipeg postoffices 
combined. Inxorder to assist the thou
sand or moreXofficials and clerks in 
the city postal se 
have been draf 
handle the mail, i 
as extra letter carriers.

Hayden Hall of the Bell l~ 
t'o was the scene of one of the 
brightest and best ' 
that Santa Claus could 
when about 90 little 
n:others '

LIMITEDon with a larger Telephone
edvery

Christmas partiesun-

RETURN INDICTMENTS FOOD 10 BE HUNDRED Hpossibly give, 
ones and their 

were the guests of the Long 
Histance and Adelaide Exchanges, as 
were also the heads of the other city 
branches.

elas

RED Y B l B LE V BIG
.leïïerAcouponAppiiit

corps of 
caught nap- 

every arrange- 
despatch the

la addition to 
bers. there are 
in the field for 
of control. • Yesl 

• announced at tn 
held in the cou 
city hall- The 
of the speaker.si 
hydro radial by! 
ing feature of tbl 
Littlejohn was 
announced the 
Long before the] 
all the names ] 
tlons resulting 1 

John O’Neill, 
Wilton avert ye,

' J. W. Mogan. 
Francis S. 9 

Spadina avenue] 
Joseph Oliver.

Thoerès Fostej 
tor avenue, by T 
Charles Meech. , 

Joseph E. 1 
broker, 395 Car] 
Price, M.L.A.. j 
mouds.

Robert * H. Ca
TT Hilton avenu 
and George Wesj 

John Dunn, ifi 
Givens street, bj 
and Joseph Oliv- 

James Simpso 
dian road, by 
Charles F. Hoi I 

Controller Fosl 
policy for the * 
one of economy ; 
the hydro rad là1 
that it would n< 
ture of a dollar 
The line would r 
ally fine countrj 
had assured the 
danger of its str 
ed. “I strongly 
support the byla 

In regard to 
ment. Controller 
up-to-date man 
The question of 
up and It was tl 
that the burden 
be lessened. —8

AGAINST CONSPIRATORS 01 NOBEL RECEPTION I

ÉpfpgsDI
K* vfllt faVnr®. ln, the shaPe of Pretty 
r.abkets piled with candies and fruit 
v.t each plate.

The children

New York Grand Jurors Accise I Members of Peace Party Will Be 
Germans vf Plotting Ap; : Guests of Institute Next

Canada. Wednesday,
ILLUSTRATED EDITIONare 

has a
. arranged over thj

coiffure first and then the hat is pin
ned on.

I Distributed by thein town, and whSTth^ %££%££

t ream, which the girls of the 
changes liai prepared with their 
hands, to make them happy.

A Delightful Program.
A program of music and recitation 

was given by little Miss Martin, Rosie 
Hot ten-berg and Colin MePhee. young 
-pupfis of the Hambourg Conservatory. 
*.r. J. K. Dun si an made a most baron v 
cPf1eph' lrl Which he confided to the 
children that Santa Claus was on the 
way, and that he had pr.wnised to 
bring something for everyone present, 
ibeverail telephone eaNs were sent out 
before it was announced' that Santa 
'.as really at the door. Then, herald- 
7’ oy performing clowns, bugles and 
arums, the hero of Christmas appear
ed, greeted by cries of joy and clap, 
png of hands from the 
boys and girls.

A curtain was rolled back, and there 
mas a beautiful tree, all laden witlh 
tojs, which Santa at once began to 
distribute. Every child received a gift, 
yhe dolls had been all beautifully 

I ''"fssed by the young -ladles of the 
company. And the mothers were 
made happy ,by a basket, in which the 
Christmas dinner was snugly stored 
away. , 1
„ ,w- J- Glark, superintendent -of the 
plant,1 happened to have a birthday, 
and was honored/ by -being presented 
with a cake all lighted with pretty 
tapers.

I aEW YORK, Dec. 23—Indictments 
were returned today charging Paul 
Koenig, chief detective of the Ham
burg-American line,
Emil Leyendecker. an antique dealer, 
with conspiring to dynamite the Wel
land Canal. Pldimund Justice, a Han- 
•burg-American line watchman, was 
also indicted with Koenig on charge* 
of conspiring to secure military in
formation for the German Govern
ment.

The indictments against Koenig and 
Leyendecker charge them with con
spiring to “set on foot in the United 
States, a military enterprise against 
the Dominion of Canada." The in
dictments set forth that a part of this 
alleged conspiracy was to destroy with 
dynamite or othea- means the Welland 
Canal leading from Port Colborne to 
J\ort Dalhousie.

Toronto WorldCHRISTIANIA, via London, Dec. 
7,3J~^I7”*,ers the Nobel, Institute 
unofficially received members of the 
Tord peace expedition on Wednesday: 
The president of the institute, without 
promising to support the peace mis
sion. expressed hope for its success, 
“e Ea-id that neutral countries thruout 
the world desired a speedy termina- 

tion of the war.
The Norwegian people look upon the 

reception by the institute as signifi
cant, os such Occasions are rare

The expedition starts for Stockholm 
Thursday morning. The Swedish 
rtyax'fi and Arbitration League tele- 
graphed that it Would hold a mass 
meeting for the Ford delegates on Sat
urday.

Members of -the Norwegian cabinet 
who were interviewed said that Nor
way was unable officially to take any 
action that would sefem to be an in
terference with the natural course of 
events in the European 
statement was in response to questions 
as to whether Norway was ready to 
take official action with other neutrals 
looking towards the ending of the war

The body of Lloyd Bingham, a mem
ber of the Ford peace party, who died 
Wednesday of pneumonia, will he 
lo New York.

- Octagonal Meshes.
w Dth®r styles which are widely worn 
•re t.ie octagonal meshes, prettily 
•ordered, and the plain meshes with a 
dumber of new figured designs. These 
are run -thru with narrow elastic, which 
holds them securely and neatly about 
the 'base of the crown.

twice, 385 extra hands 
into .service to 
alone doing duty 

, , . . An official
stated yesterday that\230 extra horses, 
wagons and drivers 
the strength of the poi 
nient this morning. Ev 
rier away from the centr 
Will bo assisted this 
tc. the time of the cemjple... 
liver>-,- by a driver and outfl

ex-and Richard 40 Wert Richmond Si, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St., Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE 

COUPON 
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Description
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The new veils 
ore so excellently made that some of 
the most fastidious dressers consider 
•them sufficient trimming for the hat 
to be worn with the tailored street 
costume — invariably a jaunty little 
'topper" style in silk beaver.

Kerchiefs Are Dainty.
The kerchiefs this season are more 

dainty than ever. Probably the most 
popular for the moment are the small 
crepe de chine hemstitched models in 
•oft postal colors and the new bor
dered organdy squares. White, of 
course, is always in excellent taste, 
•nd some of the prettiest handker
chiefs shown are of finest linen, hem
stitched and very broadly hemmed- 

■ Lace is also quite extensively dis
played, very dainty little squares being 
shown, especially for the dance frock 
or dinner sown.

morn
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WANLESS JEWELRY SAL 
PROVES QUITE POPI__ _

Many Christmas Shoppers TakX 
Advantage of Offerings of 

Historic Toronto Firm.

Specially bound in 
. , - genuine Limp Leather

red «dges. round corners! 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
piates. maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Evtry Word Josui Spoke Printed In Rod

expectant
s a part of the plot. Koenig and 
endecker planned to secure em- 

ent for their agents in various 
f«s and mills adjacent to the

Interest is dally Increasing in the 
big Wan less and Company’s sale, be
ing conducted by Chas. M. Henderson 
and Company, Toronto’s best-known 
auctioneers.^ Peerless quality with ex
ceptionally low prices is attracting the 
Christmas shopper whose demands are 
quickly and satisfactorily met with 
by this reliable old firm"

During the next few days a specialty 
will be made in articles particularly 
suited for gifts. Including the best in 
antique and newest designed jewelry, 
massive sterling silver tea sets, table 
ware and toilette sets. Watches will 
be a spectial feature today and the 
sale will continue all next week at 
3 and 8 p.m. daily. Selections may be 
made ln advance.

plo war. This
factor 
canal.
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Koenig and Justice are charged with 
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to secure for the'-, 
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SOCIETIES DISTRIBUTE
CHRISTMAS PACKAGES

{Twenty-Five Thousand at Least 
to Be Sent Out in Toronto.

sent If__ Ml

SARAH BERNHARDT HAS 
OBSCURE BONE MALADY

Specialist Doubts Whether She 
Will Ever Walk Easily Again

the United States 
, German Govern - 
Warding the char- 

. orymunitions and 
other war materials bëing sent from 
Canada to Great Britain)

The indictments, which Were drawn 
by Assistant United StatesXAttorneys 
Wood and Matthews, chargdy that on 
several of his trips, Justice 
companied by Frederick MetzleX Koe
nig’s stenographer, whp was rede 
arrested, and who appeared beforevthe 
federal grand Jury which returned the 
indictments today. \

maximum penalty for the 
charges is three yekrs’ impriSohment- 
and $3000 fine.

EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN BLUFF?

Reports of German Concentration In
tended to Mislead.

ing great armies to attack and con-Twenty-flve thousand is the 
txiAte that has been placed upon the 
packages that will be distributed as 
Christmas cheer by the societies of 
the tity. It is probable that this is 
under rather than above the ' actual 
number. The work this 
has been helped greatly by the 
tidential exchange of the social! 
vice commission.

The Salvation Army his arranged 
tf>, serve over four hundred Christ
mas dinners, the parcels being dis
tributed Yesterday. Six hundred I 
families will have their Christmas ! 
cheer dispensed by St. George’s So
ciety.

In addition every Catholic parish in 
the, city has its .distribution by St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, the aggre
gate of which will mount well up Into 
therhundieds. gg

The parties and baskets from the 
Tipperary Fair to poor children will 
also help swell the number of char
itable gifts.

Those Who Helped.
Among those who contributed to 

the enjoyment of the children were: 
Rev. Canon Dixon, Mr. -Maw, Mr. Ellis, 
Mrs. Dunstan and the Misses Carson. 
Bogart, Wren and Clark.

Besides the gift of a motor ambu
lance, the employes of the Bell Tele
phone have given $3000 to patriotic 
work since the war began.

esti- o.uer Egypt and smash the allies cn 
all the other fronts are regarded here 

I am in a positionas sheer bluff.
PARIS, Dec. 23.—Sarah Bernhardt, 

a report of whose dangerous illness 
was denied yesterday, is now said to 
be afflicted With a malady of 
bones which is obscure and perhaps 
incurable. It does not prevent her 
from giving occasional public recita
tions while sitting in a chair. These 

\performances are artistic and effective,' 
\ Madame Bernhardt talks of her 
American tour and is going ahead with 
the arrangements. Nevertheless, she 
appears to be doubtful whether she 
ever will be in sufficient health and 
strength to undertake the trip.

A specialist doubts If she will ever 
walk easily. She, now uses two canes, 
ana is assisted by two persons on en- 
tering the theatre. She finds the use 
of an artificial leg causes her con
siderable discomfort.

The recent diagnosis showing that 
she had a malady of the bones is ex- I 
pected to give rise to frequent reports 
that the disease has reached a crisis 
or that she is dying, but her friends I 
say these rumors should be received 
with great caution.

c NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The London 
correspondent of. The

Repqrte that Germany is

to say. if the censor will permit it. 
New York | t!lat the Turco-Gcrman 

| will receive the greatest
the war if the Egyptian campaign V 

concentrât- pursued-
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fas ac-Chrlstmas WOMEN TAKE CHARGE
OF CARS IN BERLIN

Twenty of Them Undergo Test 
and Satisfactory Result is 

Claimed.

combination 
surprise of

con-
ser- the Heralt^, cables :ntly

Tho

F. H. GOOCH WINS. LET ABERLIN, Dec. 22, via London, Dec. 
23.—Twenty motor women today toe- 

of the Berlin
In his suit for damages against the 

Toronto Railway Company, F. Ft. 
Gooch, 120 Crescent road, was yester
day awarded $275 and cost by a jury 
in the sessions court, presided 
by Judge Coatsworth. Mr. Gooch's 
jitney was struck by a street car at 
the corner of Church and 
streets on March 2 last, and he entered 
action shortly afterwards, but the 
hearing was postponed at the request 
of the company's counsel.

COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LA (TfiBan their duties on three 
street railway lines- They constitute 
the advance guard of the female force 
which will eventually displace all but 
the oldest men on the lines if the 
continues.

Today’s 20 beginners all stood the 
test well-

over
war

SING THE JOYOUS XMAS CAROLSI
Buy the Gift that will Bring Joy 

Brightness to All the Family

Buy Columbia Records
for Your Friends

Complete stock of all Columbia Goods 
to select from

Queen NoteThey operated on the line 
•running from the suburb of Chariotten- 
burg and thru the Tiergarten to the 
'business section of Berlin.

DICKENS READINGS
AT RIVERDALE CLUB

Knitting Needles Also Much in 
Evidence at Women’s Meet-

and
«

SOCIAL SERVICE CLUB " 
GIVES CHRISTMAS PARTY

About Two Hundred Boys and 
Girls Made Happy at 

General Hospital.

ing. i
!i

An Interesting meeting
Riverdale Reading Club 
the home of Mrs. Dunlop, 29 
bourne ave. Mrs. C. 
president, in the chair.

Knitting needle» were much ln evi
dence during the series of readings 
from Charles Dickens, which were 

by Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. Barker, Mrs i 
Htley, and Mrs. Wilson. Musical j 
«étions closed the program»

IIof the 
was held at

««.«cm» Mûri

k TORONTO JDear 'S
Sneath, the :

i i A,t h?- c,’,Tisfcmas Party given by the 
Foc-ml Service Club of the General 
Hospital about 200 small boys and 
girls who otherwise might have been 
eft out of the joy of Christmas fesM- 
\ities were given charming entertam- 
mer.t and the Santa Claus red stock- 
•ng that all children love. The mo
thers also received a. gift, huge bas
kets containing the Christmas dinner 
being given i0 each, according to the 
size of the family. “ °

IThe House That Quality Built
glv

the Records All the Time.
TERMS ARRANGED to SUIT EVERY PURCHASER

QUIET ROOMS
LADIES! A look through our stock of 

Gents’ Wear will make Christ
mas shopping a pleasure. Our 
Neckwear, from 50c up, in in
dividual boxes, will please the 
most fastidious taste.

CHRISTMAS MAIL.

T$»°ae1Yanting Parcels Delivered on 
Holiday Must Mail Early.

„.Tv,e„ Postmaster recommends those 
wi.hing ,to have letters, parcels etc 
delivered by mail on Christmas Dnv 
not to postpone mailing to the las- minute, but to ha ve them “nested as 
ear y as possible. By co-operation 
with the postoffice in this respect mat- 

tisjw>rted ylaoid in toe
! ll^1,ds eiur,y for delivery on 

ChrLtmas Day.
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BURNETT GRAFONOLA CO.Y- W. C. A. CHRISTMAS.

On Christmas Day the Young Wom- 
n’if V"Ilstian Association, at 21 Mc- Gill street, opens its doors tc, all girls 
who would care to enjoy its hosipital- 

j US’. TeawiU -be served and an inter- 1 
esttng prUpram of music and readings !

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 9 QUEEN ST. EAST, 2 Doors from Yonge
77 King Street WestTailors MAIN 3224Haberdashers OPEN EVENINGS
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The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British EmpireTHREE NEW CANDIDATES desire to serve the city. ____________
matters were discussed, the alderman 
emphuizlng the point that the tax rate 
was very high 
a more equitable basis of assessment. 
He believes a man should be appoint
ed who is thoroly familiar with the 
bond and money market of the world.

In regard to the Are department, he 
said the whole thing had been bungled 
and believed that an experienced fire
man should be at its head- In con
clusion, he stated that he considered 

; the hydro radial project in the best in
terests of the city.

Assessment
I|

• ”• BYEAR*' Aid. Cameron favors

Y our LAST Chance
bhed the several 9 
Matches, Wash- 
ware, etc, and, 1 
Id (if this is pos- i 

I of a discerning J

.t
Lr?Seven Will Be in Contest and 

Were Nominated Yes
terday.

Harry Winberg Offers Himself 
at Nomination Meeting in 

Council Chamber. 1 :

To SecureSpence Has Vision.
In asking for the support of the 

electors for the position of controller, 
Controller Spence briefly referred to 

-the twelve years he has already 
ed the city. He considers the war the

of the day, 
and held that it was the duty of those 
who could not go to fight to make the 
municipal elections count for the 
inon good. A number of constructive 
enterprises which have been a benefit 
to the city were cited.

If elected he asked to be left untram
melled by any promise or obligation 
and free to use his personal judgment 
and conscience when various questions 
are raised. The coming year should be 
one of economy, and he prophesied a 
lightening of the tax-payers' load. “It 
is a time for caution and courage," he 
said; “great prosperity and progress 
ure certain, if we are prudent and pa
triotic.”

Mail Orders ■HYDRO RADIALS IN FAVOR /NO OVERDRAFT TO FACEhull,
Canada

,x r &Our prompt delivery 
and efficient service has 
brought us thousands of 
satisfied customers in 
every part of Canada. 
Make your choice from 
the accompanying list 
of bargains or write 
for our profusely illus
trated catalogue.

Christmas Furs
rOutstanding Feature of Speeches 

Was Approval for the 
' Bylaw.

Splendid Work of Year’s Coun
cil Spoken of by the 

Mayor.

serv
ed

most important subject

$
v

! ■com- r

BIG There is to be a mayoralty con- 
All doubt on that point 

cleared up yesterday when the candi
dature » cf Harry Winberg 
nounced at the nomination meeting j 
held at the council

The time for selecting your Qvristmas furs is short — only one more 
day, then Christmas will be upon us. Our enormous and varied stock 
of gorgeously beautiful furs presents a splendid opportunity to secure 
expensive gifts at remarkably low prices.
You will find an unparalleled display of furs suitable as gifts for father, 
mother, brother, sister, and friend—and the wonderfully low prices 
on these exquisitely beautiful furs will astound you.
In order to facilitate the buying of your furs, our store will be open 
this evening, and we have extra salesmen to wait upon you.

In addition to the rour sitting mem
bers, there are three other candidates 
in the field for election to the board 
of control. Yesterday they were duly 
announced at the nomination meeting 
held in the council chamber of the 
city hall- The fact that all but one 
of the speakers were agreed on the 
hydro radial bylaw was the outstand
ing feature of the meeting. City Clerk 
Littlejohn was returning officer and 
announced the first name at 10.10. 
Long before the hour was completed, 
all the names were in. the nomina
tions resulting as follows:

John O'Neill, Jr, manufacturer. 184 
. Wilton avenue, by James Greer and 
' J. W. Mogan.

Francis S. Spence, journalist. 554 
Spadina avenue, by Miles Vokes and 
Joseph Oliver.

Thomas Foster, gentleman, 20 Vic
tor avenue, by Dr. Norman Allen and 
Charles Meech.

Joseph E. Thompson, insurance 
broker, 395 Carlton street, by W. H. 
Mce, M.L.A.. and Charles E. Ed
monds.

Robert H. Cameron, manufacturer, 
TT Hilton avenue, by Joseph Kilgour 
And George Weston.

John Dunn, live stock exporter, 110 
Givens street, by Drr Charles Sheard 
and Joseph Oliver-

James Simpson, journalist. 129 In
dian road, by Fred 
Charles F. Holl.

Controller Foster said first that' the 
policy for the'-next year should be 
one of economy; then he touched upon 
the hydro radial bylaw, pointing 
that it would not mean the expendi
ture of a dollar in cash for the city. 
The line would run thru an exception
ally fine country and Sir Adam Beck 
had assured the city there was no 
danger of its streets being monopoliz
ed. “I strongly advise the people to 
support the bylaw," he said.

In regard to the treasury depart
ment. Controller Foster said a live 
up-to-date man should be at its head. 
The question off assessment was taken 
up and it was the controller's opinion 
that the burden on the people should 
be lessened.

test- was
11
,PRINT. was an-

chamber at the | 
city ball. Until then it was the gen- l 
eral opinion that Mayor Church would 
be re-elected by 
nominations resulted as follows:

Thomas Langton Church, barrister 
at-law, 98 Bins-earth road, by Sir Ed
mund Osier and Dr. Norman Allen.

Harry Winberg, publisher, 44 Lake 
Front avenue, by Norman C. Heyd and 
E. C. Ironside.

I

TION racclamation. The
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f /!,Toronto, and 
Hamilton

ISHE BIG DM Each off the candidates was allowed 
ten minutes in wnich to outline his 
policy for the coming year.

Mayor Speaks First.
Mayor Church said the biggest thing 

this year was the war, and the most

Amazing Values for the 
Last Day

present, to
ped price of 
pr Hamilton 
[copy of the 
[ER BIBLE. 
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p.më General Death Rate in Toronto, 
However, Shows Less Im

provement.
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Canadian Mink Sets, for ..... .45.00 and up 
Hudson Bay Sable Sets, for . . .125.00 and up

. . 95.00 and up 
. . .25.00 and up 
. . 25.00 and ,up 
. .65.00 and up 

. : .45.00 and up 
. .55.00 and up 

. ..22.50 and up 
.. 18.00 and up 

. . .65.00 and up 
.. 30.00 and up

STORE OPEN THIS. EVENING

important thing was _______
conclusion of it. After 'briefly review- 
ing the part the city has played in 
regard to the conflict, he spoke of the 
work which had been acoomnlished by 
the retiring council. The estimates 
.rad been discussed in public and the 
year would be closed -without an over
draft. The credit of the city was first- 
class and the bonds sold for a good 
figure.

“I stand for retrenchment and 
omy this year,” he said. Some of the 
difficulties Which the board faced when 
it took office were outlined, among 
others being an overdraft of over a 
million dollars, but he believed that 
the council had done well under tile 
circumstances. He spoke of the 
transportation problem and review
ed the work of the traffic, commis
sion, adding his endorsation to the 
hydro radial bylaw, which he be
lieved would carry. In speaking of the 
treasury department he said that some 
of the criticism was justied, but that 
many reforms had) been inaugurated.

Mayor Church stands for a reorgani
zation of the fire department and fa
vors promotion. In conclusion he said 
there should be a substantial tax re
duction next, year, school trustees 
should be elected annually and the hy
dro radial bylaw be a -big benefit to 
Toronto.

the successful Cinnamon Wolf Sets, for . , 
Pointed Wolf Sets, for .. ., 
Manchurian Wolf Sets, for

r‘* 35.00 and up 
30.00 and up 
. .9.00 and up

Natural Wolf Sets, for................19.00 and up
Large assortment of Children’s Sets,

IT T*
ill" bound in 
e Limp Leather, 

round corners, 
leautlful colored 
s. family record

Copper Sable Sets, for 
Alaska Sable Sets, for . 
Western Sable Sets, for 
White Fox Sets, for . . 
Black Fox Sets, for . .. 
Pointed Fox Sets, for . 
Red Fox Sets, for 
Wood Fox Sets, for .. 
Gray Fox Sets, for ... 
Black Wolf Sets, for . .

Mayor Church was yesterday in 
ceipt of a report from Dr. Hastings, 
medical officer of health, showing that 
in the past five years Toronto's death 
rate from typhoid fever has been de
creased by 42.41 per 100,000 of popu
lation. In 1910 the death rate from 
this cause was 43.5, while in 1915 it 
was 1.9. A remarkable decrease in the 
-dei-th rate from diphtheria is 
shown, that in 1910 toeing 41.8 per 100, .. 
000, while in 1915 the rate was 10.3. 
There was also a. marked decrease in 
the death rate from scarlet fever.

The general death rate, howeve- 
has not shown ro much improvement, 
tlii figures for 1910 being 14 per 1000 
and those in 1915 10.8.

As an introduction to his report, Dr. 
Hastings says: “Toronto can -boast of 
l aving a department which, from the 
standpoint of efficiency and adminis 
tration and results obtained, is second 
to nothing on this continent."

re-

I
Bancrof andK for 3.00 and up 

Fur House Slippers, for men, women and 
children, from 75c to 3.00 per pair.

Tinted in Red
Lecon-

>r Postage: 
d 20 miles out

These are just a few of the marvelous values 
we have to offer." Come to the store today and 
inspect our enormous range of sensational 
values.

.07
rto also.18

dnees ask post- 
for 3 lbs.
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hiies to attack and 
[nd smash the allies 

fronts are regarded here 

ff. I am in a position 
Ie censor will permit it, 

p-o-German combination 
[he greatest surprise of 
ie Egyptian campaignTÉ*1

con
çu

SELLERS-GOUGH '

RemodellingWar Supreme Issue.
Controller Thompson, who has been 

a strong advocate of all war measures 
during the year, proposes, if elected, 
to maintain the same attitude during 
191G- “The present war is the su
preme issue of the day,” he declared, 
“arid we should endeavor to end it 
as speedly as possible.” He approved 
the expenditures made by the city to 
further recruiting and in assisting the 
dependents of men serving overseas 
as well as in welcoming returned sol
diers.

The hydro radial bylaw he consid
ered a twin sister to the hydro-elec
tric system established by Sir Adam 
Beck, and believed -that every citizen 
would do well in supporting it. He 
refuted attacks on this year’s tax 
rates ‘by declaring that the year's ad
ministration had been confronted with 
a large overdraft.

About Civic Abattoir.
Alderman Dunn referred to his long 

service in the city council, but was 
not long in getting down* to has pet 
topic, the civic abattoir. He reviewed 
the inauguration of the plant and said 
there was no other way, in his opinion, 
whereby the citizens could get good 
meat cheaply than thru a competitive 
trade in which the city engaged.

The alderman went into detail in 
telling of the steps he had taken to 
establish the abattoir, but said that 
thru various causes it was now away 
behiipd financially. In appealing to 
the _ electors he did so believing that 
he had their confidence and he pledged 
'himself -to put up the fight of his life 
to make the abattoir a paying pro
position.

There is still time to 
have your furs repaired 
or remodelled ready for 
winter use. 
staff of expert

FUR COMPANY, LIMITED
244-246-248-250 Yonge St

BOOSTING RECRUITING
AT ELECTION MEETING We have a

Winberg’s Criticism.
Harry Winberg’s reason for offering 

himself as a candidate was that 'he did 
not think the city's 'business was con
ducted in the proper manner- 
opinion of the mayor’s position was 
that it was simply a business proposi
tion and the man elected had nothing 
to do but instruct permanent officials. 
He drew attention to his own success 
as a business man and thought that 
defeat would be no crime when the 
best interests of the city were his mo-' 
lives for offering himself.

The attempt of certain parties to 
find out something about him, as soon 
as his name was mentioned ill con
nection with the contest, amused him, 
he said, and the fact that he was 
stated to be a socialist proved there 
was nothing worse to say about him. 
He denied being a socialist and claim
ed an equal right to run for the office.

opera
tors who make a specialty 
of this "work. Otir prices 
are moderate. Send your 
furs to us. or phone, and 
we will call .for them.

Toronto
St Catharine St W. and St Alexander St, Montreal

Capt. Boehm Speaks for Ten 
Minutes at City Hall Urg

ing Men to Join.
•9

His

Yesterday’s nomination meeting for 
the mayoralty and seats on the board 
of control presented an opportunity 
not to be lost by those who are anxious 
to further the recruiting movement 
and ten minutes of the time allotted 
to the candidates for the making of 
nomination speeches was given over 
to Capt. M. S. Boehm, one of Toron
to's recruiting officers, who declared 
that the reason men were not coming 
forward was because the situation was 
not realized. The. most general reason 
for non-enlistment was that Canada 
had not been attacked-

“I do not believe that a German sol
dier will ever set foot on this soil.” 
said Capt. Boehm, “but unless we whip 
the Germans we will automatically be
come a German colony. If Germany 
is successful this country will imme
diately be declared a German colony, 
and Canada will become a part of the 
German Empire. If we would prevent 
this wé have got to go to Europe to 
fight. The young Canadian-born is 
not going forward. The middle-class 
clerk and office man has not enlisted 
and it is up to you employers to put 
on the screws.

“Are we going to lose Canada be-

ViDta k

No Bread Delivered 
Saturday

FOR GUELPH OFFICESAote*£ I
Sv

Joy and 
mily

cords
Doubt Exists Whether Sufficient 

Number of Nominees Can 
Qualify for Aldermen.

\*
TO CONSIDER MERGER.

j .A special committee of the Toronto 
Board of Trade is to consider the in
surance merger between the Sun Life 
and the Manufacturers’ Life, and re
port back tc. the city council.

Special to The Toronto World,
GUELPH, Ont-, Dec. 23.—Very little 

Interest was manifested in the munic
ipal nominations today. Mayor Ma
honey may have opposition to a sec
ond term. Aid. Newstead having been 
nominated to contest the seat H 
Occomore was re-elected water com
missioner. ■ E. H. Chart will oppose 
M. h. Cray for light and heat com
missioner and .there are three candi
dates for the sewerage and public 
works commission, John Kelly, w. E. 
Taylor and John H. Hamilton. There 
were 34 nominations for aldermen and. 
there is some doubt as to whether a 
sufficient number will qualify, eleven 
being required, 
nominated:

s Saturday is Christmas Day, and as there 
will be no delivery of bread from Friday 
to Monday, we ask our patrons to

ia Goods
cause young Canadians are hanging 
back? Canada is being attacked in 
Europe, the only place she will ever 
be attacked, and we have got to win 
this war,” he said.

e.

rRCHASER

TENTI0N
Appeals Thru Record.

Controller O’Neill appealed to the 
electors on his past record as a mem
ber of the city council in helping to 
create an honest and efficient business 
administration. He considered it a cre
dit to this year's board that the fi
nances of the city had been conducted j 
In euch a way that there would not be j 
an overdraft. In referring to the high j 
tax rate he thought that it would be 
unfair to charge this to the present 
board as it had been left legacies from J 
former years, which made it impera
tive.

Order All They Need of 
LAWRENCE’S BREAD

WHEN THE DRIVER CALLS

J

The following - 
J. R. Howitt, J. New

stead, H. Westoby, W. W.

were

CO. _ „ White,
James Hewer, R D. Stewart, H. P. 
Ostull, D- Martin, S. Rundle, E. Craw
ford, S. Calvert, Chas. Butler, John 
Keliy, W. E. Taylor, F. R. Johnston. 
O- E. Rowen, S. C- Sunley, Chas. Bur
gess, D. H. Barlow, J. E. Carter. 
Stratton, Geo. Dunbar, R. H. Brydon, 
Alex McDonald. Jos. Lawson, Frank 
Howard. H- C. Steele. Geo. Richard
son, A. R. Kennedy, S. Penfold, A. A. 
Beckman, A. E. Smith, C. J. Elsele, 
Geo. M. Henry. A public meeting was 
held in the city hall tonight when the 
various candidates aired their views 
civic affairs.

$1,000.00 Reward :

ENINGS w. TODAYTouching on the fire department si
tuation, he challenged any one to say j 
that he was not actuated by honest 1 
and sincere motives. He was firmly 
convinced that the hydro radial bylaw 
would give the people what was rightly 
theirs. Its adoption would be the 
means of not only giving the muni
cipalities adequate transportation fa
cilities, but would reduce the cost of 
electric power greatly.

Simplon After Critics.
James Simpson received quite an 

ovation when called upon to speak and 
sailed right into the fight with few 
preliminaries. He said he had just 
learned that there was going to be a 
vicious attack made upon him, but he 
cautioned his hearers that the state
ments would be scurrilous lies. He 
warned his friends that a "construction 
gang” which did not’ approve his ac
tion last year in connection with the 
minimum wage: bylaw, was about to 
launch a bitter fight on “loyalty” 

ounds, but he challenged his enemies 
have him arrested and tried.

"The only way they can destroy my 
Influence is by saying I am nob British ‘ 
and I feel it is my duty to declare ; 
myself now. The campaign to be con
ducted is one of insidious lies which • 
I may not have time to deny during 
the next few days."

Mr. Simpson favors the hydro radi
al bylaw, and claimed there would not 

been a fire department muddle if 
the principles laid down by last year’s 1 
board V. 1 boon followed.

tiedzs to Stryo City.
In off- ring himself a candide.sc tor a j 

seat on tlxc board of control, Aid. I 
Pameron expressed It as his earnest!

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

f *
f%r George Lawrence, Baker

a Ion

“Lord Tennyson” II
hte Reserved. MOTORCYCLIST KILLED

IN COLLIDING WITH CAR CATARAQUI SOLDIER
IS DEAD OF WOUNDS

: Moss. Mrs. McClennan, Mrs. McClel- 
Mies Marie Macdonell, Miss 
AIcColl. Mrs. A. G. Peucben. 

Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. John Pearson, Mrs 
A mb llance'l Special to The Toronto World. Geo. Reynolds. Mrs. J. A. Ross, Mrs

KINGSTON, tint.. Dec. 23—A cable- Ambrose Small. Mrs. C. A. Simmons, 
gram tonight announced the death at : Mrs Stewart and Mrs. E- J. Verner.
the front of Private Bert Kiss, a son ' . _______ ______________
of ex-Councillor Kiss of Cataraqui, | 

hundred I His wife resides at 86 Nepean street, 
i Ottav/a. He was with the 38th Bat

talion at Barriefield Camp, out went 
era are having tills week their first to the front - with one of the first

The Amer:- 1 drafts from that battalion and was j 
! transferred to the 2nd Battalion, lie | 
died of wounds in a hospital.

AMERICANS WILL SPEND
CHRISTMAS AT FRONT

)
iland,

ClareWilbur Atkinson of St. Thomas 
Dragged Some Distance by 

Trolley.
h

Hundred Volunteer
Drivers Will Be on Firing 

Line All Day.
is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 

World. IST, THOMAS, Ont,, Dec. 23.—Wil
bur Atkinson, 21, of St, Thomas, met

!

Lw PARIS, Dec, 23—One 
volunteer American ambulance drlv- Iinstant death while riding his motor

cycle when he collided with one of the 
city electric cars, He came around
a corner, struck the electric car with j Christmas at the front, 
great violence, and he was thrown j £" n p,avo no longer leave than the 
under the car and dragged some dis
tance before the car could be stopped.
Atkinson was born at Eagle, near loughs have been granted.
West Lome, but has resided in St.
Thomas with his widowed mother for 
the past 15 years, He was employed 
as chauffeur for Dr, Lawrence of this 
city, An inquest was opened this 
afternoon by Coroner Ewin and ad
journed till next week,

ÆOur stocks of Havaiia„Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.To aFrench» and no special holidays fur-

TWENTY-TWO NAMES ADDED.
Turkey, cranberry sauce and plum j 

pudding for each of the drivers, pro
vided by James H, Hyde, was sent to 
the front today in military transports. 

Thirteen Rhodes scholars from Ox
ford University have arrived to re- 
p’.ac>-- Americans

A, a recent meeting of the Citizens' 
Recruiting League, u resolution was 
passed adding twenty-two names to 
the ladies’ advisory committee, being 
all the captains who took 
cmiting Tag Day,

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED
on Repart

Following are the 
Mrs. F, Armstrong. Mrs. C

*

leaving,w no art,
' their terms having expired,

After a year of ambulance T'orit, J.
Civ.'o'in i.

names :
11. Burden, Mrs. !5, Pcrclval llrown 

Cor. : ce >1 : lie ' II:?. Ball
Winnipeg VancouverTorontoMontreal OUT IN OPPOSITION.I mISiâTHEl’ £.e4 .UCnn.d rf X 3-.ro 

i V C. Bat shy if 9;
!S :;-_i .ft '. M rs

D. nj_ 1):..laid, .u:l*'e. h(.r8.c:ii. . u£i'
' ' .TJanu

An >r.îù, Te:..;
■i.s, f r ; vr:-v ii '.v.ve*. ni

boaid c" trade yv^ercla-v, Lhcy paced

srs‘ja“>KS smusa, «• seaAtiam „. arfiaa... ür j fcCTn âecomed „„„ I Mr. ?>>SaO Kail?. MJ« Merritt, Ladyeffr, » • 1Z**
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THE CHRISTMAS “WAITS”
DECEMBER 24 1916?v

The Toronto World support for the reduction In sight, and 
to do the mayor justice his heart 
was In It. It was the cold-blooded con
troller who proposed the cut and who 
would gladly have taken $2.25 a week 
oft every workman in the city getting 
$15 a week, 
wriggle and squirm and squeal as 
much as he pleases, but he voted to do 
this thing.

Now he wants to say that it was a 
general reduction he wanted, not in 
wages, but in expenses. But his vote 
is on record. Perhaps he will admit 
that he was merely bluffing and that 
he never meant to cut the workmen's 
wages. Then he is double-crossing the 
taxpayers to whom he appeals on the 
score of economy, and he is neither 
honest nor fearless in his policy. He 
would chisel the workman and pinch 
the soldiers and shirk his own taxes 
when occasion offered, as on Marjorie 
avenue, and yet expect the voters to 
regard him as honest and fearless. 
There never was a more cold-blooded 
bluffer.

« DENOUNCED SANTA CUB USDS Storenever

FOUNDED 1880. 
ik morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World Newa- 
IfPer Company of Toronto. Limited; 

Maclean. Managing Director, 
tun BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Ham 630S—Private Exchange connecting 

_ ah departments.
Branch Office—*0 South 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1916.
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designs—$1.
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j “He Must Be Deposed From the 
Throne He Has Fouled,” 

Says Manifesto.

Thousands of Little Ones the 
Guests of Sportsmen's pa.

triotic Association. *1
McNab si II.1 '1.1

I , l

r
In advance win pay fop The Dally Wor’d 

«or one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address In Canada. United Kingdom, 
Mexico and tho British possessions entim- 
eiated In Section 47 of the Postal Guido.

-$2.00—
îîr«a.îvïnce w,n hay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any Ad- 
KS-ln Canada or Great Britain. De- 

T Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
Per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries,

A “RUTHLESS CLIQUE” GREAT CHRISTMAS FETE 
—

H. Ruthven MacDonald, as JoviaT 
Old Saint, Assisted 

Overseas Men.

Mad'Campaign Waged to Satisfy Sav
age Greed of Prussian 

Conspirators.
I.

by I
— v t

If y
ROTTERDAM. Dec. 2)f—A Christ-

every
Over 15,000 little red • white and him

fortunate enough to harbor little 
and boys with brave daddies 
front; and yesterday morning 
as 9 o’clock, over 4000! little 
acccm.panied by fond 
cepted .in p 
vltation o

mas manifesto calling 
German soldier to quit the trenches 
ahd depose the kaiser “from the 
tlirone he has fouled,” was issued to
day by an organization called the 
“German Humanity League.’’ It is 
signed by Karl Bernstein and

upon
1/k 6J.

UNITED STATES.
M?aüy Wo,-W $«.00 per year; Doily World 
Me per month: Sunday World S3.00 per
c“dringU^satagrC:"'d 280 Per month- ln'

girl*
at ther^.-sc

Jewish Property Owners and the 
Bylaw.

■ as early
people.

,7
!jl|i :, nine

I

complaints, etc.,-' ere addPMM 
Circulation Department.

iTsstu v-sra;
Périment In 
delivery.

— mothers, ac- 
the thoughtful in. 

the Sportsmen’s Patriote 
Association to be present at the l‘a~ 
est Christmas fete for children in the 
history of the city, which took place 
in Massey Hall. i„ the afternoon 
other host of wondering expect 

tots were present at the scene of great 
festivity and this morning air thflk- 

tie ones who have not yet, seen Santa 
Claus, will toe there to receive 
gifts.

çthers.
“On the eve of Christmas, when the 

blodd-stained monàrchs are exchang
ing messages of peace and good-will 
with the sovereign pontiff at Rome,’’ 
read the manifesto, “our brave sol
diers are still shedding their life blood 
as the pawns of a ruthless clique, 

• without shame or pity for the widows 
-and orphans of the fatherland, 
homes are still being desolated.

Savage Greed.
This campaign is not, waged 

lawful defence of German territory, 
but to satisfy the insatiable and sav- 

greed of Prussian conspirators, 
we again appeal to every toiler to 
vow to remain no longer idle and si
lent spectators of these 
crimes, which have robbed

Some one has been trying to make 
tho Jewish citizens of Toronto believe 
that the hydro radial bylaw 
.mean higher taxes for them. Nothing 
further from the truth could toe ima
gined. The fact is that the radial 
railways will cheapen the prices of all 

- farm produce and lower the cost of 
living for city dwellers ln general.-

Sir Adam Beck laid stress on the 
freight and express aspects of the ra
dial business. The city could not de
pend on passenger business to make 
radiais a success alone. It would bo 
necessary to rely upon the freight J 
and produce traffic for the heavy end 
of the revenue. Every ipound of such 
freight meant lower costs to the citi-

a ion
•!)/ fJ
li!

**V#j i : •
iwould /I II

i' !circulation -.la- 
case of late or Irregular i

a -/k yk l!Mm iiFRIDAY MORNING. DEC. 24.y Ourwi,étm rL 'II r/
Turkey or Goose?

Controller Foster stated 
mlnation meeting yesterday that 
key costs so much he

in
their

&at the no- 
tur-

was going to 
have to put up with the next best thing. 
This is an indication that Tom’s goose 
is cooked.

ffu
\ A Glittering Fairyland,

Itesterday the event 
mendous success, 
transformed into 
land in the 
traditional

tî4:
As $r=7:

was a trt- 
Massey Hail wa* 

a glittering fairy- 
midst of which stood the 

Christmas tree—an enor 
mous and beautifully decorated one 
cut -hx J>r. M. M. Crawford of New- 
market. and always standing near To 
talk to happy wide-eyed children wa* 
Santa Clans himself (H. Ruthven
Hnni nam flU,n« the role to pert”
f ür ' /m !ng and Stood natured, and 
fuli of jolly stories for every eager 
listener. Soldiers, who have no* vri 
gone overseas, helped to marshal the 
sons and daughters of their fighting 
comrades down the aisles to the* 
places in the big hall. As the hun 
dreds of excited little guests filed past, 
each was presented with a lovely toy 
from the high stacked tables presided 
over by the ladies’ committee of the 
Sportsmen’s Association 
ers, too, everyone, received a pretty 
box of candy, and then passed on with 
“Zr char8es to enjoy the next
part of the treat. The Boy Scout 
Buglers marched down the aisle, sleigh 
?e!'s jini8led, then, while every child 
held its breath with excitement, the 
branches of the tree separated and 
out stepped Santa Claus to open the ■ 
lovely performance, provided by To
ronto s best-known artists who gave 
their talents free for the pleasure of 
the sportsmen's guests.

Those Who Assisted.
Those taking part besides Ruthven 

MacDonald, were: Will J. White and 
Jules Brazil,, several pupils of Arthur 
Bennetf, Miss Steinberg, Mildred 
Manley, Herbert Humphreys. the 
Laurie brothers. Miss Williams. “Baby” 
May. Harry Simpson. Jack Arthur’s 
orchestra, the Katzenjammer Kids

lh® Y M C-A-, also Julian and his 
trick horse.
,, (Ztr IS’000 toys were available for 
distribution and all the lighting and 
wiring for the stage was done free 
of cost by Elmer Ferris and other 
members of the Theatrical Mechanics’ 
Association.

f-'* stupendous 
, , us of our

sons and brothers, and left indelible 
stains on the pages of history.

"Today the Gorman name is the 
sccrn of civilization. The German 
flag has become the emblem of In
famy. German chivalry is buried in 
the trenches of villages and the vil
lage grave plots of Belgium, 
loathed by all honest men.
fni,NaJISie,)n failed’ T1?e kaiser must 
rail. There can be ho peace until 
he is deposed from the throne he 
has fouled and his fellow conspirators 
have met their fate at the hands of 
the executioner."

)

i

Captain Boehm and Controller 
Foster

Captain Boehm of

1zens.
There will toe no taxes to pay for the 

radiais. No money will be asked for 
their construction. There will toe no 
deficit if the hydro-electric scheme is 
to be taken as a criterion. Consequent
ly no demand will be made upon any 
citizen for the building of the nydro 
radial lines.

On the other hand the city will be
nefit very largely by the entrance of 
the radiais, and the expansion of the 
city will Ire a good thing for property 
owners. The Jewish citizens wiho own 
property should be the strongest sup
porters of the bylaw.

the recruiting
staff made a splendid and forcible 
Peal to the manufacturers 
employers of labor at the

••5F

JONH CWe areap- 
and other

Ag

nomination
meeting in the city hall yesterday, 
was well received and commented upon 
by everyone except Controller Foster. 

Captain Boehm said that he

55 to 61it

regretted
the response from the Canadian-born 
citizens of Toronto

LADIES’ A1 
CENTIEME!WILL BAR EXHIBITIONS 

HURTING WAR INDUSTRIES

Important Addition Made to De
fence of Realm Act by Par

liament.

was not what it 
ought to be, and he asked1 the 
ployers of labor to “put the 
those who were hanging back 
the young unmarried 
who

us back at last to the realization of 
the fact that the destinies of the 
lie in the application of the work of 
man’s. hands-. Man goeth forth .to his 
work and to his labor until the 
ing, it was written long ago. 
evening, almost, of

*ot _ All kinds cU 
Work excel

NEW Y 
666 Yonge St.

The moth-greatest of all trusts, any more than 
the men who have money will shrink 
from contributing their last dollar if 
it be wanted, 
come the sure reward, in social re
generation, of those who have made 
victory possible. Power will remain in 
their hands.

em- 
screw on” 

among 
No man 

of his

race

men.

NORTHCLIFFE’S SPELL?
And with victory will BOYSwas the only support 

widowed mother would be 
serve, but the number of those who 
were able to go and did not 
creditable to the city.

If Germany should not be defeated, 
then automatically Canada 
come a German province. One of the 
first terms of peace dictated by Ger
many would be the handing over of 
Canada.

Are We to Imitate Newmarket?
One of the falsehoods that receive 

eome attention from electors is that

even- 
In the v\expected to

MACour civilization,
, , , Lloyd George tells us that it is still In

the hydro radial bylaw is a proposi- the hands of the workers whether the 
tion they know nothing about. It has

LONDQjV, Dec. 23.—An addition to 
the Defence of the «.Realm Act 
gazetted today, prohibts the holding, 
without special permission from the 
minister of munitions, of any exhibi
tion which might affect prejudically 
the production of war materials. There 
is also a general prohibition of the 
exhibition of war materials.

A British industrial exhibition, 
which was to display war materials 
and the method of their manufacture, 
was in process of organization for

King George has formally approved 
the following five war measures and 
they are laws: Finance Ac: No. 3, 
relating to government war obliga
tions; Act No. 2, relating to trading 
with the enemy; act relating to sup
plemental provisions of the

was not

American Correspondent Says 
London So Interprets Munitions 

Minister’s Speech.

ideals we have wrought and thought 
been on the statute books for a year. | and died for are to be preserved. If 
Last year it was debated

RUSSIA’S CZAR PRAISES
GALLANT FRENCH ARMY

Emperor Nicholas Gratified at 
Gift of Military Cross Thru 

General Pau.

iwould be
at great the workers fall us then all our glory 

length, and elections were held in a and all our traditions 
number of neighboring municipalities, | away before the Hun.

The people would not be wher? 11 was the chief issue. The pa- 
askod for their consent any more than pers‘were luU of the Newmarket dis- 
the people of Alsace and Lorraine or 
or Schleswig-Holstein were 
whether they would like 
mahs.

ALLTROlmust vanish

NEW -YORK, Dec. 23.—The New 
York Herald publishes the following 
cable from its London INIt should be the proudest day in his

tory for the working classes. History 
will tell what they will do with their 
opportunity. The aristocrats of Bri- 

...... ^ . , tain have not hesitated to' lay downnow wo are told tha^-W do not know Ueir lives when the call came, nor-
aoy*hing about It, and are asked to their ladles to go to work* inthe muni- 

follow the example of Newmarket and tlon factories WebelIeve there i3
ULd °'Tn alsd" I that in the Briton of all ranks which
The people of Toronto have reaped’ wm bring him to his duty when he 

too richly of the harvest of the hy- | sees lt even to the llmit of hls li(e,

dro-electric system in the city to and even, should we desire to be cyni- 
tum down anything that promises cai, to the limit of his pocket, which 
equally well along similar lines. The many Would have us believe he con- 
radlals will pay as well as the light sider8 more seriously, 
and power, and they will reduce the ' 
cost of living by their effect on traf- i 
fle in farm produce, J

correspondent:
The feeling Is growing here that Mr. 

Lloyd George is being used by Lord 

af\_a m<>nkey to pull the
conscription chestnuts out of the fire.

Z+.demavn'2 for 38®>0W) men to make 
“ j*niL°ns 'before the figures of those 
tv no have enrolled under Lord Derby’s 
sc-heme to do the real fighting for the 
empire are made public has convinced 
the Liberal, Labor and Irish members 
cf parliament that Lord Northcliffe 
bas made an impression upon the great 
lutle Welshman of the necessity of a 
cictator to conduct the war, and there 
are those who do not hesitate to say 
that, having failed with Sir Edward 
Carson, Lord Northcliffe is ready to 
become tho political godfather of the 
man whom his newspapers once de
nounced as the most dangerous man 
in England, if by doinp- so he can up
set the cabinet.

cusslon of the bylaw- The people of 
Toronto were indignant when Newmar
ket turned down the proposal. And

PARIS. Dec. 23.—Emperor Nicholas 
of Russia has sent the following tele- 
grairt,tq;President Poirfcare of France:

“General Pau handed me, in the 
name of the French

asked 
to toe Ger- Y. M. C. A. 

House B
Germany would_ not njeëdf .to

«cnn a soldier across the ocean if Great 
Lriffam were defeated. Canada would 
heccme a Germany colony, and 
next generation of Canadians would be 
Wr-Mind down paying the war indemnity 
thai would be exacted from them.

Controller, Foster listened to it all 

Preserved his cold-blooded 
equanimity. Early in the year every 
vote that was brought forward for the 
bei»fit of the soldiers was opposed 
by Controller Foster. He is a great 
man for economy at the expense of 
thoee who have loss than himself. He 
trl^p to economize 
wefje getting well 
did* was his

*2
the wararmy,

cross instituted for military merit. On 
this occasion I wish to

war loan ;
act forbidding an increase in rents 
and interest on mortgages; 
striction act.

the
The ladies’ committee, to 

whom all praise is due for their ex
cellent work in connection with this 
immensely, successful undertaking, 
include : Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, 
the capable convenor;
Greer, Lady Willison,
Hearst, Mrs. Edmund

express my
gratitude for the delicate thought, of 
which I am deeply sensible, 
you to make known to the glorious 
French army that I am particularly 
proud Jo wear this cross in token of 

At all events for good or for evil the the confraternity of arms which unites 
end of the war is to be determined by my army with that of allied France." 
the diligence of the workmen of the em
pire in turning out ammunition for the I Lo!81Zlia!?,'e ™cs8aSe of 

* .. .. i Four majesty to the French army. It
men in the field. With three times the | will go to the heart of our officers and 

Mi. I rank Darling has called at- I supply of munitions available ln the

Soldiers In 
Toronto are 
Christmas Da 
will be a.real 
turkey* plum 
raisins and i 
served by a 
teer ladies, ai 
furnish the n 
artists.

After dinnej 
Miue.c, Chrisi 
entertainment] 
ing. Ohristrr] 
coffee, etc., w 
rest of tho da 
dinner and Hl| 
be given to tn 
the Y.M.C.A.

This notice 
mgs at the 
camps In the 

“There are 
i on,to camps. ] 
he on three <1 
the remaindei] 
Day, but eve 
now assured ] 

“Another d 
is being an-an 
when a largen 
to enjoy it.

“In addition 
men in camp] 
prepared, an] 
tired who afc] 

"Arran germ] 
K. HendersoH 
tary branch <] 
Turnbull is I 
and Mr. Alb] 
tlons .etc. ] 
charge of tl] 

’ A pleasln] 
of hundreds ] 
or all of Chr 

“The funds 
w Dished in sr] 

number of f] 
the purpose. | 
will be soin] 

riven to tn] 
looifty.’’

war - re-

I beg
RIGHT OF ACTION

BARRED, SAYS COURT
Mrs. R. H. 

Mrs. W. H- 
Bristol, Miss 

Marie MacDonell Mrs. H. S. Strathy, 
Mrs. P. J. Mulqueen and Mr*. A. E. 
Kemp.

Plaintiff Could Not Recover 
Promissory Note Drawn 

Six Years Ago.

on
President Poincare replied: “I have

Insufficient Pensions
Mr. Justice Sutherland in a judg

ment handed down yesterday at Os- 
goode Hall dismissed the act'on 
which John Findlay sought to recover 
$850 due on a promissory note made 
in 1906, and falling due in 1909. Tl-.o 
(Parties lived in Clarksburg, in the 
County of Grey, and the trial 
place at Owen Sound.

His lordship dismissed 
more than six

WILLS PROBATEDon the soldiers. They
paid for what they tention in a way that cannot be lgnor- | last great offensive they could have at- 

ed to the obstacle to enlistment created

soldiers, and I pray your majesty to 
receive the expression of their grati
tude.”

BRITAIN’S LOSS HEAVY
IN GALLIPOLI FIGHTING

in
comment. 

“Surely,” another tained twenty times the success. As 
Mr. Lloyd George said, it any risks areby the present pension .schedules. 

There will be some complaint, 

haps, from those who are averse in all

Andrew Park lias applied for ad
ministration of the estate of Pie. Al
exander H. Patterson, an employe of 
the city, who was killed in action at 
t eetubert, May 23, 1916- The estate 
is worth $2554 and the heirs are hi» 
parents. William and Margaret Pat
terson of Draperton, County Derry, 
{«•eland, and his brothers and sisters, 
William, Reba, John. Thomas, Eliza
beth Edith, Sarah, Margaret and Annie, 
none of whom live in Canada.

Ellen H. Van Allen who died on 
July 7 last left on estate worth $3350. 
The whole estate passed to the hus
band. J. C. Van Allen of Newmarket.

Robert Renton, caretaker of the 
Fern Avenue School, who died Nov 
17. left an estate worth $7452. The es
tate passes to h*s wife and probate of 
the will has been applied for.

member of the 
vtty council asked him, "you do not 
think that these men go to France and 
.'•eek six feet of earth there for the 
sake of the few dollars they get? 
These men are giving their lives for

ILLNESS OF KAISER
MAY PROVE SERIOUS

Nearly One Hundred and Thir
teen Thousand Dead, 
Wounded and Missing.

Per" to be taken it is better to take the
risk of investment in shells than the 

things that pertain to the war from ] risking of men’s lives, 
rendering any help that imposes the ] between labor and capital is 

slightest burden upon «themselves.

took
Co-operation 

as neces- the case as 
years elapsed, and the 

r.ght cf the action was barred by the 
statute of limitations.

Recurrence of Maladv Which 
Proved Fatal to His‘Father 

Suspected.
LONDON, Dec. 23.—Great Britain’s 

loss of officers and men at the Dar
danelles up to Dec. 11 was 112,921 

This is the grand total of officers and 
men, including the naval lists of kill
ed, wounded and missing. The num
ber killed was 26,279- In addition to 
the total of casualties, the number of 
sick admitted to hospitals was 96 683 
The losses were distributed as follows; 

Killed—Officers, 1609; . 
grounded—Officers, 2969;
Missing—Officers, 337;

sary in this case as in all other great 
Very wealthy people have been j industrial projects, and by the strange 

known to refrain from contributing a 
cent to any of the funds. The example 
they set discourages those who have 
less means, and the general Jax

<i«." he was told.
The reply was characteristic “Oh/ 

well, they all have to 
time!"

irony of circumstance the war has 
come to be an industrial proposition. 
The labor must be constant and of the 
highest efficiency. Capital must be pre
pared to finance these activities to the 
utmost requirement. Every man and 
every dollar will count- We cannot be
lieve that the men will flinch in this

GERMAN GENERAL DEAD.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 23, via London.
The death of the German General 

Karl Jung at Thiancourt, France is 
announced toy The Lokal Anzeiger of 
Berlin. Death was due to aooplexy. 
General Jung for a time was gov
ernor of east Flanders. Subsequently 
he was commander of a brigade of 
infantry reserves.

come to it some
LONDON, Dec. 

from Amsterdam and Geneva 
that the kaiser’s illness is much

23.—Despatches
agreeCold-blooded! Controller 

never spent a dollar without calculat
ing the effect on his election chances. 

•This man,

Foster
payer more

6erious_ then reported officially from 
Berlin.

is not stimulated in public spirit.
But it does seem rather absurd to 

ask a man to give up a position which 
guarantees .to his family a fair sub
sistence, and to laÿ down 
the promise that if he does so his de
pendents will not be allowed to starve 
outright, but will receive enough from 
his pension to keep the soul in their 
bodies. Mr. Darling’s statement should 
receive careful attention.

who declared Throat specialists have beenhimself
honest and fearless the other day In 
an advertisement, is now trying to 
make out that his vote to reduce the 
workmen’s salaries by fifteen 
did not mean that at all. but 
meant a reduction of fifteen 
on general expenses. This equivocation 
will not let him out of the facts. He 
voted to reduce the wages of the work
men by fifteen per cent. He 
Mayor Church to back him

hurriedly
anic, the crown prince has been 
called from the front.

It Is authoritatively announced that 
the kaiser's projected Journey to the 
western theatre of war and to Con
stantinople has been abandoned.

It is feared that his illness is due 
to a recurrence of the maladv which 
proved fatal to hls father.

men, 23,670.
! men, 72,222. 

12,114. 1summoned to Potsdam,
re

men,his life, with

per cent.
that he 

per eenit. V

V

induoed 
UW and

when Controller Thompson called their 
bluff and pinned them down 
voting along with them they 
a panic at tho situation they found 
themselves in. They could

TWO BRITISH MONITORS 
WERE SUNK, SAY TURKS

Explosion Caused on Board An
other by Direct Hit, is 

Claim.

Labor is the Napoleonic Factor
Mr. Lloyd George has the supre 

virtue of being able to face facts, how
ever ugly, and to trust the 
be as sanguine as himself in dealing 
with them.

tvHE
mo

to it by 
were in people to

o.Britons have never been 
afraid of ugly situations when

see no real
®U> STOCK
rr:ALE-*’they

have known what they had to do with. 
What they dislike and despise above 
everything is the shallow diplomatising 
which tries to prevent the ugly truths 
from becoming known, and which 
ates finally, when the facts do 
out, a situation much 
might have been the

■f**CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 22 
London Dec. 23—The Turkish

..5? grlvea out the following: 
j On the Irak front, in Mesopotamia, 
near Kut-el-Amara, our artillery sunk 

! two enemy monitors and caused an 
j explosion on board another by a direct

“On the Causasus front, an enem 
attack ln the neighborhood of Id (1 
1 urkt&h Armenia), on Dec. 20, cost 
film eight officers and 300 men, while 
cur losses amounted to only one-third 
cf this number.

“In a magazine on the Golden Horn 
a quantity of dynamite exploded. Five 
scldilers and ten civilians were killed 
and a number of civilians were wound
ed One house was burned."

Adveriserjhent Advertisement via
war

Make sure of 
the re-election 
of Tom Foster 
to the Board of 
Control on New 
Year’s Day. 
oound, econo
mic administra
tion in 1916 is

mcre-
leak
than wworse sThe prin

ciple applies in every walk of life. It 
is abundantly necessary in 
politics. It is supremely necessary in 
the conduct of the world war in which 
we are plunged, and the crisis of which 
wo are evidently approaching.

Whatever may be thought of the 
diers or the generals or the navy or
the politicians at home, the decision of 
the war is

case.

8ATU
municipal

CmICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

6

Beers are the best in Canada. Brewed only from Pure 
Barley Malt, choicest nops and filtered water.

Special Extra I Ale-Old Stock Ale-Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild

sol-
TWO YEARS IN PENITENTIARY.

WIL
The threadbare defence of the mys

terious man who gives away stolen 
articles to men ln the street without 
asking questions, offered to Magistrate 
Denison yesterday ln| the police court 
hv Andrew Boshnlk, charged with 
steaing lead pipe, filled to Impress 
«he bench, and Boshpik 
the penitentiary for two 
convictions 
from ■ vacant

Friday,now in the hands of ' the 
working classes. This is 
fact to face.

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

generalship and politics for ! T K I M fî O T IAf 

generations past, for centuries of so- * r'll)l« Ol. W
jtial development, for thousands of MIÛHIF & f»n I iMITE n

I years of human progress, have brought Ü"!?11 „ C0*» LIMITED

a tremendous 
All the science^ and skill, 

all the philosophy of 
all the

Newsdealer] 
vendors w] 
tsrty, as th|

412war and history,
A brew for every taste. At all Hotels and Dealers.necessary.

■j w-as sent to 
. years, Prior
for stealing plumbing

tglnst him b,hmSeeSpoi£r PUt ta
90,0

TL
■ 'Tl»-.

y

j

(

oxurt oxurc

SPECIAL SPECIAL
lTleuiTOUT,

/
! ►

v

V

An Ideal 
Xmfis Gift

A delightful and i^ry useful present
for your older relatives or friends is 
a modern spectacle or eye-glass fitted 
by a skilful Optometrist, such as we 
have. Eye-glasses, chains, lorgnettes, 
readers, or any other article in Optical 
Goods are presents to please and to 
last.

If this suggestion appeals to you, 
come in and see G. Saporito, our Op
tometrist and Optician, who will give 
you all information with regard to it.

Marriage Licenses Issued
Optical Department of

H. W. Tisdall’s
Jewelry Store

150 YONGE ST., TORONTO. cd
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xStore Open to 6.30 p.m.

Xmas Handkerchiefssvisirs I FBI m EXPENSES 
C0N1WUE TO INCREASE!

$ €nîoiî(Ehrtstnw SOCIETY I MAGIC BAKING
POWDER

1
jOM If You Intend Givings nom ja^eet variety of every required 

make and style of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
VlMn Handkerchiefs, in immense 
range of prices. Ladies’ plain linen, 
hemstitched, initialed and embroid
ered styles, also great assortment of 
lace and lace-trimiVied styles; Gents’ 
Linen Handkerchiefs, in plain hem
med, hemstitched and initialed, in 
wide range of prices.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. aMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to. Vec. 23.—(8 pan.).—vreæure is iow- 
681 tonight over tne lower Lives region 
and hignoet over the British Volumoia 
coitst. Lignt ra.ua of rain and snow have 
been general toaay In Ontario and wes_- 
trn Quebec; o.herw.se the wea.hor has 
been ..ne.

Min.mum and maximum temperatures; 
' letOT..!, 38-46; Kamloops, 20-34; Cal
gary, 26-40; Edmonton, n-36; Medicine 
H,,'., 18-34; Battieiord, 6-2»; Prince Al
bert. 18-22; Moose Jaw, 3-26; Qu Apper.e. 
1Ü-24; Winnipeg, 18-20; Port Arthur, 38- 
_3*; l’arry Sound. 32-34; l.oiKion, 23-37; 
r°^n'd- 33-31); Kingston, 28-38; Ottawa. 
18-32; Montreal, 22-»«; Quebec, 12-24; St. 
John, 16-36; Halifax, 14-40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong westerly and northwesterly 
winds; some light local snowfalls and 
flurries and turning a little colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper S._ Lawrence
rresh to strong winds, .shifting to west 

and northwest; light snowfalls and turn
ing a little colder.

Lowfcr, St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds, with snow, turn
ing in some localities to sleet or rain.

Mari. I me—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, southeast, shifting to southwest, 
with rain.

■C-,
I NO ALUM

READ THE LABELgtlEE^

1mm

\+. WATCH
JEWELRY

or a

DIAMOND

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
IXichess of Connaught have issued invi
tations to the state dinner and reception 
at Government House after the opening 
of parliament on Jan. 13.

I

Little , Ones the • 
orbmen.’s pa_
sociation.

FRONT AND SIMCOE.
A Dinner You’ll Remember.

An Entertainment You’ll Enjoy.
Young folk and those who like to 

feel young—your place Is here on 
Christmas. Nothin;/ has Heen spared 
or overlooked to make this an event 
you’ll remember with the plea-santest 
recollections throughout. the year. 

THE MEM.
Oyster Cocktail.

Caviar Muscovite. Canape de Anchois. 
Potage Venaison Canadienne. 

Contomme Monte Carld:
Queen Olives. Cheese Straws. 

Crimped Celery. Salted Almonds. 
Pearl Onions. Pickled Walnuts. 

Sweet Gherkins.
Lai Lances Amontillado.
Grilled Salmon Steaks.

Sliced Cucumber. Pommes Persil.
Saratoga Potatoes.

Fried Milk-Fed Chicken,
style. Corn Fritters.

Salmi Canard Sauvage, Tate Rouge. 
Hawaiian Pineapple Fritters.

„ CHRISTMAS PUNCH.
Roast Ribs Prime Christmas Beef, 

Yorkshire Pudding.
Roast Stuffed Young Turkey, Cran- 
_ berry Sauce.
Haunch of Venison.

JeHy.
Baked York Ham, Cream Spinach. 

Potatoes Whipped in Cream. Baked 
oweet Potatoes. Brown Potatoes. 

Asparagus Tips Hollandaise. 
Petits Poi 3 Française.

M aldorf Salad. Homard en Aspec 
Jelly.

English Plum Pudding. Hard and 
Brandy Sauce.

Hot Mince Pie. Apple Pie. Pumpkin 
* , , Pie.

Eclairs au Chocolat. Napoleon Slices. 
Christmas Cake.
Fancy Ice Cream.

Five Hundred Million Dollars 
ill Be Spent in Next 

Three Months.

? Guaranteed to be 
the purest and best 
baking powder that 
It le possible to pro. 
duco.

v\Gen, Sir Frederick Benson and Lady 
Benson, and Miss Benson. Mrs. Charles 
Paterson, Miss Paterson, and Miss E. 
Paterson, St. Catharines, 

the Prince U
ISBsiisISiIHAND-EMBROIDERED 

MADEIRA LINENS
are spending 

eorge.Christmas axTMAS FETE WAGE 1*4 CANADA

BIG GROWTH IN YEARi -
tW CmfTT COWUXY LIMITED

Mrs. Alton Garrett and Mr. Philip 
Garrett leave Sunday night for St. John, 
N.B., and s.ail for England on Wednes
day by the St. Cecilia, Mr. Garrett hav
ing joined the Imperial Air Service.

Mr. arid Mrs. Scott Griffin, who have 
been with Sir William and Lady Mac
kenzie since their return front England 
have now moved into their own house.

Fine exhibit of Real Hand-Embroid
ered
Cloths, Tray Cloths, Bureau Covers, 
Dressing Table Covers, Tea Nap
kins. Doyleys, Tea Sets, etc., all 
marked at moderate prices.

I
Madeira Linens, in Lunch

Donald, as Jovial 
Assisted by 

■s Men.

Greater Outlay Partly Due to 
Li ck of Parliamentary 

Control.

inspect

$GHIRISH HAND-EMBROIDERED 
LINENS PARIS Dec. 23.—Emile Aimond,

chairmar of the finance committee ofl'c'd’ white and blue
)ped this WINDOW DISPLAYImmense range of handsome de

signs, in assorted linen pieces, same 
as above, in great range of prices.

Miss Muriel Bruce is in town from New 
York and is spending Christmas with 
Col. and Mrs. Bruce.

Southernweek m 
P T°ro*Uo homes.

harbor little 
ve daddies

the senate, in describing today the 
constantly growing war expenditure, 
said thaï; the growth was partly due 
to causep already known and partly 
also to lack of parliamentary control 
arising, perhaps inevitably, from the j 
necessity of asking monthly credits in 
advance of the budget, the result of 
yvhich w is “to throw the reins on the 
neck of administrations in all that 
concerns public expenditure."

In illustrating the growth of which 
he spoke, Senator Aimond stated that 
while the military expenditure for the 
last five months of 1914 was 805,000,- 
000 frands, the military expenditure for 
tile first Six months of 1015 was 1.100,- 
000,000 fjrancs; for the third three 
months of 1915, 1,300,000,000 francs; 
for the fourth three months of 1915, 
1,570,000,Ü00 francs, and for the first 
three months of 1916 would be 1,750,- 1 
000,000 franca.

90 Yongc St.embroidered huckaback 
towels

girls 
at the 

early

Mrs'. John Cawthra has been at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ot.awa, during her 
visit. Lady Drayton gave a tea. in her 
honor.

Sergt. Martin Asked to Play Part 
in Killing Ozanne 

. at Camp.

Compare Prices and Values, 
with the best obtainable 
anywhere, and you will be 
convinced at si 3ht that you 
can buy

morning, as 
4000 little Real hand embroidered on fine qual

ity linen buck—$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00 to $5.00 pair.

People, THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
S a.m...................... 39 29.29
Noon...................... 36 ........
3. P-m...................... 37 29.19 30 S.
4 p.m................... 3s ........ ..............
8 P-m...................... 35 29.22 20 8.W-

Moan of day, 36; difference from aver
age, 12 above; highest, 39: lowee33; 
ram. .22; snow, 0.2.

Red Currantrind mothers,
trie thoughtful in- 
mtsmen’s Patriotic ’ 
'^sent at the larg
er children in the 
which took place 
the afternoon 

idering

Major and Mrs. Anderson have return
ed to town from their weliding trip and 
were taking tea at the King Edward 
with some members of the wedding party 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ramsay are spend
ing Christmas and New Year with Mrs. 
Ramsay’s mother in St. Catharines.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Clarkson Jones 
and Mrs. H. F. D. Armstrong are spend
ing the winter in Ottawa.

Miss Leah McCarthy has returned 
from the Macdonald Institute in Guelph 
to spend the holidays.

Major and Mrs. Teller are leavihg to
day for Colling wood to spend Christmas.

ac-
INITIALED HUCK
towels

1 Wind. 
26 S.E. I;

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 23.—At the resumed 

hearing of the charge of murder laid 
against Lieut. Coderre, Sergt. Martin 
told o-f a conversation between him 
and accused at the Savoy Hotel. Co
derre asked him to help him make a 
mar. disappear. He said that the man 
was a sergeant of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles and he had made a 
deposit with Coderre of $500. He 
promised to divide the amount with 
Martin if he would help him. Martin 
was to enter the room of Coderre at 
Brams-hot camp when he heard yelling 
and to hit the sergeant on the hack 
of the head. Witness suggested the 
giving /of poisen and named a harm
less anti-tuberculosis scrum as a good 
agent. He wrote it down in the pocket- 
book of Coderre. Martin said that 
Coderre was to put it in a glass of 
Scotch and the sergeant would drink 
it. Witness said that when Coderre 
spoke to him he did not take him 
seriously. Coderre later said that’’it 
was no joke at)d that he was going to 
kill a man.

»

In great range of handsome initial 
designs—$1.00, $1.25, $2.00 and $2.50 
pair.

ft THE BEST
for theEMBROIDERED LINEN AND 

LAWN BEDSPREADS
an-

expectant 
great 

orning all the llt- 
°t vet seen Santa 

> to receive their

LEAST MONEY ,the scene of ÈSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.In fine assortment of handsome em-
■ broldeved designs, for single and 

double beds, selling greatly below
■ regular prices—$6.00
JAPANESE SILK 
WADDED ROBES

»!
atDec. 23.

Ko Iter dam........... New York ...Rotterdam
San Guglielmo.. .New York ...........Naples
Frederik VI13... .Copenhagen... Now York 
Buenos Ayres.... Cadiz

At From
Friandises. Malaga 
Grapes. Assorted 
Nuts.
Clusters. Jordan Al- 
m o n d s. Assorted z 
Chocolates. Roque- jm 
fort. Imperial, Cana- 
dian. Swiss Cheese. 

Toasted Wafers.

SCHEUER’Sto $20.00 each.
Muscatel

New ïorkFairyland,
"ent was 
•Massey Hall

We Keep Open Evenings 
~ • Till Christmas.

Every article as represented, 
and guaranteed by

STREET CAR DELAYSa u-e- .1Big range of colors, in plain and em
broidered styles, kimono or- set in
sleeves—$7.00. $8.00 and $10.00.

was
glittering fairy- 

t which stood the 
■s tree—an enor- 
!y decorated one 
’rawfoi'd of New- ' 
standing near to 

eyed children was 
“If ( H- Ruthven 
ie role to pertfec- 
rood natured.

Miss Gwendoline McWhinney has re- 
College, Quebec, 

at school.
\ m turned from King’s 

where she has beenThursday, Dec. 22. 1915.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 min

utes at 6.03 a.m. at G-T.R. 
crossing by trains.

Bloor cars, westbound, delay
ed 10 minutes at 11.50 a.m. at 
Bloor and Manning by wagon 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at G.T-R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 6.51 p.m. by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing. Front 
and John, at 8.13 p-m. by train-

In addition to the albove there 
were several delays of less 
than 6 minutes each due to va
rious causes.

iCREPE DE CHINE WAISTS Big Total Next Year.Cafe Noir. £ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swabey and 
Master Beverley Swabey will spend 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Bright at» 
Niagara Falls.

Imported Crepe de Chine Waists, in 
splendid range of colors, including 
white and black; good range of 
styles in every size. Special Value, 
$5.00 each.

The total expenditure including mill- 
first three months of SCHEUER’S litary, lor the 

1916 wotild, said Senator Aimond, be 
2,505,000,000 francs, as against 1.665,- 
000,000 francs in the first six months 
of the present year.

Referring to the proposed income tax, 
M. Aimond said that the members of 
the finance committee, by a large ma
jority, were in favor of postponing the 
coming into effect of the income tax 
law voted by parliament In 1914, which 
is to become operative Jan. 1, 1916, to 

i Jan. 1, 1917.
All the credits asked for by the min-

mp,

i Is-I 90 YONGE ST.Mrs. H. Mackay, Vancouver, is spend
ing Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. 
C. J. Clemens, 71 Jameson avenue.JOHN CATTO & SON, - and

for every eager 
ho have
1 to marshal the 
of their fighting 

aisles to their 
As the hun- 

- guests filed .past, 
with a lovely toy 
ed tables -presided 
committee of the 
tion. The moth- 
received à pretty 
en passed on with 
to enjoy the next 

The Boy Scout 
*n the aisle, sleigh 
while every child 
If excitement, the 
'e separated and 
"laus to open the 
provided by To- 
artists who gave 
r- the pleasure of

Snot yet A quiet wedding took place at the 
house of Mr. and Mrs. John Drennan, 
near AlUston, on Wednesday last. The 
occasion was the marriage of their 
daughter. Elizabeth Kidd (“Betty”), to 
Lance-Corp. George Clark Duff, son of 
Hon. Junes S. and Mrs. Duff, Cooks- 
town. The ceremony was performed by 
G. M. Grey, Alliston, and only the im
mediate relations were present, 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Emma Drennan and the grbom by Mr. 
Norris Hopper, 
brief honeymoon Lance-Corp. Duff® will 
rejoin his company of the 76th Regiment, 
which is in training at Barrie for over
seas service.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

$mit STEAMER PULLED FROM ICE.C. N. R. EARNINGS.cd
all. COLCHESTER, Ont Dec. 23.—The 

steamer Lehigh, that .was fast in the 
ice since Monday, off Corichester reef, 
was released by the tug Michigan of 
Detroit this morning and returned to 
Detroit this afternoon.

«Plan now to enjoy THIS Christman at 
Hotel Carla-Rite. Reservations by appoint
ment. Phone M. 7060.

Canadian Northern Railway earn
ings for the week ended Dec. 21 were 
$774 400, an increase over the -corre- ,
Fronf'oct.^to^ date^gross earnings’arc ister of finance on the budget accounts

I were granted unanimously.

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS 56

HI
ONE DOLLAR The

•of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. MARRIAGES.

DUFF—DRENNAN—At the home of the 
bride’s parents. Allie'.on, on Wednes
day, Dee. 22, by Rev. G. M. Grey, Eliza
beth Kidd (Betty), daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Drennan, to Lance 
Corporal George Clark Duff, son of 
Hon. James S. and Mrs. Duff.

JAMES—HELMKAY — On Wednesday, 
Dec. 22, 1915, at Headford, Ont., at 
the residence of the bride's father, by 
the Rev. J. R. Aikenhcad, Maude Ellen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Helm- 
kay, to Otto Cyril James, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. James of Thornhill, 
Ont.

$9,642,400, an increase of $3,512,300.Dinner Served 1 to 3 p.m., 6 to 9 p.m.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, Cookstown. After a

m Yon*e St. Phone X. 5135.146
V AmusementsAmusementsBOYS DO YOUR BIT

ELECT
AmusementsTO RAISE NEW BATTALION.

. LONDON, Ont., Dec. 23.,—Word has 
been received here from Ottawa authoriz
ing the raising of the lf>8th (County of 
Oxford Overseas Battalionf^ Lieut.-Ool. 
W T. McMullen of the 22nd Regiment, 
Woodstock, will command the corps.

Receptions.
Mr. and Mrs. Si mon sky, 478 Bruns

wick avenue, will receive on January 2, 
from 4 to 7 o’clock in honor of their 
son’s confirmation.MACGREGOR See them cutting the buttons off the German 

Prisoners' pants—so they can't ran away.
IWARD SIX.

THERE IS STILL TIME.
\tS. Announcements Thoss Who Have to Put it Off Until 

Tonight, Can Buy Presents. _

It is not too late to buy Christmas 
presents. There is still a full -day for I 
the shopper to make purchases, and I 
Hickey's, at 97 Yonge street, wiill be ' 
epen untl late tonight for belated eus- - 
L mers. Ajiart from their excellent j 
lives of suits and overcoats, this firm 
has a large stock of Christmas haber
dashery of varied designs and qualii- 
tes, with each article neatly boxed. 
Everything for the Christmas shopper 
is to be found in this well appointed 
store.

Assisted.
besides Ruthven 

(Vill J. White and 
pupils of Arthur 

•inberg, 
Humphreys,

4 Williams, “Baby" 
Jack Arthur's 

tzen jammer Kids 
Iso Julian and his

AN ACTUAL WAR INCIDENT AT THENotices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is rot the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion

% .
Mildred :

ROYAL ALEXANDRAthe DEATHS.
FIELD—At Hamilton, on Thursday, Dec. 

23, 1915, Mary Ann Field, widow of 
John Field, in her 83rd year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
son-in-law, Edward Goff, S66 Barton 
street cast, on Sunday, the 26th inst., 
aj 3 p.m. Interment at Hamilton 
Cemetery. Flowers gratefully declined.

MORRISON—On Thursday, Dec. 23. 1915. 
at her late residence, 53 Chelsea avenue, 
Matilda Morrison, widow at the late 
John C. Morrison.

Funeral (private) Frida j. Kindly 
omit flowers.

O'BRIEN—Early Thursday meriting, Dec. 
23. at his father's residence, 171 Rose 
avenlle, John Ross, youngest son of J. 
J. and Ellen O'Brien, aged 21 years.

Fureral Friday, Deer 24, at 9.15 a.m.. 
to Our Lady of Lourdes’ Church. Inter
ment Mount Hope Ceme-.ery. Funeral 
private. Please omit flowers.

WILMOT—On Thursday, Dec. 23, 1915, 
Roy Francis, Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wilmot of 716 Queen West.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 25, at lri.30 
a. in., to Prospect Cemetery.

Y. M. C. A. Will Keep Open 
House Both Christmas and 

New Ye$’s.-

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES!
F ere available for 
the lighting and 

k* was done free 
r’erris and other 
I trical Mechanics' 
ies’ committee, to 
1 ne for their ex- 
hection with this 
ul undertaking, 
r Van Koughnet, 
k; Mrs. R. H. 
In, " Mrs. W. H- 
hd Bristol. Miss 
p. H. S. Strathy, 

and Mrs. A. E.

“On the Battlefields 
of France ”

Soldiers in the military camps in 
Toronto are invited to dinner on 
Christmas Day by the Y.M.C.A. It 
will be a.real Christmas dinner, with 
turkey,1 plum pudding, nuts» oranges, 
raisins and all the rest, splendidly 
served by a1 great number of volun
teer ladies, and a. fine orchestra will 
furnish the music, with a few special 
artists.

After dinner, there will bo special 
-SUMPS. Christmas games, and other 
entertainment -all afternoon and even
ing. Christmas dainties, tea and 
coffee, etc:, will be on hand during the 
rest of the day without charge. The 
dinner and all the entertainment will 
be given to the boys by supporters of 
the Y.M.C.A. in Toronto. (
_ This notice is posted on all build
ings. at the Exhib tion arid other 
camps in the city.

“There are'nearly PfiOO men in To
ronto camps. Half this number will 
he on three days’ leave, and many of 
the remainder on leave for Christmas 
Pay, but every soldier in Toronto is 
now assured a good Christmas dinner.
. “Another dinner of the same kind 
is being arranged for New Year’s Day, 
when a larger number will be in camp 
lo enjoy it..

“In addition tc 'hese dinners for the 
men in camp, suitable dinners will he 
prepared, and given -to several hun
dred who are in hospital.
'“Arrangements are in charge of Mr. 

S- Henderson, chairman of the m li- 
tary branch of the Y.M.C.A. Mr. John 
Turnbull is looking after the dinner, 
and Mr. Albert Brown after decora
tions .etc. Mr. John A. Tory is in 
charge of the entertainment.

'A pleasing thing- is the readiness 
of hundreds of ladies, to devote any 
or all of Christm is Day to this work.

“The funds, which have heen fur
nished in small amounts by a large 
number of friends, will be ample for 
the purpose, and it is expected there 
will be some surplus, which will bo 
given to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.’’

Four Good Christmas Books
The Extra Day (MacMillan Co. of 

Canada),, by Algernon Blackwood, is 
a remarkable book by this out-of- 
t'he-ordinary author. It deals primarily 
With three children—Judy, Tim and 
Maria—but it is written for adults. 
-Adults with keen enough eyes to see 
the wonders at the end of the world”; 
growni-ups with sharp enough ears to 
hear the message of the night wind; 

‘big fo ks with sensitive enough per
ce ptior s to know that "something 
wonderful is going to happen."

That Vis the keynote of the book; the 
immemorial expectancy of childhood, 
sfoPn frpm heaven and found in all 
properly beating hearts.
“some time, some day” came in a won
derful extra day stolen from out the 
ordinary calendar—a time when they 
tot behind the great hurrying hum
bug of a thing that bliinds and 
fuses, a time when they got closer to 
the big reality.

The artistic imagery of the book and 
the party of its distion surpass 
anything Mr. Blackwood has written, 
and make it in every 
word, -worth while.

The Kingdom of the Winding Road, 
Written by Cornelia Meigs, illustrated 
by Frances While and published by 
the MacMillan- Company of Canada.

Supposing you must choose one book 
from the multitude of wonderful 
Christmas books fvi- juniors. The 
owner-to-be is a young reader who 
loves fanciful tales, but feels too old 
for fairy stories; adventure appeals to 
him or her, and romance strikes a 
faintly responsive chord.

The selection, usually difficult, is 
made very easy by reason of a col
lection of twelve splendid stories by 
Cornelia Meigs, ‘The Kingdom of the 
Winding Road" will delight old and 
young, and should certainly be found 
among the gift books of girls and 
boys.

As Others See Us, being the diary of 
a Canadian debutante, by “Goosequill" 
(the MacMillan Company of Canada).
. As the preface states, the story is 

to form some impression of salient 
facts and tendencies in Canadian life, 
and to show its strength, and thru its 
strength, its weakness. This is done 
by a process of criticism. Criticism 
of our government, our business, our 
literature and chiefly, our society. So
ciety is our bane, according to Goose
quill, and in a gently satirical way he 
tells of its frauds and its evils. Elsie, 
the debutante who tells the story in her 
diary, is a human enough little hero
ine who finally rejects the gilded 
gtoriesand emptiness of capital S soci
ety to adopt the measures approved of 
the big westerner, Jack, thereby ful
filling her serious purpose.

Z
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

THE TORONTO WORLD .

With lectures by LIEUT. BARON H. S. DE MALAUSSENE adjutant of the ^'KhArmy 
and winner of the Grand Military Cross of France, and DR. JOSHUA M. WILLIAMS of 
the American Hospital, Paris.
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hte worth $3350. 
Bed to the lius- 

of Newmarket, 
fctaker of tirie 
I who died Nov. 
h $7.452. The es- 
I and probate of 
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1.30 — 3.00 — 7.30 — 9.00 
ADMISSION 25 AND 50 CENTSFOUR SHOWS DAILY 1And the

BEREAVEMENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bennett wish to thank 
their friends for their kindness in their 
recent bereavement. r-GRAND OPERA HOUSEcon- |NEXT

__Ji WEEK
SEATS NOW FOR NEXT WEEK.
Granville Barker’s Productions ot

BERNARD SHAW’S ANDRQCLES"ROLLICKING FUN" HHUnMUkl.*

ALEXANDRA | The OnijThlficlal Pictures
Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 

Wellington et.. Corner Bay et. riGHTIKG Hi FRAMEed MATINEE EVERY’BAY

URLESQUE
GOLDEN
CROOK

BILLY
ARLINGTON
THE FUNNY HOBO

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRAVEL. Every Day, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., 25c & 50c.

--------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-------- ;
Ev’gs and Snt. Mat., 25c to $1.50. Wred. 

Mat., 25c to $1.00.

In the 
Funniest

sense of the
!andTHELI&N 0|M E i

I o n |
Extra Trains yia Grand Trunk, From 

Toronto, Deo. 24. 61Preceded by Anatole 
France's "Delight

ful" Frolic,

The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife
WITH ENTIRE ENGLISH COMPANY. 
N.B.—Special prices evenings and Sat. 
Mat. Entire orchestra $1.50 and 81. 
Wed. Mat., Top price $1. SEATS NOW. 
Special Mat. Thurs. In aid of Belgian 
Relief Fund. Top price $1.00.

The Stirrup Latch, toy Sidney Mc
Call (McClelland, Goodchiil-d & Stew
art). This southern story is exceed- 
i'i'gly interesting and well written. It 
deals with the "making over” of the 
selfless mother of two very charming 
girls, and incidentally the girls 
somewhat touched up during the pro- 

Mrs. Preston, by whom the 
transforming is accomplished, is a de- 
’ightful book-person, whom to read 
of is to know ; and to know is to admire.

Hatch has surely a 
claim on him who searches for a gift 
■li ck that comprises a good story.

I

.
Special train service will be operated

runk 
Sta-

SOlftEJEFFERSON
JeAMGEUS

on Friday, Dec. 24. via Grand 
Railway, leaving Toronto Uni 
tion as follows:

12.30 p.m. for Stratford and inter
mediate stations.

12.50 p.m. for Hamilton, stopping at 
Port Credit, Clarkson’s and Oakville.

1.30 p.m. for Whitby Junction, Osh- 
awa. Bowmanville, Newcastle, Port 
Hope, Cobourg and Intel-mediate sta
tions.

4.40 p.m- 'for Detroit and Sarnia. 
This train will carry a parlor car to 
Detroit and stop at Brantford. Paris, 
Woodstock. Ingersoll, London. Glencoe, 
Chatham and Windsor, connecting at 
London with special train for^Komoka. 
Strathroy, Kerwood, Watford, Wyom
ing and Sarnia.

4.45 p.m. for Brampton, Georgetown, 
Guelph. Flora, Fergus and Palmer
ston.

4.45 p.m. for Agincourt. Markham, 
Stouffville, Uxbridge. Blackwater Junc
tion and Lindsay.

6.30 p.m. for Aurora, Newmarket, 
Aliandale and intermediate stations.

6.30 p.m. for Brampton, Georgetown, 
Guelph, Berlin, Stratford and inter
mediate stations.

8.80 p.m. for Whitby Junction. Osh- 
Bowmanville, Port Hope, Cobourg,

BABYFarce#,
are

“Some” C*a#t and “Some” Comedy.
cess.

Next—/The “Gay New Yorker#.” ed

STRAND THEftTBE- JMASSEY HALL
Christmas

* matinees daily.
D. W r-riwth's

The Stirrup
Day and Week of Dec. 27.

Prices: 
Mats., 
Rush

Reserv
ed, 50c. 

k Three 
Rows 
Balcony 
Front. $1. 
Ev’gs., 
23c, 50c, 
75c, $1. 
Boxes 

V $1.50.
’ Phone » 

Main 
55 for 
reser-

Wlth Symphony Orchestra, varions.

GREAT ALL FEATURE BILL

CHARLIE CHAPLIN !in his greatest success.
“SHANGHAIED”A

MARY PICKFORD in
“AN UNWELCOME GUEST” litand Henry B. Walthall and Mae Marsh 

(late co-star in "The Birth- of a Nation”) 
in

“A LITTLE TEASE.”
Mats., 5c and 10c. Eves., 5c, 10c and 15:

!'V —AS—„••••■ -

1

CHRISTMAS 1915 wm ed . S’

IR1 CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

Comes on mA

SEE LTSATURDAY, DEC. 25TH, 10! awa,
Trenton and Belleville.

11.00 p.m- for Brampton, Georgetown. 
Guelph. Berlin, Stratford and Interme
diate stations.

Return tickets will be issued between 
all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur and to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich., Buffalo. Black Rock. Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.T.

At single fare—Good going Dec. 24 
and 25, return limit Dec. 27. also good 
going Dec. 31. 1915, and Jan. 1, 1916, 
return limit, Jan. 3, 1916.

At fare and one-third—Good going 
Dec. 22, 23. 24 and 25, return limit Dec- 
28, also good1 going Dec. 29. 1915. to 
Jan. 3, 1916, inclusive, return limit Jan. 
4, 1916.

Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices. Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209,

Mat. Every Day
THE TEMPTERS

fc EVG-10-15 - 25 l gTHE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

I 1WEEK MONDAY, DEC. 20th. 
“FOitTY LEAGVES IN BEK THE SEA.” 

“NEAL U> THE NAVY.”
“THE WIDOW’S SECRET.”

EARL AND CVBT1S.
Lyons and Cnllom; Low Cooper; Arnold 
and White; Keoujch and Francis; Gordon 
and Day; New Feature Film Attrac
tions.

This WppU : liEKNYIiDi. ,x. .
son; McClure A Dolly; Cooper A: Ricardo ; 1 
Dorothy iiurton & Co.; Drmarest & ( ol- l 
lette; f'eiber A: Fisher; Mr. Wallingford 

f series, “Detective Blaekie.” 1 ed 
Coming Soon, EDWARD A BELES.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance.

j Big Beauty Voting Contest.
NEXT WEEK—CITY BELLES. ed

INQUEST IS ADJOURNED. IWILL BE ISSUED ON !8 edCoroner G. W. Graham opened an 
Inquest at the morgue last night on 
the body of Susan Shields, 85 McCaul 
street, and adjourned until Dec. 30. 
There are about 30 witnesses, 15 of t 
this number being examined lust n'g.it. ! 
Miss Shields, who w s 70 years cf age. 
was almost instantly killed- while 
crossing the read, by -a Dundas car on 
Agnes street last Sunday.

Friday. December 24
£ DEVASTATED SERBIABLOOR NEAR 

BATHURSTMADISON
MARIE DORO

Newsdea
vendors will please place orders 
tsrly, as the edition is limited to

, Newsboys and other
I.KCTVKE BY

DR. W. D. SHARPEinm in ;i fanciful remau of the orient

“ The White Pearl ”
Walter Beery in “Education,” comedy: 

Pa the Pictorial.

I .ate Comm an<!.in’ Rr: ; i*:i N'avctl Hospital, 
Bvlgra-J*-.

CONVOCATION II A LI., 
Wednesday, Dpv. 2î>th, 5 p.m.

Colluctioa for tier blA» 
Relief.

90,000 COPIES

r !-Admission fret*.
«M,45. 7»H

J

4

y

S«LLkii:Sm Ji

WEEK MONDAY, DEC. 20th. 
BILLY B. VAN

THE BEAUMONT SISTERS. 
ALBERT <i. CUTLER.

JOSIE HEATHER.
Cole an<l Deliahy ; Cantwell and W’alker ; 
The tirazvr#; Mijores ; Ota (»ygi ; The 
Kinetograph with All New Picture# ed

L
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U Put it Up to 
Hamilton

1 Hockey Five Heats 
UnfinishedTrotting àIII

El @ II Ge\ HIT 11111I AI w£

n -llBE HAMILTON TEAM illGriffis and member of tihe Vancouver 
C1U, V,,"'61001™** player home. He
will i'.re up with thé Vancouver club. \

All duos who are going to play in the 
Beaches Hockey League this winter
reminded that any team whose fees___
not paid will positively not t>e accepted 
to membership this season. The series 
are: Senior. Intermediate, junior, juv- 
trim and midget. The secretary would 
especially like to hear from a few more 
nudgec teams to fill out this seHes. This 
series Is for boys under die age «>f 16 
on Jan. 1, 1916. For further informa'- 

aPl>ly to the secretary-treasurer, F. 
D. Smith, 217 Woodbine avenue, phone 
Beach 906.

Ill
'2.

=n=n=î Yit|h3

\\*M\ Man.

SERES WITH 0. H. A. h
[ mare

Last Minute Gift 
Suggestions for Men
Neckwear 50c, Gloves 75c and 

Hosiery 3 Pairs (or $1.25

lift !i kno\
sple
“Custn 
ciple. 1

I |**e,STEBt«èConvener of Group Notifies O. 
H. A.—News and Gossip 

of Hockey World.

i. .
i

!Looks Like Case of Sour Grapes 
—Ottawa Teams After After- 

Season Gates.What to Choos 
the Gentleman

i :tor .

YcConvener V. Pearce, of Group No. 2, 
Senior O.H.A., 
yesttgday that the clubs in that district 
had voted against giving Hamilton K.C. a 
■bye as requested, and they have been 
noticed to declare what they intend to 

do. Berlin, Stratford, Elmira and Pres
ton voted against Hamilton and Water
loo in favor. All desired Hamilton to 
remain in the group anu play out the 
•chedule. All the 
schedule meeting understood from the 
Hamilton delegate that the Rowing Club 

' team could not play a game at home until 
January lath.

notified 1j headquarters Ottawa Citizen: As for the Torontoa, it 
is certain that they must show immedi
ate improvement, otherwise they will cut 
a sorry figure in :he championship rac?. 
Lesueur and Cameron were brilliant, but 
Honan seemed the only man on the line, 
who measured up to expectations, and at 
times his support became so ragged that 
he evidently gave up in despair. Two or 
three experienced men to assist him 
would make a great difference on that 
Toron :o attack.

ATHENAEUM “B” LEAGUE.

Diamonds—
Of fen burg ................
James ..........................
Edwards ...................
Tooze ...........................
Douglas .....................

Handicap ..............

Totals .................
Congascos—

Egan ....................
Woociham .................
Power ..........................
Purdy ..........................
Ray ...............................

Handicap ..............

Totals
Swift Can. Co.- 

Frank Black
Carter ............
Shearer
Rany ................
Fred Black .

Handicap .

> Totals ...................... 834 824 867—2526
Doin. Ex. No. 1— l 2 3 t i

,uarry"„ ...................... 1»1 144 158— 433
Hayball............... .. 182 139 132— 453
«°»8 Vi.......................... HO 161 149— 450
MeMurtrle .................... 148 169 168- 485
Wti8on., ............................. 122 153 141— 416

Handicap .................... 77 77 77— 231

Totals ...................... 860 843 825—2528

Ottawa Free Frees: The president U 
tne o.M.a. declares we cp a-ot Kmc, w wnd.u- 
we a^c mi»»ing m Ottawa uy Deing ->uj 
or ms orfeau.ziiuon. wny don't ihe> 
sena one of m-cir crack teams (town a-nu 
suow us wnaii oiand of noeaey t.iey can 
Piay. Not Since a team can eu tne- 
Manooros came thus direction in quest 
<n tne otan.ey Cup, has a loronto hockey 
aggregation vis*tea une captai. The. c 
vvas a team in tne ona 1 net. provincial 
League from Toronto, but it was 
hopelessly outclassed by CUîtsicles and' 
iNevv Lumourgn vuutt it was hardiy 
worth vvat.cning. Ottawa CoLege visiteu 
loiont^ a couple of years ago and gavd 
tne t>t. Micnaei's team a most unmerci- 
ul iick.ng. At that time tne college 

seven was rated aoout the third best 
amateur team in the capital. Outs.de 
m£Q fact that jnter-secuonal hockey 
may be somewhat keener than the cuv 
“S ,°« A. has faued to show
where iu(playing standard is equal to
PrtstoJn, ^Wa ,Clty league .earns. U I 

m n'iîT î'*1,18 anx.ous to 2
^ hockey, he should te.-.u

, VL toward bringing about a home 
chLLiL * ae"es between the western 

,Cr"P^8 >n<J the lea(1ers of the Ot- 
lueh' Jvlr, LeagUe- Ottawa has maue 
to h o i68, lt>r a number of years, 
ptf- the O.H.A. teams, have invar .a'oly 
found excuses for not coming.

stand 
factor 
Hicke’J 
to $33 
—it id 
to pay! 
ments.
Chris bj 
and qd
Each J

II
4 i,

i ■
Notwithstanding the spirit of Christinas and the 
good wishes that may go with the gift to the 
gentleman, his name is legion, who still prefers 
to pick anü choose for himself—

But one runs no risk in choosing such things as 
are listed here from the “Fairweathers” stocks 
of high-class merchandise specially appropri
ate for gift giving—

What could you choose that would be 
sensible or acceptable than a garment or 
thing else from a list like this?

Unlined Gloves — Evening Gloves __ Lined
Gloves — Silk Hats — Opera Hats __

Velour Hats — Leather Hat Boxes __
Leather Travelling Bags — Canes __

Umbrellas.
Men’s Overcoats — Fur Coats — Fur-Lined

Coats — Fur Caps — Fur Gauntlets __
Fur Collars — Wool, Plush and Mohair 

and Fur Rugs — Raincoats — and L 
other things in outer apparel.

I ■
I
,

• t1
delegates at the r<u

zv.v
1* • • 
• • • Iill 21 3 Tl. 

. 164 178 154— 496
. 152 116 125— 393
. 142 152 151— 446
. 116 139 168— 423
. 147 171 137— 455
. 67 67 67— 201

|0®B\
igS s\ 

agis® 
as sl

•• • • e •
lVVJ1- Uapt. Jas. T. Sutherland, president of 

tne .OJl.A., has been officially notified 
Of his appointment as president of the 
Canadian Amateur Hoc Key Association 
and has appointed W. A. Hewitt of To
ronto, as secretary, in 
letter from Kingston:

“(Air. XV. A. Hewitt, Toronto: Dear Sir- 
Having been officially notified by Secre
tary Robinson of Winnipeg of my elec- 
tion^to the office of president of the 
L.A.H.A., and as the constitution dele- 
Sate^ to me the power to appoint my 
own secretary, 1 have great pleasure in 
asking you to accept this office. 1 know 
or no one actively connected with hockey 
more competent to fill this office than 
yourself. If there is any honor to be de
rived from the position, I know of no one 
more deserving than yourself. Trusting 
that you will honor the C.A.H.A. by you. 
acceptance uf this important post, I re- 

sincer^y yours, James T. Suther-

i

HI
*: II

more
some-

*1Sir the following 788 823 892—2413
12 3 Tl.
84 149 104— 337

147 147 138— 432
142 159 147— 448
123 156 176— 455
150 160 170— 480

SO— 240

S:m M1 V iliVwitHI
W

m

I
80 80 |mm .... 726 851 815—2392
L 2 3 Tl. EN’S HIGH-GRADE NbcKWEAR, 

stripes, fancy scrolls, brocaded and 
all-over designs; large shapes with 

wide flowing ends, in helio, brown, grey, 
red, mauve and navy, with several two-tone 
and combination effects, thin slip-easy neck
bands. Reg. 75c and St.oo. 
each .......................

M. 152 153 150— 455
. 202 157 198— 559
. 144 148 179— 471
. 135 159 134— 428
. 152 158 156— 466

49 49 49— 147

ad^Je/TIhf MLh^l'n

Hoclcey Association 
division this season :

2,S~£’rince Albert at Humboldt 
tc?n 28—Nor,:h üàttleford

ïîn' g^katoon at Prince Albert.
Jan. n^k^natN°rth BlUWord' 

ford.
ton' 1>.lb6rt at Saskatoon.

*>old!i. "1—N<>rLh BatUoford at Hum-

%/fOTd.25-PrinCC Albert at N<«rth Bat-

25—Saskatoon at Humboldt. 
Humboait at Saskatoon.

Alb^t. 2-N°rth Battletord

E«h’ MU.1'nbo.I.dt at Prince Alba .. 
Pen itZpwnh Bat,tteford at Saskatoon. 
Peih is Prince Albert at Humboldt, 

ford. 15—'S s'katean at North Battle-

Peh il—Lrince Albert at Saskatoon. 
boidtb' 18~North Battteford at Hum-

Saskatoon at Humboldt 
y^®b; 22—Noruh Battteford at

OTTAWA DOESN’T CARE THE SENIOR SCHOOL BOYS fe*-. 
ABOUT CLEAN SKIRTS? STAND EFFICIENCY TEST r ~ ^ ^

1
JB

schedule 
Amateur 
nit. themfor the:

Toda;
at Saska-

Thc officers of the Brantford Hockey 
Chib are as follows. Hon. president, Lt.- 
Col. Cutcliffe and JA.-Col. W. Stéwart: 
president, Dr._ XX". D. XViley; vice-presi- 
aent, J_. J. Kelly ; 2nd vice-president, 
Lieut. Brodie: 3rd vice-president, Lieut. 
Howcroft: secretary, J. H. XVoolman, 133 
Drummond street; treasurer.
Watt, manager Bank of B.N.A.: manager 

JUj. v. f^ould: assistant manager. Wm 
Te'xfTcut,ive» J- Douglas, Lieut. Sic- 
» II,an'ey- P- Bowling. F, Popple- 

well, R. Robbins Hugh 
Brantford club lias Intermediate and 
junior teams in the D.H.A.

AT Jf Today,r 1
at North Battle-1! JUAREZ, Dec. 

FIRST RACK 
maiderra, five fur

, Anita R.....................
Happiness. :..........
Slippery Elm........
Mlklfula....................
OvotA............................1
Ethel Wells........... 1
Uttte Luck.

SECOND P.ACI 
olds ait.«d up. one 
Sam
Louise Paul...........1,
Lin'brook...................1'

THIRD RAC1 
olds, <5H furlongs 
LAdy Blanche.... 
Jack Harrison. ..II
Heden James........ 1
Theresa Bethel. .1
Tiara...........................1
Salvado Queen... 1
^TOURTH ' RA< 

throe-year-olds a 
Brookfield 
Furlong..
Mex.......... '..

FIFTH

50

1 —Main Floor, Centre.
MEN’S PURE SILK-THREAD SOCKS 

black or fancy shot effects. All have lisle 
spliced heels, toes and line ribbed cuffs.
$1 25 a'r 75C' Toda-v> Pair> -45; cr 3 pairs

Store Open This Evening.I1 1Geo. D.

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED i
CENTRAL LEAGUE.

-?! at PrinceLondon's Colts— 1 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto2I 3 T'l. 
184— 519 
170— 455

Howie. The Vick ........
Lindon ...
Womersley
Ferguson ................. jgÿ
Broomfield 

Handicap

153 182
147 138
131 179 134—t 444

181 185— 553
134 233 194— 561

91 91 91— 273

Montreal ■i
Winnipeg —Main Floor, Yonge St.

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES, unlined, in 
tin only, made with one clasp, outside 
seamf. gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and im- 

ll*T4»l Per,al P°ints. Reg. $1.25. Today ... .75
—Main Floor Vomn> Str~

i
Players registered yesterday: Niagara 

Falls intermediate, Jas Farrell, Caryl
^e.T>ESt.VnnS0,,S'Ge^e
il?86?1 ,under suspension by the O.H.A. 
lor playing on another player’s certifi
cate several years

■

III iTotals ........
City Towel—

Bovay .........................
R. Hickey .................
Acker ...........................
Adams ........................
Polin .............................

Handicap ..............

Totals .................

843 1004 958—2805
*; l 2 Tl

if. 120 108
. 158 129
. 117 122
. 142 147
. 181 159
• 161 151

: 126— 354 
168— 455 
104— 343 
204— 493 
189— 529 
151— 453

Princeago at DunnviUe.

I •JÿtsnsrtgAss sZy theeTorontosrday nigh'' When th^'

at North Bat- ■'V
. .,1

>
870 815 942—2627 i at Prince Albert.

iEPHra-wteam, is ready to depart at anv mn- 
fhenL.a0tohia ,home in Montreal to be at i 
lv iU^d-Monl.l?iShfathLr' Who 's critlcal- 
t he “past to ^ been Prepared for
take^ttuWrnioT°thheU,;yore,lSt “ hte ,attler

Despatches

.»S?fak.Ing ,of M sdnesday's gentle game 
Montreal a despatch says: Two fre= 

fights occurred during the baitle. In the
Newsy ffideS,,raftU8 Cle8h°rn sla8hed

i ■I. •
A

RÀC1 
olds and up. six 
.Sam BrahamL. .1 
•Tjiko Argent.,...1 
Beverly James...!

SIXTH 
one mile: 

grte Dot.,

krausmann's grill, 

2.«dc%ynt'.UBChsÆtnirTho^ ^

Streets^ Toronto.8 P'm" Kln° and ^huroh

■ I jC

across the arms as he 
^l.c?T?lng in on fhe nets. Lalonde im
mediately used his stick on the Wander- 

play?r an<l a fight followed. 
, a officials and players finally separat- 
V**L 'Î1® »tw« men. Later Didier Pitre 
Winr??» 16 1Ii0beMe ktaged a battle, the 

Player getting Pitre down on 
' n‘re and making an attempt to 

,L-m' Roth teams mixed it up 
thruout the match, but the Canadiens 
3e,. he greater offenders, their total 
Fenalttes amounting to fifty.four min-

Most of Capital Teams Will Jaunt 
to Cleveland and Tackle 

Semi-Pros.

m*17. (IP.#.Ten Young Athletes Succeed in 
Passing Mark for All 

Jumps.

A aw;

Sporting Notices' 11 ctatwi tw»* t Jrom Montreal today 
* thaî Johnson was delaying hi's

fnr tihe east and mtght8 not 
of toe vko™ lre?n that the owner
had a mon ?, alVand.erer8 ho°key team 

f 9*000 judgment against him fnr •breach of, contract, and might hav#»
XUV,Lfte^TÆ* h,S COmine b-h

rtTÀ^FU\kn^7r^ h^t.ieai courts, but 1 have judgment aninnt 
him in the British Cotombte courte lo

"f mv tofh Sald J°hn=on totoght® 
lenvl father grows worse I Shall, 

^ at, ci.r]ce,,for the east and LIchten- i 
heln and his Montreal Judgment mav m
and^thc1 playe,d out on thf^oast in y 911 i 
and then went east. WhilP h,.p. r,./1 !
whirhIni °fferî^ mc a contract for $2000 

hich I signed. They offered me si son 
at New Westminster, and as I lîkil b 
al^to c2aft- limped out this^ay '
SSiff •. Llchtenheln sued me and got a 
$2000 judgment as I did no* return1 to 
contest the suit. The judgment 
offered in evidence ^
play on the coast 
Montreal to

; Vi
"An Ottawa despatch says : Ottawa 

arrctcur hockey circles were stirred again 
yer.erday by the arrival of Harry Shan
non, manager of the Cleveland Club, who 
has become a stormy petrel In the hockey 
world. Mr. Shannon arrived at noon 
from Montreal and held conferences with 
a number of the local magnates.

He did not cire to divulge his program, 
but intimated in a talk with the writer 
that he would have the finest schedule 
lor the coming season that Cleveland has 
ever enjoyed.

It is understood

,The Senior School Boys of Central Y. 
M.C.A. held the first athletic 
connection with toe standard efficiency 
tests yesterday, and ten boys succeeded 
4n passing the mark for ail the jumps 
In the high jump Jack RadleyJ>eat out 
D. Frederick by one inch, clearing the 
bar at 5 ft. Frederick won the hop 3.en
3tirttevTïï With a leap of 26 t(- 1054 in.
iurmi^wfm° w<>n thc standing bro-ad 
jump witn a jump of 9 ft. ] V, m The 
boys of this ciass will try to, the.?

T0h'e ‘tomninnE:X,! Monda.v morning?
bar 'Wanne.rs, including 

tan-ding broad, three broad, stamdiing
tUnrev Ppan<F'/Unnlng hlgh are: Jack 
ividiey, I . Ldwards, L. XX’ildpr r

EE- SM: S: SSSÜ S:
SS-,1ÇSÿ-fW
FrederiJîf S^F JUxbI>-1’ Ju1Udley; 2, D.

r.vSft. awards, 3. J. Ridley. Dds-tanoc 25

Frot(torickf2h?Pt,i^p and jump-l, D. 
tan« 26 ft. 'to'cHtoky: ®’ F' Adams* 1>l3'
meet Tn 8ciil<>£>1 swimming
meet in the afternoon 10 bovs

Notices of any character re 
fating to future events, 
an admission fee Is charged, 
Inserted In the advertising coi 
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for elute 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be inserted In 
this column at two cents 
with a minimum of fifty 
*cr each Insertion.

Fitzgerald 
Qano. • •
Bonnie’s Burtt.*..! 
Hv. XValbank.. ..1

Weather clear;
4, V -
>AT

HAVAN.V, ' Dec 
morrow Is as fplli 

FIRST RACE-a&TOt.
Tholfferent. . J.. 
I^dy Bryn.......

SECOND kACI 
8400, selling. 554

—Vededo.........,.........
Queen Apple..... 
Blue Rock.............'
Tlibher ...........

THIRD RACl 
t • up, purse $400, s

Moncrlef............ '
Skeete................. .j

i Wolf's Rntlis........
FOURTH RAC 

uip, purse $400, an
Nethen R.............
Kalethumpian....
Malik......................
Clierrysced............

FIFTH RACC- 
purse $400, oellin
B. First.................
Pp rlor Boy...........
Luther.....................

SIXTH RACE 
and up, pursy 14

i Ravenal.........
Zoroaster...

; Ledy Rankin... .

•Ajpprentlco a] 
TZ* Weather clear

T.B.C. TV)
-> <

Unctipes—,
Hamly .............
Macdoftald .. 
Handicap ....

„Totals ........
Beau llrunmic

Crottie ...............
Hyar ...................

1
meet inwhere *

arc

Sporting Goods, Bicycles. 
Motorcycles forXmas Gifts

'

Vleho£OUt,er Send,? thK following: Sibby 
wi^vi «,i f / ,,'ancDuver hockey for- 
iL. lu ’ the Past vear and a half 
JS,” un hoard the, Empress of Rus-
mh»pv ,;,eerVlCs uf fht* British nd- 
JTn Tto? ■,r m'ned to the e'tv yesterday 
on the Empress of Japan. Sibby was on 
the Empress of Russia when war broke 
out over a year ago. Frank Patrick,

. :

1

a word, 
cents

closed with Reg. Slnus'To take th^Aber" 

deens over for two games, with Dave 
Gill for a visit from the New Bdintourghs. 
?u ^ ^*au<^e L^scelle for a jaunt by
the Royal Canadians. He also met Presi- 
den. Jim Flynn and General Manager 
Rube Mullln of thp Hull Club. Hull will 
t, so make the journey to Cleveland. Some 
alternations will be necessary- in the 
schedule of the Ottawa Cl tv League, 
however, as they selected Friday fortoeir 
games at the Arena, and the nights alto- 
^etben for hockey at Cleveland happen 
to be Friday and Saturday, thus making 
it necessary for the teams to leave Ot- 
ta.wa^on Thursday night. Manager Shan- 

Ô™ offered good guarantees, and stated 
that the dates for the visits of the Ot
tawa dubs would be definitely announced 
“l the course of a week or two. He was 
well pleased with the result of his visit 
to Ottawa, and he returned to Montreal 
in trie afternoon for the purpose of ar- 
Lahg^me,s against the clubs there. 
?2*? Cleveland Club is strictly amateur 
a™. shannon convinced the local men 
that he was in good standing with 
American Amateur Athletic Union

ft-
il,

Give Skates, Boots, Hockey Sticks Pucks r'ir,«n= n 
boggans, SqflWshoes, Skis, Moccasins ^’ Sweated » ‘ ?uaLd.'°' Straps, To-
Caps. Boxing Gloves, Striking Bags Fxerctolr» ’ _8w?aUt' Coats- Toques. 
Flash Lamps. B K l J'xcrclaer», Dumb Belts. Indian Clubs

T-ii

i
¥■ M I Practlcaâly all new goods of best quality, at all price.», at* was

against my right to 
and I sent lawyers to

these they returned Columtea
and another trial was held which result

like mNe°awng
from the bcdsiTof my"ath?r 3Way

PERCY A. McBRIDE'SI
y *SC0*C4S6W

343-345 YONGE STREET.
Bicycles—New, from $20 to $50; used from 

boys, men or ladies. ’ uom
Open Evenings.

$10 to $25. All sizes, for girls,r
Motorcyclet

able machine for
T‘vou^gCemlnr VV'Vfihl' Just arrived,

young man. Lsed motorcycles from $50
Help toe hoymbuySar^Lei or ”° “ a h'cycle; $25 to $100
do not will, to pay alt m+’t<Tcycle b>' making Urst

Catalogue mailed

The most suit- 
upwards.

on a motorcycle.
payment, if you

The House That Quality Built.

Northern Hockey
League Schedule

!
•t:f

'
on request. Mention one wanted. cd

$10.00 Off 2. heat->- M. Kerr:

sees Dangton. Time 42 4-5

«STvii @6 >Sir,U V2:
Time ?9:3-6 s^s K^, h Bilrnhami

Fariane- 2 if i,,8*?"’4 beat—1. M Mc-
ton. rTi,no ”o “"fhlri!' ^
Carroll- 9 u Third heat—1. E^to^al2'M varT'spJdTh 31 ?T5 
Kfvrr- 9 at * speed thand)—i \rT,toe 18 Æe a"Ston: 3' M Mckr^ne.

the

Checkers—G. Tait, W. Jdhnstone, T 
Cooper, A. McCaul; D. Zichllnskv, J 
Perry, S Dnokman, T. McCormick 
I. Rumack.

Oaroms^J. Boland, C. Merrifield, J. 
Blackley, S. Duckman, D.
Perry, E. Straley, J. Doyle.

— . .Montreal Herald: Someone was asleep 
switch when the schedule of dates

I 61

y» WwAJswir^1 Sxts!I Ftb; '• fhc Wanderers play no raor* 
. .J10 le8K Li'an six games. Which is 

j at the rate of very little less than 
1 encounter every two days, 
asleep.’ Do your own guessing,
,UMEakto<lrerS Start °£f this terrific un- 

taking-.as Per rchedule, by meeting
day (ton l>6nS w„î,hc, ni^ht °‘ Wednes-, 
aa>, Jan. „6. XX 1th two days’ rest they
Aftol6 ,0tt,awa here on Saturday, Jan. 29. 
tol to vT a ang around Sunday, they en
train Monday morning for Toronto, and 
1 ook up with the bit* shirts. Then they 
ÎLa''« nothing to do until Wednesday,
Than ,i.hey. meft the Canadiens again, 
.hen there s a long rest-up of two days, 
tor on Saturday Wanderers jaunt to Qiio- 
bec, and go to tile mat with the bulldogs.

, Back from Quebec Sunday, they have
tonoitow»na*Uh f m<,al' and then hustle 
to Ottawa to play tag with

I tors on Monday night, Feb. 7,
It must be just great, to be a profes

sional hockey player, with every after
noon off except when you’re practisln >• o. riding on the trains, or hiring the 
d< Ctore put your arms and legs and eves 
back where they belong. y

CHESLEY. Dec. 23—The Northern 
Hockey League schedtHe, senior 
jNo lf has bcen adopted as follows ;

Jan. 1—Owen 'Sound at Chesley.
Jan. 4—Mildmay at Paisley.
Jail. 4—Southampton 
Jan. 6—Walkerton at Chesley 
j“- CMMd‘ey at °Wen Souild.

Jan. 10—Walkerton at Paislev‘ * ' 
fan' I?-^hiSl,ey at MUdmay. '
jin' 14—at °wen Sound. 
jin ^17 Walkerton at Southampton
jin at «outha.mp.oir
ton 8011114 at Paisley.
Jan at Walkerton
Jan- M^^rc^y”1 S°Und'
Jail' 2s_?W+h Bound at WalkertonE: iKsarn.SÆ*»»- ' 

rS: i=S;a,.?T -SUSSr'1-*"'Feb. 3—Paisley at cheilev

Ébeb. 14—Southampton at Paisley.

_ AT MOSS PARK
Tournaments in all ai-Hvittoo 

Kresslng at Moss Park n"* pf°' 
Centre. Checkers carom. .. Recreation 
birds, handball and basketball0 bl1"the program. Eighty^four ‘ -,omkmP* 3e 
entered for the first , weraeral contests and it ItoU,l<^ ln the sev- 
double this number wi'l a. Pected thatthe beginningTf toe week” compe-lp* by

„ ,n T^lo^81 AroUnd -«re:
«’Vi1:

Abrams?"!?’ Fowder.1' H’’ L.

and PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY
N. H. A. Championship.

ARtNA 1”.
WANDERERS v. TORONTOS 

CHRISTMAS NIGHT
Seats on sale at Arena, 

and Mnodey's.

group
Wood, J.Our Regular Prices on

L ah CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF MANY VEGETABLES

at Walkerton.one
wasWho Spalding's

456

Joseph Cunello Found in Ware
house With Bags of Potatoes 

Piled Up Outside.

•>

WINTER
OVERCOATS

Er e, since Monday night. She was 
stil. held fast at a late hour tonight 
altho It is expected that she will Tie 
released within five hours by the tug 
Michigan of this place, which went to 
her assistance at 4 o’clock this after- ’ 
noon in response to distress signals 
from the steamer. The crew has been 
removed.

m

Hotel Ryan Plainclothesmen Dawn and Marshall 
yesterday afternoon arrested Joseph 
Cunello. age 19, 496 Ontario street, on 
a charge of stealing a quantity of np- 
ples, potatoes and onions from 15 Mar
ket street the warehouse of Thomas 
Lleghorn. commission dealer, 83 Col- 
borne street. Cunello was at one time 
employed by Mr. Cleghorn. Since Mon
day last fifty boxes of Russet 
twenty-five bags of potatoes 
large quantity of onions 
missed from the warehouse.

Totals

TlCorner Church and Colborne
îStreets.i

The materials are all 
marked in 
ures, hence no mistake 
can be made.

T. F. RYAN, Proprietorthe Sena- 1.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

y

plain fig- appies, 
and a 

have been
SPECIALS FOR 

TODAY ___ . _ . and no
one could giv'e an account of the dis
appearance of the goods. Cunello was 
suspected of stealing them as he was 
known to have a key of the building 
in his possession, and the plainclothes
men have been witching the premises 
for the past two days in an effort to 
cntcii him interfering with the goods. 
Y ente day they went inside the build- 

2oun'J him. When apprehend
ed he said he was looking for Ills over- 
coat A number of bags of potatoes 
had been placed outside ready to be 
taken away.

FISH.
Baked Lake Trout. Maître 

d'Hotel Sauce.

•UK

ito l"?-ienJ?l’lbeau5 Yho PIaved defence tor 
. 16 Canadiens during the past few «ea-
I «ns. was in Montreal yesterday to make 
! arrangements with George Kennedy to 
i r?'as° "r be farmed out

U» Seine club who required his service* 
Manager Kenedy adviced Dutoeau to iro 
en/roJY Wlth the other c?ub„
todmttorttooroa^d.1,Jan hira to “y of

TOURNAMENT WEEK

entrees.
Braised Sweetbreads, a la 

Financière.
Ox-tail Saute, with Vegetables. 

Macaroni, au Gratin. 
Prime Ribs, au Jus.

Young Roast Turkey, Cranberry 
Sauce.

Oysters on the Half

■V
Special Suits at *25~ 0\ (.n.w. J. SMITH, NEW SECRETARY Z

SPECIALISTS
In the foliowinf Diseases:Istsse

nJniBt,Kidney Affection»
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease».

Call cr sen ihietonr forfreoadvice. Medicare 
.ur ni shed ir. ^blet farm Hour1 • 10 an) to l 

t ^.-n and 2 id 6 p.m Surcays—îCa m. :oî p.rr.
Coi;ai/llction P/co

W

Association, and one of thv oraranlzer» 
and administrators of or*>ai'lzers 

: i* T'. iJl < \-mm:*slon.

AMERICAN BOAT LEHIGH 
FAST IN LAKE ERIE ICE

Mlu
Mczmmm
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

; R. SCORE & Iff

SON, LIMITED Shell.
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I Get Acquainted 
With This Store

TWO RACES ON THE ICE 
DM IN MM HEATS

There's Still Mystery 
About Goulding Case

Trotting and Pacing 
Races Today

HILLCREST PARK TRACK

I 8n 1 W /VlYSLOP 
V olCYCLE 

FOR
CHRISTMAS 

Æ CAN YOU 
BEAT IT

tv!rm The ch» rges of pro -New York Sun : 
fc seior.alism made against George Gould- 
intc of Toronto by William H- Parry have 
fallen flat, according to a statement 1* 
sued by the registration committee of 
the Metropolitan Asebcla.Jon of the A.A. 
ft. But the great Canadian walker ns 
not cleared, aitho the committee had 
spent three weeks in investigation and 
received a statement from Goulding him
self on the suspicious circumstances be
ing investigated.

.The mystery of what Goulding was 
charged with originally has not been ex
plained, neither has it been made clear 
what offences are still laid at his door. 
The official notice of the committee's 
action or inaction Is contained in the 
following brief paragraph:

Mr. Parry has not presented any evi
dence tha would tend to professionalize 
George Goulding of Toronto, Canada, but 
thç committee is investigating furthe'r 
evidfree along the lines of unfair 
petition.

Tho members of the registration com
mittee were reticent as to the nature of 
the new charges against the world's 
champion walker. It was said last night 
by friends of Goulding in this city tha' 
they were of a very trivial character, 
l he person who claimed to know the in
side lac s said that the chairman of the 
registration committed was in possession 
of two letters from Goulding to Eddie 
Kenz, the American champion, who fin
ished second to the Canadian in the last 
seven mile championship.

ïn the first letter it is asserted that 
Goulding wro'e to Renz asking the latte 
to go to Buffalo and compete in a race 
Renz replied that he was not in condi
tion and did not care to make' the trip 
On receiving this letter Goulding again 
wrote to Renz and asked him to go tc 
Buffalo anyhow, using the words "the 
race will be an easy one.”

Men who have been acquainted with 
track and field sports for years laughed 
at tho idea of such flimsy evidence be
ing seriously considered against a for
eign athlete of the standing of Goulding.

>
r* 1ftI First Division " of the Trot Un

finished—Summary and 
Entries.

gaitgi A Toronto Driving Club *
ADMISSION 50c.

S. McBride, Pres. : C. Snow, Secty. .•
4M

:

VOU really ought to know 
this store well—men who

Y

VThe track was sloppy fo- the ice 
yesterday at Hillcrest Park, 
bert won the 2.30 pace In straight heats, 
there being close competition tor the bal
ance of the money. Dan Bingen, with a 
second and two fives, earned second, 
Patrick Elk third, and Queen Hail fourth!

The 2.30 trot first division, contested 
as the third race, was a procession, 
Chilicnote winning easily, Philip Ha Ha! 
Ashland Hal and Lena Peters finishing 
one, two, three, four in straight heats.

It was different in the opening race, 
the second division of tne 2.30 trot, that 
went five heats and Ls still unfinished. 
Widower Peter and Jean T. each having 
two heats and Montavalo one. 
was a good attendance™ Following is 
the summary:

First race, 2.30 trotf second division), 
purse $400, mile' heats, 3 in 5 
ed) :
Widower Peter, b.h., 

the Great, Grose,h 
Milverton (Shively)

Jean T.. b.m.. Grant Mono- 
cial. J. Burkholder, New 
Liskeatd (Burkholder) .. 2 7 3 1 1

Décos» tor. bik.g . Decora
tor, W. Rose, Newmarket
(Rqse) ..........................................

Monv, b.m., Mograil. J. H.
Ifjfck, Toronto (Lock) ..

All Expense, b.h., Imperial 
Alliston, A. B. Baxter,
Hamilton (Baxter) ............

Montavalo, b.c., Moka, T.
Hojgins, Orillia (Powell). 6 14 8 5

Axle Audobon, blk.m., Au- 
dobon Boy, C. Chapman,
Sutton, Ont. (Chapman). 7 8 7 0 7

Chimes Todd, br.h., Ken
tucky Todd, J. C. Ward,
Toronto (Shapkett) ............. 8 5 5 5 8
Time—2.27%. 2.24 «4, 2.2514, 2.2414,

2.24%.
Second race, 2.30 pace, purse $400, mile 

heats, 3 in 5:
James Albert, b.g., Urban Mac,

W. Phillips, Toronto (Farrell). Ill 
Dan Bingen, b.h., Bingen Pilot,

W. Pulkinhom, Blora (Pulkin- 
horn)

Patrick
Fields, Hamilton (Fields)............

Queen Hal. rn.m., Goldhal, J.
Powell, Ghesterville (Powell).. 2 

Billy M„ b.g.. Wild Brino Jr., R.
Porter, Burlington (Fleming).. 3 

Steve Ayres, b.g., Regal Direct.
L. H. Muller, ColMngwood
(McPhee) .................................................

Alta Bana, h.g.. Unban Mac, A.
E. Roelants, Winnipeg (Roe-
lants) ....................................................

Ren» Bison, gr.m.. Bison. Dr.
Riddell, Orangeville (Riddell).. 7 6 4 

Juliet Peer, b.m., The Peer, J.
R. Lang, Brockville Lindburg) 9 4 7 
Time—2.20, 2.18%, 2.21%.
Third race, 2.30 trot (first division), 

purse $400, mile heats, 3 in 5:
Chllicoote. ch.h.. San Francisco,

C. A. Burns, Toronto (Ray).. Ill 
Philip Ha Ha. b.g., Adrian Point

er, B. Whytock, Toronto (Mc
Phee)

V§n races 
James Al- &v'know it, like it—it’s a really 

splendid organization with
• “Customer First’’ as its, operating prin

ciple. , -

YOU probably appreciate fine 
s T clothes. Our special line

stands out as the dominant 
factor in ready-for-service clothing — 
Hickey’s Suits and Overcoats at $15.00 
to S35.00 are the best clothes obtainable ■ 
—it isn't necessary to pay more or wise 
to pay less—the clothes are great invest
ments.

Christmas Haberdashery of rare designs 
and qualities.
Each article neatly boxqd-

\®V RICORD’S SPECIFIC’i 9■

K , / For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency :

Schofieldrs Drug Store ‘
bSVs ELM STREET, TORONTO.

>
■

□♦ z

!"rri 4
1345zl i'

3I com- Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES1 There For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed t» 
cure In 5 to S days. Registered No. 134, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 Kino St. E.. Toronto.

If

*' Puring th!« Week we offer 
special bargains In high-grade 
wheels, suitable for all ages.
Boy** Mod*! ......... .. S2000
Qir!** Model ....l.:..:;

Hyslop Brothers, Limited
SHUTER AND VICTORIA STS.

%
(unflnish-

Peter
Bros..f/\ 1 21 3

2. Mv.zar.ti, 101 (Mountain), 3 to 2 and 
7 to 10.

3. Eiscwhere. 106 (Garner). S to S. 
Time 1.07 2-5. Rustic Maid, Oapt, 

Elliott, St. Lazerian, Hester, Anavri.
45nifty Alien also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards:
1 Conflagration, 115 (Hanover), even,

1 to 3 and out.
2. Tamerlane, 102 (Farrington), 5 to 2,

3 to R end 1 to 3.
3. Change, 102 (LapaiUe), 8 to 5, 1 to

2 and out.
Time 1.44. Moscowa, Balfront and 

Wander also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile :
1. Earl of iSavoy, 110 (Lafferty), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and even.
2. Tom Hancock, 102 . (Mountain), 3 to 

1, even and 1 to J.
3. Nino Muchacbo. 110 (Gargain), 15 to 

1, S to 1 and 2 to -•!?.
Time 1.43 3-5. Coppertown, Mr. Sniggi, 

Coin a nd Haberdash also ran. -
SIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. San Jon. 105 (Lamasters), 4 to 1. 8 

to 5 and 4 to ">.
2. Maxim-.* Choice, 109 (Williams), 2 to 

1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Sepulveda, 113 (Lafferty), 0 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.41. Southern Gold, Della Mack. - 

Paten, Ravenal, Margaret Meisc also 
ran.

a
I 6 C 3 4

3 2 4

Cho'kViünShii,H ln which Mere- 
ai.n, the world s recordthV hni*zer Rampions competed andean 

f m Ic in about 2.15. Unless 
Goulding actually indicated Hit " k ,
KV"? îry to v>n apparenwy '‘there 
îfrHH bas,s f,or the charge of unfair com- 
petition, unless It be unfair 
faster than the other

* : 5 4 8Hickey’sL 7 6U

Ef t

97 Yonge St. *

KAshland Hal, b.h., Hopeland Hal, 
Mt-s. W. Smith, Springfield, 
Ohio OSquier) ...

Lena Peters, b.m., Peter the 
Great. M. J. Donelly, Montreal
(Potwin) ..............................................

Chas. A., b.g.. Big Ben, M.* J.
German, Buffalo (Brennan) .. 

Bell McKee, b.m., Bill McKee, 
A. C. McKenzie, Winnipeg 
(Ragsdale) .....................................%

/

K, 3 3 3 Ito walk
nd men.RECREATION RECORDS.

11 Today's Entries

JUAREZ. Dec. 23.—Entries for Friday: 
FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-old 

~iAan.ii. five furlongs:
i.itii R....................105 Elba E. ■ ■
Happiness...............105 Grey foot
Slippery Elm........ 105 Hazel Dale
Mlklfula...................105 Violet ............
Ovcta...........................112 Rapid May
Bthel Wells........... 112 Eugene Sue ...112
little Luck..

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up. one mile:
8am..............................100 Dundreqyy ............loi
Louise Paul...........105 Nannie McDee.. 105
Unbrook...................105 Eastman ................110

THIRD RAUF—Selling, three-year- 
olds, 5% furkmgs:
Lsdy Blanche... t 90 Cireula .e
Jack Harrison. ..102 Tower ..........
Helen Janies........ 102 Charity Ward. - .101
Theresa Bethel.. 104 Old Bob
Tiara,.......................... 107 Col. Randall .. 101
Salvado Queen... 107 Ida Pinack .. .107
Rag.................. .'.....107 Katherine G... .107

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs: 
Brookfield....... 92 North. Light .. 92
Furlong.......... 95 Maznik
Mex......... ................ .1106 Seneca ....... ..115

FIFTH RAjJE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Sam Braham?.. .102 Tcrdlllo ............
J{tko Argent.>;..102 Edgemont- .............103
Beverly Janies'... 106 Mercurium .......... 107
Colleen....................lJO Lackrose .........
Busy:Edith............ U0 , <„ .

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-okls.t 
one mile :
Vireie Dot...;.... 51 Lad

I .Vida...............................103 The Monk
I Fitzgerald.................105 Frokendale
I Gano............................. 109 Lady Young

Rey. ................. -...110 -Cordle F....................JUX
Bonnie’s Budk.'..I12 Ben Levy 
Hy. Walbank. ...112 Oerds ...

4 4 4

4 6 6

ith RESULTS AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, Dec. 23.—Today's 
suits are as follows :

FIRST RACE—All ages, 
selling, five furlongs:

1. Cherry Seed, 115 (Bauer), 5 to 2, 1 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Fort Monroe, 11S (Ward), 6 to 5 and 
3 to 5.

3. Lamb's Tail, 110 (Meehan), even. 
Time 1702. Hugh. Senator Casey, Boh

R,, Lcrd Wells, Bulgar 
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 

$400, selling, five furlongs:
1. Anna Lou, 104 (Lapailie), 4 to 5, 1 

to 5 and out.
2. Moonstone, 101 (Allen), 4 to 5 and 

2 to 5.
3. Emily R., 101 (Domnick), 2 to 1. 
Time 1.08 3-5. Dr. Fleischmann, Sepoy.

Sal Vanity, Gramdo, Paulson also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three - y ear - olds and 

up, purse $400, selling. 6% furlongs:
1. Edmond Adams, 114 (Troxler), 8 to 

5, 3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

The competition for the pennants for 
point competition ls drawing to a close 
with only one more week to go. 
following Is the girls’ standing:

Moss Park Recreation Centre.
Midgets—1, Rkth Elnblnder, 64 points; 

2, Kathleen McKean, 59; 3, Frances Me- 
illwaln, 61.

Juvenile—1, Marie Saxon, 62; 2, Winnie 
Flynn, 57; 3, LtzïfèxFerry, "

Junior—1, G. Bolton, 65; 
ters, 51; 3, Annie Oliver, 48.

Intermediate—1, Rose Perry, 65; 2,
Louie Gooch, 56; 3, V. Quakenbu?h, 45.

Senior—1, Ethel Dennison, 63; ‘2, Elsie 
Bolton, 55; 3, Edith Vail, 30.

Osier Recreation Centre.
Midgets—1, Edith Lyons, 77; 2, Amy 

Mor.on, 67; 3, Lena Mills, 63.
Juvenile—1, Kitty Anderson, 74: 2,

Amy Ransom, 73; 3, Lillian Jones, 67.
Junior—1™ May Patterson, 72; 2. M 

ery McCammon, 55: 3. Dorean Reid, „J.
Senior—1, Doris Hutcheson.

iy,
Elk, b.g.. Red Elk, If.

2 5
race re- :he The 8 5

I
2:k- 6 5 5 purse $400.AT, JUAREZ. Time—2.27, 2.33%, 2.22.

Judges. -M. E. Servis, Rochester; Dr. J. 
3 H. Black, Toronto; Dr. Riddell, Orange

ville. Timers—J. A. McFarren, P. Cailen 
and R. J. McBride. Startgr—Aid. S. Me, 

4 7 8 Bride.
In addition to the unfinished trot the 

program for today will consist of the 2.18 
6 trot, the 2.10 pace and the 2.18 pace. The 

entries: •
2.10 pace—Trodell, Furiosa, Eel Direct. 

Prince Rupert, Fern Hal, Holybrand, All 
Direct, Helen B., Rosa Keith.

2.18 pace—Patchen Wilkes, Golden Rex 
Dayspring, Brother James. Lucy H., Gray 
Ghost, Maiden Voyage, Maggie C., Geo. 
Lccando, Dan. Forrester.

2.18 trot

9y. JUARFZ.
0 iFIRST RACE—Ethel Welles. Rapid 

May, Eugene Sues.
SECOND RACE—Dundreary, Eastman,

7*THIRD RACE—Old Bob, Charity Ward, 

Katherine G. . „
FOURTH RACE—Seneca. Maznik, Fur

long.
FlB’TH 

James, Busy Ed:th.
SIXTH RACE—Henry Walbank, Gordie 

F.. Alda.

HIGH PARK CURLING AND LAWN 
BOWLING CLUB.

The High Park Curling and I .awn 
Bowling Club elected their board of di
rectors for the ensuing year: Hon. presi
dent. W. Prettie;' past president, W. J. 
Clarke; president, E. G. Walker; vice- 
president. C. Henderson, H Rowell, E. 
E. Walker. J. H. Crosby and R. Thomp
son; managing director, H. Nagle ; house 
com ml lee. E. E. Walker, H. B. PoweH,
R. Thompson, J. H. Crosby, R. Craig, 
C. Ha ndy ; chcirman curling committee.
S. T. Drcnnan; chairman lawn bowling 
comm ittee, E. Mills ; C. Henderson, board 
representative on curling.

.In".
105s, 5.1.105 2, Ada Wal- aiso ran.112le 6 9112

S.
115rs BeverleyRACE—Lackrose,

■

in OUTSIDERS WIN THE 
MAJORITY AT JUAREZ

(second division)—Melrose, 
Jayworthy. Onward Allerton,
Louise. Bemolga,
Wright.

Iie Princess 
Guy Nixon, Effte. 92i! 102 2 2 2II-

Uxé'i
1 -
75 104 tr>

JUAREZ, Dec. 23.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Mile:
1. Mollie Caid, lli (Mott), 8 to 1,-3 to 

1, 3 to 2.
2. Ambri, 108 (Pickens), 3 to 1, even,

1 to 2. , „
3. Baan Spiller, 90 (Henry), 8 to 5, 3 

to 5, V to 3.
Time—1.40. Endurance, Bunny,

Kid. Marie Coghill, John Walters, Ceos, 
Stentor, John Louis also ran.

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Lady James. 98 (Hayes), 4 to 1, 3 

to 2, 3 to 5.
2. Nifty, 108 

to 3.
3. Odd Crocs, 108 (Fool), 15 to 1, 6 to

1, 3 to 1.
Time—1.07. Classy Girl Bat Master- 

son, Louis Des; Cogne is., Gilbert Rose, 
Màgikon, Francis, Palma, Miss Sedalia, 
Hazel C., Beaumont also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mile:
1. Gano, 107 (Gross), 5 to 2, even, 3 to
2. Augustus Hcinie, 112 (Mott); 6 to 1,

2 to 1, even.
3. Penalty, 103 (Phillips), 4 to 1, S to 

5, 4 to 5.
Time—1.40. Bermudian. Clsko, Dr. 

Dougherty, Madeline Musgrave, Lady 
Young also ran.

FOURTH RACE—5Vi furlongs:
]. Kenneth, 103 (Phillips), 5 to 1, 3 td

2, 1 to 3. '•,(
2. Russ Sand, 108 (Pool), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 

7 to 19.
3. Robert Mantell, 108 (Carter), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time—1.07. Old Coin, Jake Argent, 

Miss Fielder, Kid Nelson, Miss Barn- 
harbor also ran.

FIFTH RACE—5 furlongs :
1. Baby Cal, 110 (Shilling), 7 to 5, 4 to

5', 1 to 3. . _ „
2. Tobacco Box, 105 (Martin), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5, 4 to 5.
3. Staranlse, 110 (Pool), 2 to 1, 4 to ». 

1 to 3.
Time—1.00 1-5. Rose Garden, Fan, 

I’repaid, Jose, Lola also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. Mud Sill, 107 (Henry), 6 to 5, 1 to 2,

2. Eastman, 107 (Shilling), 6 to 1, 2 to
1, 4 to 5., -

3. Charley McFerran, 107 (Hunt), 3 to 
1, 4 to 5, 1 to 4.

Time—1.39 1-5. Moonlight. Canapa. 
Fairly, Oxer, Dave Montgomery also ran.

ROSEDALE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
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Weather clear; track

fAT ’HAVANA.

A.fast. 5.?V
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AHAVANA Dec. 23.—The card for to
morrow is aÿ follows :

FIRST RJtCE—Three-) ear-oitts, pursç 
1400. selling, 3^s , furlo5ngs: \
SUles Knob J..$ ..*102 Day Day .Î...MII4
Ihodfferent.107 Eugenes ............ 101
Ledy Bryn................ 108. Kopje ..................*112

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
MOO, selling, 5% furlongs:

..*99 Havana 
.103 Belle of Kitoh.104 
*106 Ruth. StrickhmcUCS

iffs 0 I
*cs>Si] •.

■hk. t-

- Ta
Straps, Tô
le. Toques, 
idian Ciuhs.

4A♦loo )Vedado............
Queen Apple 
Blee Rook...
Tbbher............

THIRD RACE—T11 re e - y ea r-olds and 
puree $400, selling, 5 furlongs:

oncrief.................... .*111 FYontlbr ..............*111
Skeets........................ ..#114 Dust Pan
Wolfe Batlis..............119 Duquesne

FOURTH RACE—Three - year-olds and 
up, purse $400, telling, 5 furlongs:
Naths11 R...................*101 Idola ............
Kalcthumpian. ...*106 Tener ....

*109 Paul Davis 
..114 Snifty Allen . .117

|

ALE 4 ;
113 : J i

kv
' Iz*S :

;■ W
■ 122 1 m

,/ i
1Et makes good friends every

where, and for the Christmas 
cheer you couldn’t find bet
ter Ale.

Order a case to-day.

o.

i55s, for girls, I.*104 'Sj 5*109 -5.
Malik........................
Clierryeced............

FIFTH RACE/—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse $400, exiling, 6 furlongs:
B. First............,Y. .*104 Lily Orme.............1JJ5
Pftrior Boy.................. 106 Nash .....................*108
Luther.........................110 Water Lily ...*112

F1XTH RACE—miles, 3-year-olds 
j, and up, purse $400. .selling:
1) Ravenal........................*101 Jabot ..

*! Zoroaster.................... *108 centauri
Lody Rankin.,.,.113 Flying Feet ...113

t ‘Apprentice allowa/nce claimed.
Weatler clear; track fast.

C~.104 7I Ia* k
most suit-- ^5 In V1 \ *5da.

%rt■$: ?motorcycle.
icnt, if you

out.
:,
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t
ila i>1
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«
ir Z'V/ah AtJeJJc J1 jDOMINION BREWERY CO.,

LIMITED - TORONTO 1 L
*10r>

Vkm /A

#cf !OCKEY
'Ship. If ♦ '$0%

97 142— 357
78 124— 319

10.5 1.38 10J— 346
. 132 132 154— 418
. 100 154 117— 371

21Otto Club—
Smerdcgi ..........
Receler ...............
McBride .............
J. O'Dca ..........
Tomlin ...............

118 i8.30
- V117p.m.

iRONTOS
GHt

|t.b.c. two-man league.

Linotypes—,
Handy ............
Macdonald 
Handicap................

Totals ...................
Beau Brnmtnels—

Crottlc .......Ryan .......

■!

1 2 .3 T'l.
.. .. 221 194 170— 58.3

171' 174 183— 528
32 32 ’32— 96

7'• ^palJi lie's
Totals .

All-Star—
Lsllis ....................!.......... 124
Sharpe ...
Blackburn 
McIntyre .

'S. O'Dca .

572 599 640—1811456 -
T'l.21

108 104— 336
62 113— 310
92 144— 307

. 145 101 116— 362

. 1)4 104 107— 325

///////,135I;424 4(81 385—1209 L.-^ I/[I i (ÿij i j/jinj j
71She was 

tonight, 
h she will hr 
Is hy the tu#? 
I* filch went to 
| k this after- 
Mress signals 
hew has been

ut. T’l.2 31 yV* » HI " I *11 * i1H1 * V* ' Ï'\V\V ' \\V^... 203 199 136— 558 
... 187 177 195— 559 i589 467 584—1640Totals Totals390 376 351—1117
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By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s i e_e•_ •
• • • •• • • • • •

No Ma'am’, Pa Couldn't Stand the Strain
e e

Copyi'ght, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve* IS
JER

1T15
HE|?E, rw.You rAKE charge O’ 
THIS HERE 5îUFF!<50SH-BLWK It 
I AlhfrOffOut FER HO 5t ANTHONY, 
--------------- \ I AIKT? t---------------------

<ÿ-<5EEYtA#O'TEA5P0ONFUUS INSTEAD 
O ONE, AN1 NO MORE SON-IN-LAYf!
Just a simple littl-j mistake r 
like that: gosh! an' nobody
COULD EVEKPROVE IT WASNTA 
.MISTAKE! <tEE,VYHAT A CHANCE!

NOVN BE VERY CAREFUL AND 
PONT MAKE A MISTAKE, FOR. 

’TVfO'TEASFbONFULS FRDM THE 

DARK BOTTLE INSTEAD OF r 
THE U^HTONE,WOULD—-)

Kill him!)---------

ANO WHILE I THINK OF IT LET 
ME SHOW YOU ABOUT HIS 
MEDICINE’-HE IS TO HAVE 
TWO TEASPOONFULS OUT OF 
THIS LtQHT BOTTLE EVERY 
HOUR, AND ONE FROM THE 

"—j|~~7 DARK. gcnrri.Ej—^

■ 'NOW Kdr ANOTHER. WORD FROM 
YOU, PA? POOR CEDRIC MUST 
GO WEST FOR H IS HEALTH 
AND YOU ARE GOING WITH HIM 

. TO LOOK AFTER HIM AND 
r,VK*t(àlVE HIM HIS hEDiONE,ETC.
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10 FRIDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD1

DECEMBER 24 1915

fŸÔRK COUNTY
V

10CAI IMPROVEMENTS■

GIVEN TO «EOS ài '!■

£ï ON A!;t
ft I Hour Thousand Active Service 

Men Get Four Days’ Leave 
of Absence.

- FESTIVITIES started .

Members of Various Battalions 
Are Already Receiving Their 

Christmas Stockings.

WM
-I Frank Barber, Engineer, Presents 

Report to Council of Work 
Done During the Year.

i
'ARE ALL RE-ELECTED f PROMISED EXCREMENTm mÎ 1ml Montreal | 

, From C1 SSI■ -

i nA j No Other Names ThanJfl*hose of I Retirement of First and Second 

ormer Members Pin in Deputies Opens Way for
Nomination. Heated Municipal Contest.

According to a statement submitted 
to the York Township 
Frank Barber, 
prove-ments

a m
.Council by . MOTH!engineer, local im-

were carried out in the 
township during the 
lows: Sidewalks to the
ments1:*8i2,1rnnoludl.n«' cement; pave- 

f’ *12.550 and sewers, $12,492.
the «ti W<2rk was •et by contract, with
sh!n llh^tl2n that 80 Per cent, town
ship labor be employed, the wattes
than'"^1116'1 w^rkmen to be not lees 
Heath"0^ p!r hour- Pavements on 
L, at.h street, ns also the sewers on 
Qlenhoime. Earnsoiiffe and Kenwood
ine the" were partIy constructed du£ 

year 1914.
whirl! fol,owin" are the streets or 
which sewers were laid: BarringtonTenùl’ street- “

avenue, Gtenholme avenue, Earnscliff»
avenue, Humewood avenue. Kenwoo» 
avenue, Pape avenue. Randolph 
and Oak wood avenue-

*2"™ °n, COnway avenue and 
' au5ha" road are not yet constructed
i„^?ÜÜÎ!nt8 werc laid °n the follow
ing streets; Glen-holme, Heath, 
and Ravemsden.
inS/!!W.alks y,ere PIaced on 28 streets 
in the township.

gp
in

year 3915 as fol- Date Set
THE METAL MENlork Township—Thomas I Contrary to general expectation 

ver 4000 of the active service J Proposed by John T. Watson I Scarboro will this year see?i sharp
soldiers training in Toronto are hav- J Thomas Goddard. fcanlcipal contest, the retirement yes-
ing a four-days’ Christmas leave of .J?1 deputy reev^Fred. Herbert USl.^tert^^r^anT^!
absence. The other half of the 9000 ’ by W a Carter and J. r. U Utile, first and Jeœnd depS
overseas troops in Toronto will be “on W *’ I owning the way for an election,
leave” at New Year’s. Second deputy reeve—Robert Barker win &r‘£eedln*8- held in Kennedy's

soldiers will be guests at the big Th. ' ]^e very unpropitious, and no live
Christmas Day dinner which the YmL depuly reeve—William M. Comen .the front" James G-

pudtitnaaSnuLsnnCr- W“h turkey- Plum L C^^mor -ChaTles Graham, by horn coun^/'to ^Tdep^ U'P 

"all the’..oran8',es- raisins and r'T?’ JJlHer and N. O. Duncan. James A. Stewart, also from ° ’
' tke ,rest- Several hundred ladies ,„?le,f0veK?lns: gentlemen will constl- 1!or- to second deputy, 

rmrln^ th» H.ered tQ« do the serving. tv'it®t,h,e,7ork Township Council for the „For council, thcPnominees are Geo 
furnish d,lnnev a flne orchestra will L ^qi\9l?’very,member of the council ®c°tt of Aglncourt. David Crawford of 

Th! a K,relUrned by actiamattonJ gown's Corners; William T. Young of
The Christmas festivities at the feature of yesterday s evefit I Ellesmere, Peter Heron of Scarlborn

th^h 8oarted yeaterday afternoon at yjps "«1 another name save last £yiILCtl£i?’ ai,d Mr. P. Bowman of Birch 
the headquarters of the 74th Bat- 1 council was put in nomination. Cliff. The first four men are resident 
ta ion. government building, every w a n?=,JVenty yeare- according to ffr th| most part in the central por-
member of "L" Company receiving , I II' ? Cark<“ assessment commission- u,-'n of the township, while Mr. Bow-stocking” filled with things a soldier lu’„„!la8 a shuilar occurrence taken rran 18 running as the representative
would appreciate most. The companv P „ „ Ï* tbe, tWdkly congested district along
is commanded by Capt Ross Good nom?L<?UnCl chamber where the tbe ,ake„front Ivom Biroh Cliff 
erham, and the Drewnt» fl. , nominations took place was fairly well clty limits.
by Mrs. Ross Gooderham and* 'mi»® but much of the enthusiasm ,v1Robi,rt Ormerod, who retires from
Kathleen Gooderham. d M 8 a"^ ,s.nap °f ot,bcr years was lacking!' J .tb? °®Ç® ott «rst deputy, has been

Overseas Enlistment. Î1IÜÎ t5LiPPOC.!e<Iin6e Allowing the for- I J'®nt‘ded with municipal matters n
Overseas enlistments totals- declaratlon of acclamation were | carboro Township for a number of

terdaV, 19 men lokdne in ,h 3o yes' short to the Point. John T. Wat- years- while George B. Little, who re- 
11 in the afternoon alfa1 « morning, son, ex-reeve of the township, was b:gn* the second deputyshlp, takes
evening. The recmuin»d, flv? ,n the cho«en chairman, and short addresses command of the recruiting in Scarboro
open today but ,depoî. wl11 be were given by Reeve-elect Tom Grif- ?°îïn®h|P' ln the interests of the 127th
ing. The deimt wm d,ur nff ,the morn- «th and the other members of the -Rangers' Overseas’ Battalion,
Monday morning * then close untH ®°u.nc1.1’ ,A resume o-f the work and and has enlisted for active sendee.

The Rnvn n Projects for the future were the chief -kAt th® Public .proceedings following
Battalion nn Granadlers’ Overseas Points of interest. The only candidate ;h< nomination, presided over by W. D.
missed nt ,! 970 8trong, was dis- seriously mentioned earlier in the year Ann*8, the reeve gave a resume of the
uiitn n*!ri^ noon-hour yesterday waH J* Woolner of Runnymede, who 7done 4n ooimefl during the year,
until after Christmas. y was actively interested in the cam- ‘°?ethevr ^lth the strong position

Dog Had Rabies. Paign on behalf of the soldiers’ insur- l. ?" by the township in the work of
«nia. d0K whlch bit three of the ance’ but later Mr. Woolner decided not ft65 £f°88 and other patriotic socie- 
soldiers at Exhibition camp, when it to Precipitate an election. t.es. Short speeches were the order of
ran amuck on Wednesday, has had to A plan to devote the money necee- !î?!i df'y’,aand..the Proceedings dosed 
be destroyed. The soldiers Quarter 8ary to a municipal election in v”k ! ^ n tbe afternoon. Everything in-
înaster Sergeant W. J. Rooke^of^’A” Township to Red Cross work has be!n ono the largest
Company, 95th Battalion; Lance-Cor- [avorabiy received, and this action may 1 >ear8’
Üd” m ‘ V' McAdam, 95th Battalion >6 !?ken, by the councU at the first 
•ind 1 tc. Harry Jackson, 74th Bat- mectlns ln January, 
talion, -are now receiving the Pasteur 
treatment, which, it is stated? ^ 
tuely prevent any serious con!e-

omount of Nini
vtv. G. HARRIS, 

President. . Ch Harris. Junr,

appreciate past favors, and to you and yours j
WHERESOE’ER THEY BE '
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is | EXTEND BEST WISHES,
THE CANADA METAL COMPANY, LIMITED

ft:Id

rilil
and 

council-
avrenue

FRAZER AVENUE, TORONTO1 )

Lauder

j most every steamer arriving here for 
I several months has brought from 

r^p^n0,000 $20,000,000 worth of Am
erican securities. The more recent 
shipment* have been larger than the 
earl.er ones. Also, it is known that 
since the British chancellor of the ex- 
!ath.n®r l9fU6d the securities “mohlil- 
'ait*on obiers a great volume of Am-
sold8/!. ,®hb.CkS î"d bonds bave been 
sold in this market by Britons.
M„°"e of £lle largest individual absorro- 
?23h today by Kuhan,
of 250^nnnnn » th<1 Pu,tchafle in France 
nL250,0.00’.?00/rancs ($50,000.000) four

An issue ofVeVn^lv^ia^plHTOa0;

Sv»!"Æss siar
nom.nation and sale in the home

StCUIES USEDEAST YORK CONSERVATIVES. SONS OF CANADA
to the . York Liberal-Conservative

W,IH »b<>Id their annual meet- 
L"* the election of officers on Fri-

OFFICERS ELECTED’Â

At the regular meeting of Cansd, 
Lodge, No. 1, Sons of Canada jfc. 
nevolent Association, the foUowh! 
were elected as officers for the »*, 
1916: Immediate oast nresident i
E. Burgess; president. Wm, F. Bliw 
first vice-president. Dr. R. G. Wart 
second vice-president, E- Wood; 
lain, Harrison Carr; secretary, Û* 
H. Warnica; treasurer, C F Rabw* 

steward, C. F. Edward- 
ant steward, °. A. Haney; first gaS 
H. M. Smlthj outer guard. H. W 
ericks; trustees, C. W. Kerr, Ni 
Davis; auditors, Gordon Belyea "e«wi 
Geo. Grainger; physician. Dr Ja^ 
Norman; delegate to supreme lodra 
for 1916. A. E- Burgess.

This lodge is now located in iti 
new rooms at 22 College street .and 
with its sixth meetin- shows a pros
perous financial condition with a 
steadily increasing membership.

■
I 1ÎW

AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL IS 
ACCUSED OF ESPIONAGE

Billion and Half Bonds Par Value 
Returned From Europe 

for Cash.

tUw

ÏSSÆ
it is said, grows out of his alleged de
nunciation of Mrs. Merrick Hildebrandt 
of Louisville, Ky„ recently expeUed 
iom Germany after her arrest and im-

war3emndn l Charg! wWch she said 
was not made known to her. and whn
came to Geneva and caused a strong 
protest to be forwarded to Washing^ 
ton against what she declared to be 
the unwarranted treatment » 
her by the German authorities!

(Continued From Page 1).
if! pouring back to this country, chtefly 

i'rtm Great Britain and France

stocks and bonds. While there 
is no T>os3i'bility of ap-proximatinc- the 
market in the post 16 months it was 

b€ai®7fd ****- the market 
valul |S COnsidtrably leea than par

Bring Back Securities-
Prominent bankers stated that al-

llow-

mar-
While this absorption has 

large amount of gold abroad „
_1o^Æ-Æ

sent a 
the out-l votes in

CHILDREIl€W TORONTO F/U3NG accorded

THIRTY CANDIDATES 
RUNNING IN WESTON

OFquences.
^ --

™ZÏ[àï °“ Sundayam^nlSThe
nuePatWi]10f°arnnî.UPaO„ndUnlVCrSity

church via Queen, 
streets. ’

[
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Jarvis and Bioor "MADE IN CANADA”
Large Number of Contestants 

Nominated for Offices in 
Gift of Voters,

f- !
! h Mayor and Reeve Are Only Two 

to Be Elected by Ac
clamation.

Wounded Come Monday
The woijnded soldiers who7’

ronto men in the party 16 T°-
h ExbllbJtion Camp Military 
has had a Christmas present of ann 
white enamel beds 1%-m thJltrr<Xf 300
Socie/ÿ. UThehnewanwaingninRtehe°SEr 

ufacturers’ bundling. Wh ch wilf b!

-^Mth^'M18 a’r®ady b-n

si-, ■ V Belson’s Battalion th» 
Rticnihs’are'' to o'gBg'

gv?'C5
-tddninn0?'anlzed three months 

to u,e mr, ÀlpI>r;jvS,d appointments 
s-h« Royul Grenadiers Over-
terday afternoon?'’" announc«d 

To he major in

1 Iare re-

REMEMBER!
New Tcronto will have an election this 

, a large number of candidates being 
Judging from all indications Weston I raoe’" pv?1 f?r the coming 

liveliest8 ye?! e*perlence onè of the J- J- McCullough ’the

nomination proceedings ln the town ^ J?unt: for schoolhail. For two of the?fflces. ?hat ? Bar"
mayor and reeve, there will be no con- Th* meeting thruout wa? iivelv 
l®81: D^; w- G- Charlton is mayor by ,hara.cter ^eve Ironsides defending’ the 
acclamation, and J. M. Gardhouse for exmivi^n^ JJ^ from the charge of 
reeveship was accorded similar cour- n£ that,lf the ar-
! /V?r ,a," the "thers there will be to
a fight to the finish. have $7000 to the Rood 'T0016Tor the council there are nine noml- f2r the pSi
nations. James Hughill, Jacob Bull, ?hlch h« cl^ra^
Mack in ns 'r ?°r5e Sainsbury, s', l^8 of the best 
MacKlln, S. J. Totten, M. J. Harris 
James Conron and J. B. Eagle.

11 oj" the board of education, fourteen 
candidates are in the field. They ar?
J. .M. Peardon, R. J. Flynn T Cal
braith, E. F. Burton, James Gardhouse" VANCOUVER, B C n

? rr' R- J- Bul1 and James Gardhouse the tragedy oof the killing last Anri?'

«-r^rsi-iv
s?n ®Peeches featuring the occa- 
Gardhousc reviewed'^ wo? 0??he,

year
.î

V.Hospital

to order now for your Christmas 
dinner a case of

.

.

.
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COSGRAVES
;

undertaking» tn
Hi ADMITS ONE MURDER

SUSPECTED OF ANOTHER MILD (Chill-Proof) .1yes-

ocmnanv xiQ^ T command of double 
oc*npany. Major D. Burch, 39th Retri-
Tr m L>aPlains S. McDowell W I
*».h ‘Ci'ySt* v 'i’

29th Regiment " Rouse’ a11 of the

I

■4rWim«

.1

PALE AL «

Ij

, Appointed Chaplain.
(-e\. Canon Daw's 

chaplain of the 120th 
talion Hamilton.

appointment ae 
Overseas Bat- 

approved ai.,, ,?s beei? officially 
Lieut, g! BA,McIt,?ersaoP?°5toenRtes?f

Toronto! 'c’apStSrR< Feroeas Batta'ion.
Battalion^ has 'to

resign his appointment in™ 83rd 
(ÿng to sickness^ in his family.

;c

zest Inche d’ H C?F ®VC B,rew,ery- Cosgraves adds 
zest to the dinner-a delicious, healthful food and drink
combined. Finest materials—perfect brewing.

Order at once. f*hone or 
postal to your dealer and 
nave this beer of quality 
in good time for the big 
dinner.

>; . j%o
50oFOR 21 CENTS

AND

THIS COUPON

-<51U
£ O

EVE IS SELECTED
►
; M

JI

THE COUPON

ÎHÈiÂiSERl atthenomination
IN THE STOCKS j

fisâs?
I

fÜEL '-lONAiiCH OF ALL AGES

S®* DESK.
UR THE oCHOLAIR’S RTrmv'

tie home LTOcloon 

u 1 PR ARy ok- den

!

;
obtain from splendid , 

tlon of
ZPhoto-Llthoe:raphîc World e-t-wioy« this 

Reproduc. fa.T.'vts
;THE KING 1There Will Be Contests 

Other Positions 
coke Council.

for All '
:on Etobi. n

A s'tight ae lager, 
but better for you.

1

- For over half aEtoblcok?6 Chai'IeS SUverthorne of 
reeve of that munie®dThw hre'e,ected 
ation. James PaS! *y by ^clam- 
other candidate Viomiimf?, "th? on>y 
. P or first depu,? w retiring.

Samuel Wright w.rl' G' Jackaon and 
for second .leputy wn°minated and 
JamesDandridio V,' J' Jackson.

For council th„a? Samuel Wright- 
B. Mercer” w tbo "omlnees are: 
wood, s. Wright w Robert East- 
Job” Armstrong, ' Frant/’ „Gardhouse, 
O’Connor,'A. W^r? kr,Horner, W. 
and Brank Lockwrod? Dl"' F’ Bchan
Raged somelif matters en-
the coming vote on attention,
hydro radial scheme ,?am Beck’s
mg feature. A?tho ???“ out8tand- 
crltlcisTn of tile scheme B ,W?^ some erally was strong,? p?’ 
passage of the bylaw a'°r

century
the Losgrave label has 
mean the bes in hop 
and malt beverag

was
,!

fit1

*
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! SCARBORO CHRISTMAS

•e Sunday School of ■Tl
TREE.m «[1 f Iimi

Methodisrt Church s!.-?- Washington•he amuial ctwlst'rna^treü’a.n'd1 en?ad
laimnent an Monday evenin , d^entev* 
T-ie program promises??.^ Dec- 2?- 
*ent one and a ??"

I.m’d'1' SerVl^ a"e 
a unday preceding.

YORK MILLS.

John’s Church on 1
1 : - .....

m
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Home for 
Christmas

Excursion Fares

Single Fare

zCANADIAN
PACIFIC

VIA

Between all stations in Canada, Fort Wil
liam and East, and to Sault Ste. Marie, De
troit. Mich., Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Fare and One-Third*
Refai-ifui!!?* *«* 2ith> 1915 Good Going,Dec. 22nd. 23rd, 24th and

yw-ms^c-maisres s&ssasrs&HtoSfcSK
3rd. 1916. 1st, 1916i aeturn llmlt Jan. 4thi m6.

Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
Apply to any C, P. R. Ticket Agent for particulars, or write M. G. Murphy,1" 

District Passenger;Agent, corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto,

1er,
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Montreal Broker Will Appeal 
, From Conviction Registered 

in Sessions Court.

MOTHER GOES HIS BAIL

Date Set for Hearing Appeal is 
Nineteenth of Next 

Month.

After a deliberation of an hour and 
a quarter, the jury In the sessions 
fldurt yesterday afternoon at 4.45, 
returned a verdict finding Edward L. 

■ Baugh, Montreal, broker, guilty of 
conspiracy. Judge Winchester asked 
the ioreman of the Jury if they had 
ioviid any separate verdict on the 

. ether two indictments, and the fore
man replied that the verdict covered 
air three of the counts. /

T. C. Robinette, counsel for Baugh, 
' asked for a reserved case, so that lie 

would be able to take to the appellate 
court the tevon different points of the 
charge which he objected to at the 
preliminary of the trial in the sessions. 
At the first sitting of the case Judge 
Winchester ruled against Mr. Robi
nette’s objections, but granted the re- 

' ■ served case. His honor set the date 
' of appeal for Jan. 19. Baugh was al

lowed bail on the renewal of the $20,- 
(,00 bonds.

Mrs. Florence Baugh, mother of the 
accused, was in the court and after 
ther Jury had presented their verdict, 
walked nervously to the bench, holding 
her son’s hand, to renew the ball.

When the fourth day’s hearing was 
commenced in the morning, counsed for 
defence asked for the original agree
ment between Gariepy and Stimson. 
whereby Gariiepy was to get $1900 for 
bis evidence after the trial 

J. C. Twittle, the private detective 
whom Baugh engaged on Nov. 19, 
stated .that he was hired by Baugh to 
follow him and watch Haines. He 
swore that he saw Baugh and Haines 
conversing on that evening at the 
comer of Victoria and Adelaide streets. 
The detective denied that Baugh had 
given him the name of Elliott instead 
of Haines, to watch. This concluded 
both sides of the evidence.

I

ADA
ICERS ELECTED

r meeting of Canada 
Kons of Canada Be- 
lition, the following
officers for the year i 
e oast nresident. A 
Odent. Wm- F. Biiger-'
™1’ Dr- R- G- Ward;’ 
dent, E. Wood; chap- 1 
orr; secretary, Lou 

usurer, c. F. Robert- 
F. Edward- assist- 

V Haney; first guard 
uter guard, H. Fred.’

■C. W. Kerr, N. A- 
Gordon Belyea and 

physician, Dr. James 
te to supreme lodga j 
durgess.

now located in Its j 
2 -College street and 
eet!n<- shows a pros- !

condition with a ! 
g membership.

(
For several years it • has been the 

motto of the Toronto Advertising Club 
to have a Christmas tree and treat 
for the children thruout the city who 
would not otherwise enjoy Christmas 
festivities. Last night this big an
nual event was held in the club quar
ters on Yonge street, where 105 chil
dren were entertained.

Fifteen motor cars, belonging to 
members of the club, conveyed the 
children to and from their homes. 
When the children first arrived at the 
club they were shown the large. Illu
minated tree and then given their sup
per, After supper they were shown 
several reels of. .proving pictures. Fol
lowing this the presents were distri
buted by "Hanta Clàius,” well acted by 
Frank Madden.

The children were gathered from the 
East End Day Nursery, Memorial In
stitute, Trinity Church and the Central 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association.

Each child received Aa stocking, a 
sack and a box. The stocking 
talned samples of all kinds, and can
dies. The sack contained a sweater 
coat and a pair of stockings, while the 
box contained cake, oranges and nuts. 
The different articles given the chil
dren were donated by several large ad
vertising firms and the supper was 
served by the wives of the members.

con-

i

i
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,i
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3
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ON ALL THREE COUNTS
o-

FRENCH' LINE
Compagnie Generale Treneatlentlque 

POSTAL SERVICE
Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU 
LA TOURAINE 
LAFAYETTE .
ESPAGNE

........ , .Jan. 1, 3 p.m.

............ Jan. 8, 3 p.m.
.......... Jan. 15, 3 p.m.

Jan. 22, 3 p.m.
For information apply 

S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street. ed110. increase 3.245,122; net from Jan. 1 

40,702,240, increase 2,092,192.

local bank clearings.
796.484 in the corresponding period a 
year ago, and $45,068,025 two year* ago.

HALIFAX, Dec. 23.—Bank clearing,* 
for the week ended today were $2,064,60 
and for the same week last year $1,919, 
806.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 23.—Bank -clearings 
for the week ended today were $54.460,- 
577, as compared witn $24,242,384 for the 
same week last year.

:

ST. JOHN, N.B.. Dec. 23.-—Bank Cleav
ings for the week ended today were 
$1,681 825, and for the corresponding 
week last year $1,536,426.

Other clearings were: Calgary, $5,230,- 
077; Medicine Hat. $516,207: Lethbridge. 
$730,802; Moose Jaw, $1,460.064; last year. 
$825,335.

OTT A WA. Dec. 23.—Bank clearings 
MONTREAL, Dec. 23.—Montreal bank for the week ended Dec. 23, 1915, were 

clearings this week were $67.226.773. $4,541.636. as compered with $4,517,675 fee
against $70,668,095 in the last wees. $44,- the same week In 1914.
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EXCURSIONS
>”5.00 and up, New York to Bermuda and 

>55.00, Toronto to Jacksonville and 
Special cruise through the West 

Indies and South America.
bUNAVKNTt’Ki!: l.MO.V LW.t'yj k\

UVEA A 
LIMITED Leaves 

7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax.:

DAILY8. J. SHARP * CO., 79 Yonge Street.

CUNARD 8. 8. LINE
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL. 

California 
Saxonla .
Cameronia 
Orduna

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

UAlLk i
SATIRDAV

>i A KIT'1.Me; 
RXPUFSS $.15 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for'The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tuei., Thurs.. Sat. 
A;r. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

App'y E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, It 
King St. East, Toronto. Ont.

. Dec. 25 
..Jan. 1 
. .Jan. 8 
. .Jan. 15

ed

ed

A

SAILINGS OF ALL LINES
CHRISTMAS AND 

NEW YEAR FARES
Single Fere Fere 6 One-Third

Ask For Our Information Folder

‘Trips on Ships’
MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST CO., 

LIMITED.
(iood going Good going

Dec. 24th and 2Sth. Der- ”jd’,”rhd' ,tth 
Return limit, Dec. Return limit, Dec. 

8Rh, *«th.
also good going also good going

Dec. 31st, 1915, nnd J*" - f**h' J*l#- J*» 
Jan. let, 1916. ,len- *2|iï|>, ' '

Return limit Jnn. Return limit Jsn. 
3rd, 1916. Iffy 1916.

Return tickets will be issued between all 
...... .... — $ .. . stations in Canada east of Port Arthur, andNEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo

Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge. N.Y.

Tickets and full information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 

SS. Noordam Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4 308.
Rotterdam

SS. Ryndam -----•----------------------------------------

24 Toronto St.Main 2010
V

2-4-5

HOUAND-AMERICA LINE
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW. YORK

edDec. 21 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 4

These are the largest eteamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplie». 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD., 
Ontario.General Agents for

24 TORONTO STREET. 
Phones M. 2010, "M. 4711. ed

-4-

8

New Route to the West
. /

Leave Toronto Union Station Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays at 10.45 p.m. for Parry 
SoUnd’ Sudbury’ Port Arthur, Fort William, 

^jSjypDHi Winnipeg and Edmonton, with connections at 
Winnipeg and Vancouver for til Western and 
Pacific Coast points.

SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT—ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TRAINS.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS
Fare and One-third

Going Dec. 22 to 25 inc.
Return limit Dec. 28, 1915. 
Going Dec. 29 to Jan. 1, inc. 
Return limit January 4, 1916.

Single Fare
Going December 24 and 25. 
Return^ limit Dec. 27, 1916. 
Going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. 
Return limit January 3, 1916.

Convenient trains to Port Hope, Co bourg, Colbome, 
Brighton, Trenton, Picton, Belleville, Deseronto, Napanee, J 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa.

TICKET OFFICES, 52 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION.
1 ___________ 135135

vented from exploiting the coal field. 
He added:

"That cannot continue after the war. 
The board is taking great care to al
low no German to stand in lis way in 
Lngland. We are not going to fee 
feecinlly tender to the Germans.”

Mr- Runclman specially referred to 
the Germah control of oil fields in 
Europe, remarking that this 
tcrial was of such vital Interest to 
Great Britain that the board was tak
ing special steps to see how much of 
the German control of this product 
could be transferred to Great Britain, 
so that the latter's interest would be 
safeguarded. Continuing, he said:

Chance to Get Track.

LORD CECIL BIB
es-

raw ma-
Attacks on Cabinet Described 

by Him as Disgraceful and 
Un-Britisii.

FOE’S TRADE CRUSHED
“German trade in South America 

and the east has received a serious 
blow, and it is the duty of the board 
to see that our business men have 
every advantage,"

Mr. Runclman referred to the indi
cations of a belief on 
that Great Britain
ahead wa? inclined to think of the 

vent . , . return' of her commercial prosperity
'em goods going into Germany has rather than .of “throwing ourselves 
been done. One of the members of the 1 heart and soul into the attainment of 
house of commons has said that the tlle maln object."

„ *** •srs&rarsdtrt
many is to go to war with the neutral imagined in France, in Russia and in 
countries surrounding Germany. I Italy that in preparing for future con- 
xvant to say most frankly that this is tingencles we were contemplating an 
D0L-v?e po,ley °/ ll,e government. early peace. There is no peace to

lhe great difficulty in a blockade which we could be a party tf It would 
is to discriminate between goods with in

Ruiiciman Says Enemy is Beaten 
in a Commercial 

Sense.
the continent 

in thus looking
(Continued From Page 1).

ss-s/sKaï-a- ~ -=■==.""h ,he
countries.

, “As t0 our Balkan policy, the aim 
t'.iruout has been to produce In those 
unhappy countries unity instead of 
discord.
eign office rejected an alliance with or 
the assistance of Greece is absolutely 
without foundation.”

Mr. Runclman spoke of the steps 
the board of trade was talcing to pre
pare for commercial conditions after 
the war, beginning with the declara
tion; “So far as commerce is 
cerned Germany is a beaten nation, 
and it is for us to see that it does not 

"recover.”

neutral
Special Train Service from Parkdale, 

West Toronto, Sunnyside, and 
D°n Stations for Christmas 

Traffic.The suggestion that Lhe for- According to the present indications 
the Christmas traffic will be 
ally heavy this year, and in order to 
eliminate as much as possible 
congestion at the Union Station, 
cial trains will be operated by 
Canadian

unusu-

the
spe- 
the

Pacific from Sunnyside, 
Parkdale and West Toronto stations 
as follows:con-

From Sunnyside Station.
5-29 p.m. for Hamilton, Welland and 

Buffalo.
Train leaving Toronto 7.15 p.m., 

Sunnyside 7.24 p.m., will carry thru 
coach to Brantford, December 24.

From Don Station.
5.12 pm., for Lindsay.

Tweed, and 
Thru coaches for Lindsay branch on 
this train.

Train leaving Toronto 5j20 
Don 5.31 p.m„ for Trenton 
termediate stations will run thru to 
Belleville, December 24th and 25th.
From Parkdale and West Toronto 

Station».
From Parkdale 4.55 p.m. West To

ronto 5.05 p.m., for Brampton, Fergus, 
Flora, Mount Forest. Harriston. 
Wingham, Teeswater and intermedi
ate stations.

From Parkdale 5.35 p.m., Weet To
ronto 5-45 p.m. for Orangeville, Owen 
Sound and intermediate stations.

Train leaving Toronto 2.30 p.m. for 
Londop and intermediate stations will 
carry parlor car, December 24th only.

All regular trains will carry extra 
equipment.

Those residing in the vicinity of 
Parkdale or Don stations should take 
advantage of above service, and avoid 
the rush at Union Station, 
tickets will be Issued between all sta
tions in . Canada, Fort William, and 
east, as follows:

British Naval Policy.
Mr. Balfour, replying t<, various 

speakers who had complained of tne 
shortage of ships fur mercant le pur
poses, said that the whole possibility 
of carrying on the war rested on tne 
British navy and its mercantile fleet. 
He was willing to confess that there 
had probably been some waste of 
tonnage, but the first business of the 
admiralty was, not to save tonnage, 
hut to win battles.

“We cannot expect to carry on a 
war with the same economy that we 
manage the P,,rt of 
Hull,” said the first lord, 
tiring has been to see that every war
ship was ready to . fight wherever 
required, and that eve y soldier was 
supp led with all necessary to make 
him the best fighting unit.”

He urged that the wisest remedy 
for the shortage of tonnage was to 
go on with the building of merchant 
ships, which he thought should be re
cognized as war work, second only to 
the manufacture of munitions.

Beaten in Commerce.
“As far as commerce is concerned, 

Germany is a beaten nation, and it is 
for u.s to see it does rot recover,” 
Walter Runclman, president of the 
board of trade, told the house of com
mons in reviewing 
the board of refera: 
industries after the war.

"There is scarcely a single depart
ment of public life." Mr. Runclman 
said, "about which wc have not been 
thinking what likely will happen when 
the war is over, and how best to pre
pare for future contingencies

"Nothing in commercial life will 
start off when the war is over in the 
same condition as when the war be
gan, and in every one relationship with 
t Hex central powers zollverein is bound 
to conflict with our interests ”,

Alien Ownership Ills.
After enumerating the 

subjects which the board of trade 
specially investigating, among them 
being the ownership of real property 
by aliens, Mr Runclman instanced the 
danger of such ownership, stating that 
ho knew of one coal field in the Mid
lands, owned by Germans aid trading 
under an English title, which was- now 
'.die. and that the British were pre-

Peterboro, 
intermediate stations.

ip.m. 
and in-

Liverpool or 
“The main

Return

At single fare, good 
going ^December 24th and 25th, re
turn limit December 27th: also good 
going December 31 and January 
return limit January 3, 1916. At fare 
and one-third, good going December 
22, 23, 24, 26, return limit December 

Also good going December 
31, and January

the steps taken by 
ganization cf British

1.

28, 1915.
29, 30, 
limit January 4. 1916.

Particulars from any 
Pacific ticket agent

1. return

Canadian

FRENCH WAR CROSS
CONFERRED ON CZARnumber of 

was
PARIS. Dec. 23. Jzar Nicholas of 

Russia has been decorated with the 
French War Cross, it was announeel 

one-arm- 
now at 

the d»-

l’ere today. Gen. Paul Pa,u, 
ed French ccmirander, who is 
the Russian front, conferred 
(■oration.

Auction Sales

Owing to Dissolution 
of Partnership
HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE

YORK TOWNSHIP.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a bylaw
(No. 4260) was passed by the Municipal 
Counc.l of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the 6th day of December, 
1915, providing for the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $17.000.00 for the 
purpose of enabling the board of public 
school trustees for S.S. No. 33. in the 
Township of York, to erect a four-roomed 
school building in said section and to 
furnish the same; and that such bylaw 
was registered in the registry office for 
the East and West Ridings of the County 
of York on the 7th day of December, 
1915.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the 10th day 
of December. 1915, the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 10th day of December, 1915. 
CLARKE.
rk of York To-wnshlo.

Auction Sale
—OF—

$100,000
Jewellery Stockw'A555

TENDERS FOR NEW SCHOOL
—OF—

JohnWanlessThe Public School Board, Section No. 
15, Township of Scarboro, County of 
York.

Tenders for heating and plumbing In 
connection with the above will be re
ceived up to 30th December, 1915, ad
dressed to the undersigned at the office 
of the architect, Wm. Fraser, 34 Vic
toria street, Toronto, where plans and 
specifications may be seen.

H. A. O. GRIMBLY,

&Co.
402 YONGE ST. (Cor. Hayter St.)

This Afternoon and 
Evening and 

Following Days

Secretary-Treasurer.

NO PERMANENT PEACE 
TILL ONE SIDE LES

V

The Reputation of this Old Estab
lished Firm is a sufficient guarantee 

j as to the class of goods to be offered.

The Above Sale Offers 
an Unusual Opportunity 

of Purchasing
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Sir Robert Borden Addresses Pil
grims of New York 

on the War.

REAjDY

Joseph H. Choate Would Have 
Preparations Made to Help 

Best Friend.

LET U. S. GET

Sale Each Day at 2.30 and 8 o'Clock. 
’ Seats for Ladies- 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO,, 
Auctioneers. 45

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE, 
hold Properties, Numbers 32, 36, 38 and 
40 Taylor Street, In the City of Toronto.

(Continued From Page 1).

boxes were filled with women, among 
them being Lady_JBorden.

The premier spoke as follows:
fcilr Robert said :
"1 am grateful to the Pilgrims of New 

York tor their reception and for many 
invitations in the past to ue their guest, 
which hitherto I have been unable to ac
cept. _

"A political leader in a country of vast 
area and scattered population must in
evitably be somewhat of a pilgrim hlm- 
seli, and so I may claim to be 
comrade.

"During the past half-centurv or more 
those-relations have on the whole been 
intimate and friend.y; during the past 
twenty-five years these relations have 
steadily Improved, and I believe ;hey were 
never more firmly founded on true un
derstanding and sincere good-will than 
at present. At times situations have 
arisen which proved difficult and detl- 
eate, if not dangerous, and they demand
ed forbearance, restraint 
attentive consideration of 
viewpoint.

UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained in four certain registered 
mortgages, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, and which mortgages 
registered under Numbers 47940R, 47942R, 
47943R, and 47944R, in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of Bast Toron
to, there wilt be offered for sale by Pub
lic Auction on Satuiday, the 15th day of 
January, 1916, at the hour of 
o'clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
Messrs. Ç. M. Henderson & Co., Auc
tioneers, 128 King Street East, Toronto, 
Lhe following valuable lands and premises, 
known as part of Lot Number Eight (8), 
tn the south side of Oak Street, in said 
City, according to Pkin 108, and other
wise known as :

(1) House Number 32 Taylor Street,
having a frontage of thirteen feet amt 
eleven and one-half inches (13’ 11(4") by 
a depth of seventy-six feet <76’).

(2) House Number 36 Taylor Street, 
having a frontage of fourteen feet one 
inch (14’ 1”) by a depth of seventy-six 
feet 476*>

(3) House Number 38 Taylor Street,
having a frontage of thirteen-feet eleven 
and one-half inches (13’ 1144”), by a 
depth of seventy-six feet (76').

(4) Houke Number 40 Taylor Street, 
having a Juontage of seventeen feet and 
one-half inch (17’ >4”) bv a depth of 
seven.y-six feet (76').

The abpve properties will be offered 
separately, and separate descriptions will 
be furnuished, which descriptions are 
more particularly set forth in mortgages 
respectively above referred to.

There is said to be erected on each of 
the properties a brick faced, roughcast 
extension,-cottage, containing four or five 
rooms, with water.

twelve

y<$r

and the most 
the other's

Honor to Statesmen.
"All honor to the statesmen who so 

guided the affairs of either countrv as to 
prevent the awful calamity of war be
tween two kindred people. Consider for 
a moment the course which has been 
taken. From 1870 up to the present time 
on how many occasions have differences 
important and sometimes acute been com. 
posed by resort to the peaceful arbitra 
merit of an international tribunal? 
Geneva in 1872, at Halifax in 1877 at 
Paris In 1893, again at Paris In 1899. at 
London in 1903, and at The Hague ir. 
1910; on each occasion judgment was 
given by a great international court to 
whom each country had submitted for 
consideration and 
claims which it put forward, and the 
tional interests therein involved, 
some cases the decision

At

. Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day of sale will be required 
to be paid to the Vendor's Solicitors, i 
sufficient to make up forty per cent, of 
the purchase price in thirty days there
after, with interest at six per cent . and 
ti rms may be arranged whereby the- bal
ance may* be secured bv a first mortgage 
on the premises.

For further particulars apply to the 
Auctioneers above mentioned, or tô 
OWENS, PROUDFOOT & MACDONALD, 

32 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, So
licitors for the Vendor.

Dated a’ Toronto, Dec.-17th, 1915.

determination the
I-T.

, , was in your
favor, in other cases it was for us, and 
in certain instances there was partial 
success for each.

"I beg you to consider what might 
have been spared to humanity during 
the past fourteen and in manv months 
yet to come if such examples had been 
followed, and I ask what stronger or 
more earnest effort could Sir Edward 
Grey have made for that purpose?

"May 1 recall to you the provisions 
of a treaty made in 1910, by which an 
international Joint commission was es
tablished for the determination of all 
disputes between Canada and the United 
States in respect of the use of boundary 
waters? The tenth article contemplates 
a reference to the commissdor. by 
sent of the two nations, of anv differ
ences arising between them, and It is 
thus of Lhe most comprehensive char
acter.

“The ideals Involved in this conflict 
are wholly irreconcilable and until
of them finally prevails no peace ___
be enduring. However hard the struggle 
may be and whatever sacrifices it may 
entail, the Canadian people will 
shrink from the test. They are a peace- 
loving and not a militarist people, hut 
their conception of the cause for which 
thev are fighting Is such as to animate 
them with the sternest resolve to make 
It triumphant.”

D.18,24,J.S

NOW FULLY QUALIFIED
AS SCHOOL TEACHERS

Several Students in Toronto Dis
trict Have Passed Mode! 

School Examinations.
Among those qutuifying for limited 

third-class and district certificates at 
the provincial model schools at Chat
ham, Clinton. Cornwall, Guelph, Hano
ver, Kingston, North Bay, Orillia and 
Renfrew are: Norman H. Green, Agin- 
court; Leila XM. Laird, Brampton; 
Thomas W Martin, Weston; Gladys 
I. Moore, York; Minnie L. Stinson. 
Toronto, and Ervan R. Wilkinson, 
Brampton.

one
can

not

THREE NORWEGIAN SHIPS 
SEIZED.

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.LONDON, Dec. 23, 4.20 p.m.—Three
Norwegian steamers—the Tyr. from „ __ .. „ , , . , _
New Orleans for Christiania, the Sno Brazil.an Traction, Light and Power
from New York for Bergen and the
Ramfos from New York for Chris- penses 2,896,00V, increase 340,760; net.
tin nia- all with general cargoes, have 3,440.( 00, increase 65,510.
been taken Into Kirkwall. Gross from Jan. 1 (in milreÿs) 70,586,-
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Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

g* The Remedy

^xmjidMuJAjLemà,

JhtfwfiAotfihitu,
Jibwc9iui(&vjUm&.
fyéicêâ/dùmachia.Prostration and Vital Exhaustion 

are Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

It is because Dr. Cassell’s Tablets overcome vital exhaustion that they are 
I so sure a remedy for nerve breakdown, brain fag, and all run-down conditions.
I They contain valuable nerve nutrients. and body builders, which by 

3 strengthening the nerves and enriching the blood restore vital power to the 
whole system, and so build up new strength and physical vigour.

Sir John Campbell, Bart., C.B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery, derived so 
much benefit from taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets that he wrote to the proprietors in praise of the 
remedy. He said “ I have pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, and have found them remarkably effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical 
vigour which advancing years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every 
confidence in recommending them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative." The experience of 

I this great soldier is the experience of uncounted thousands in all parts of the world. Tney are the 
surest-of all restoratives, and equally suitable for old or young. A British remedy' from first to last 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value in*all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They 
are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, 

| Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach 
Catarrh, Brain Kag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature 
Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

3
Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Efr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your city 

send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto: one tube 50 cents, six 
tubes for the price ot five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

Sole Proprietors:—Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Manchester, Ene-

: FRIDAY MORNING

$

:

New Boute to Western Canada

TORONTO—WINNIPEG
Vie North Be», Cobalt end Cochrane 

Floret Equipment—Splendid Hoed Bed

iv. Toronto 10.45 Ï;
Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday

nr. Winnipeg 3.501;
Thursday, Saturday and M
Connecting at Winnipeg 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 pan. 
dally for Begins, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate pointa.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
aid San Frsnetoee

Timetables and all Information 
from any Qraad Trunk, Can. 

Govt. Rys.. Ot T. * N. O. 
Railway Ukgente-

GET A FREE SAMPLE
5*4 yom seau eai «44rmt sa4 5 emir lor
ponag^dc. to Harold F. RUdru * Co., LUL,
10, UoCmtl Street, Toronto, and a rateront 
tamp* mil be ss led yon tree of So, „

Si*

a>
-

V

V

Dr. Cassells
Tablets

Britain’s Greatest Remedy

A Suitable 
Christmas 
Greeting
SEND YOUR FRIEND A

PICTURE
—OF—

THE KING
Knclofte1 your card, together with 

twenty»#ix cents and the tx>u- 
pon, which appears on another page 
—we -wttidvmatl it with your com
pliments. This eplefndid picture Is 
mounted ready tor the frame.

THE PLACE OF HONOR
ON THE CHRISTMAS TREE SHOULD DISPLAY A

PORTRAIT of the KING
CLIP THE COUPON

FROM

THE WORLD
today

and obtain the handsome photo-lithographic reproduction in 
ieven colori—mounted and ready for framing.
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Properties For Sale
DECEMBER 24 1915 IIHD QUITE STRONG 

IK BUM »
4

Properties For Sale ,H. PETERS Properties For Sale

The Oovercourt Land, Build-' Musi^Be^SoM: 
img and Savings Company

- - - LIMITED------
LarEi£2,X?ep? & Developers of Real Estate in Canada 

82=88 King Street East, Toronto- Main 7281.
Farm AND FRUIT LANlS FOR SALE
ACRES—Sc arbore Townsnlp, York

County, ciay loam, adapted to mixed 
1 arming, nice orchard, iramc house, 
twelve rooms and bath, ho. air fur
nace, some hardwood floors, bank barn, 

and necessary outbuildings, ail 
■buildings In good condition. Price four
teen thousand.

hiciy WantedHI

TIMEKEEPERS wanted~^t~~
by large manufacturing plant in u **
good references* C . p ,
riworid.AT>ply | Mexican Petr.

New Higl

Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front 8t. East, TORONTO STRONINE ACRES on Danforth Road; mile 

from electric cars: good sandy learn: 
ideal for vegetables or poultry : no 
buildings; adjo.ning land sold tor throe 
timea price asked for this; only $80 an 
acre: half cash; must be sold to close 
an estate.

Correspondence Solicited.
Best Handy Weights Have Been 

Particularly Active for the 
Entire Week.

.

until teday to come In. Trade was slow 
and draggy, the chief in crest being 
centred in turkeys and geese. Turkeys 
opened at 32c per lb. for choice hëns, and 
28c to 30c tor gobblers; later In the djv, 
the latter class declining stigh.ly, but 
the- some did not sen out, they held them 
over until today rather than mke less 
for the hens. Geese sold at 18c to 20c per 
•b-lducks at 20c, and chickens at Tic 
to 20c; a few extra fancy 
three, bringing 22c per lb.

New-laid eggs ann bu.tcr were ex
ceptionally slow, selling at 50c to 60c 
per dozen and 33c per lb.

There were only two loads of hay and 
one lead of loose straw brought In, the 
letter bringing $10 per ton.

Potatoes sold at $1.50 to $ 1.0ft per bag; 
turnips at 2Uc per 11-quart basket, and 
ia bel* bushel; Tolman Sweet applies at 
tOc, and Kings at 50c per 11-quart bas
ket; sage at 5c per bunch or three 
bunches for 10c; vegetable oyster at the 
same price; beets, 20c per 11-quart bas- 
ke artichokes at 25c per 6-quart bas

ed
454w. R. BIRD,

Temple Building
Wit.NTED—,Fir8t-cla8s all-round maehi

1st experienced with outomatTc h"- 
chiner). / International Malleable t-a. 
Company. Ltd., Guelph. Ir°n

' I
UGHT SHEEP STEADY IN WHOLESALE FRUIT * /”aa-

and wells; large solid brick house in 
good repair, nice cellar and furnace, 
large bank bam and good outbuildings. 
Price ninety-five hundred.

BONDS15»F°R SALE-lLot in Mount Pleasant
cemetery, 98 square, feet, four double 
graves, to be disposed of; uartv leav- 
ing City. Apply Box 50, World ’ Office.

„ Farm» For Sale
FLORIDA offer» you a chance to make

money ana live ill the bes, climate in 
the world, but you must get the . Ight 
locality toW’rita or call for full Informa- 
tloD. FTotlda Canadian Paring Com
ity» Temple Building, Toronto. ' ed

WaAndTpBlaC^1F,i;^^,a,!ol,1tmhaeke^rlneGnil''
wages, steady work Canad^'n vS00tl ■ 
Ontario”6 Company- limited

Sold Up to Seven-Fifty Per Hun
dred— Yearling Wethers 

Are Offered.
New York C 

RailwayMovement for Holidays Mostly 
in. Citrus Products From 

Florida.

ones, in all
175 ACRES—Albion Township, Peel

County, one mile iO station and school, 
sol_ good clay loam, tweive room frame 
Ena roughcast house on stone founda
tion, frame barn and outbuildings. 
Price sixty-seven hundred. This is a 
good stock farm with running water.

______ » ed ^

tl!?rpSent' ”S ,n aJ1 Cl«Mw!d*towS'5
the rronnee of Ontario to sell our rï 
liable P.R.K, Compound: guaranteed
Keep glass clear from frost. fos sS™
ss.-i'ïîrâ. i

Situations Wanted

WE ARE IN NEED of
-i > 100 ACRES—Brant County, near Brant-

lord, seventy acres in nlyn state of 
culLvativn. thirty .teres pas Aire, with 
ettek running through It, balance ol 
laud Is high and level, three acre* 
orchard, in good condition, comfortable 
rrarne house on atone foundation, good 
repair; two splendid bank barns, silo, 

necessary outbuildings in good 
condition. Price seven thousand.

14?o£<^ES^M°wn*hlp °< Ennlsfleld, ad-
rvnTtv ol Atroud- Slmcoc
hLi le' ,elay loa™. nil cultivated and 
underdrained, good water and wire 
terctng; fine, eight-roonn brick house 

V tien ,sumn>ei' ki Chen on stone founda- 
'lan . very conveniently laid out and in 

dJtd i?undltion : Iarge bank barn anc 
five* hundred. W“4oUrtecn thousano

Receipts of live stock at the Union! Stock Yards on Thursday were 44 cars, 
143 cattle, 566 hogs. Ill sheep and iambs, 
5 chives, as well as 540 horses in 
transit.

Butchers'
strong at the advance noted in the early 
wtek. Two cars of l02u to 1070 lb. well- 
finished steers soid out of Corbett Hall 
and Coughlin's consignment at $7.75 per 
cwt. The demand all week for the best 
handy weight Dutchers" steers and heif
ers ‘has been very strong, but it would 
not be advisable for smppeis to count 
on, these values next week, as with 
Christmas trading over the market may 
not stand up under anything like rea
sonable receipts.

Stockera and feeders—Closed slow and 
steady. Only about 150 head changed 
hands this week at $5.60 to $6.60 
medium to choice steers.

Milkers and springers—There were not 
enough to make a market and only one or 
two buyers operated. Prices were quoted 
as steady. The same may be said of 
t no calf trade.

Lambs—Active and hardly steady, with 
$10.60 as the top price. Several yearling 
wethers biought $8.75. Light sheep are 
steady at $6.75 to $7.50, with culls and 
common at $4 to $6.

Hogs—Trade was very unsettled at the 
close, sellers holding out for 
buyers in general offering $8.75. A 
happy medium was struck towards noon 
and the bulk sold at $9, fed.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.50 to "$7.75; 

Qbolce butchers’ cattle at $7.40 to $7.90: 
good at $7 to $7.80; medium at $6.50 to 
$6.86; co 

- cows at 
16. n edl

NEW YOilK, 
a broader >nquh 
shares, which 
sistent to suggei 

f today’s market 
i: features of es pi 
E and oil stocks <j 
! ward, subject t 

on realizing fi 
Petroleum rose 
price of 106 7-8, 
pers were a pair 
day’s linal quou 

War snares u 
tkms, notably A 
can end Baldwin 
Steel Car and 
Steel registered 
while among sue 
mere profei red, 
and IL S. Indu: 
ranged from 3 t 

U. S. Steel sh 
after an early ] 
making an extrt 
16 7-8, its best 
on extensive tr.i 
one block of t:■ 
Bethlehem Steel 
than usual, fall 
closing at 472. 
bile issues were 
making an extr 
466. but rclr ev 
Pressure was c 
tilizers and som 
a! ties

N ew- Y ork Ci 
conspicuous fea 
heavy dealings 
1 3-4 to 107 1-2.
181*.

Anglo-French 
dealt in. the loi 
being a shade u 
mum. Bands in 
lar. Total sales

turkeys still high
Li i ACRES—Half mile from Town of

Fame, one mile from Lake Simcoe. 
Clay loam, easily worked and suited; to 
mixed fanning, ore~hundred and sixty 
acres under plough, ten acre* bush, 
balance rplendld grazing land with 
«Iriig; nice orchard; large, well-built 
home In good repair; also, small cot
tage: bayk barn “L" -hape, all mod- 
bfn, .conveniences, silo connected ; all 
buildings In good condition; farm is 
bounded along roadside by handsome 
■plm trees; avenue of spruce trees lead
ing to buildings. Price eighteen thou
sand. Photos and plan at office.

a i
cattle—The market closed Farms WantedMost Vendors Hold Over Stock 

Rather Than Sell at Re
duced Figure.

•4FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange.lt for city p.-o- 
P,erU’- ,for huick results, list with W. 
it. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

_____ ; „’*■
(capable of acting as private secretarvi 1
8ri^orranci80Od refCT—■ 3# I

EXPERIENCED Ladyket, etc.
Grain—

bail wheat, cereal, new,
:............... H 00 to $1 03

rail wheat, inillm*, new,
bushel ................................. o 90

Goose wneat. busnel............ . »o
Barley, bush................................ o 53
Gats, new, vush......................... «: 40
Buckwheat, bush..................0 75
Rye. bush.................................... 0 SO
Peas, bush..........................  1 50

Wholesale Fruité Hrï and straw—
Apples—25c to 3ÔC per ll-q'uart basket-' K?v" ton--$ls 00 to $22 50

ssa sur. sw srS gwS'Ær.v.v. •» « » »
<r»« 1 ansa?tesnesy*,syBvSfe-”?, ofpiKUi;..... ••• •* «•tario. 1150,'"is and °n* Per dozen... $0 50 to $0 65

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch n,"a'k »olnS at................. 0 60
Cranoerrles—$14 per bbl h* I ti^TT9 fry.. u 30^ 35.12-0,.. 10c; S- I Poultry—g° nS - 0 =3

Grapefruit—Florida. $3 60 to $4 »5 ner ehickens, lb.

M S>"itelSTJ McS,S ......
$2 to $2.26 per case. I -, Produce, Wholesale.

Lemons—California. $3.50 to $4 26 ner v l’ r.,ew" ton

ssijsr-’
Limes—$1.50 per hundred ' IieT> Otitarlos,

714°^n^aVe^0” per
MMo foil ?£ccaTr-~ 110

Pears—California, *4.75 per case ■ Riufi6, lb" 8<luares............. a 34 33 ----------------------------- —------
Canadian, Anjous, half-boxes S1 I RnH" creamer>. cut sq.. 0 53 34 Concrete Sidewalks.
$1^50; full, $2.75 to «3. ' $ ' 5 Butte?' ^araYor' s,ollds" " 0 33 ••• {P081 111 ten animai instalments).

Pineapples—Porto Itico, $3 50 to $3 75 rti, „,lpfa,tor' dalri • • 0 31 33 Bwuiurst »t., L.S., ’
end $6 per case. ’ * 0 ”"‘6 S®88" new-laid, pc.- doz.. 0 50 55 from

Tangerines—$4.50 to $5 per strap S2 *5 fIIs' storage, doz... 0 3U 33 Port Rd.
to $2.60 per box. P trap" 32 Ch5f««C0 d s ,°ra6e,seconds 0 24 25 Anna Ave..............
^Tomatoes-Hothouse, No. l’s, 27Uc per Honey ’ ’ ik......... . 0 18'-4 18% Bauiurst St. W.
lb.. No. »■*, 25c per lb.; Californiae S31 y’ 0 11 .... tram vaven-
per case of about 30 lbs. ’ I Beef hina?? h.Meat*" Wholesale. Port tid. to ai-

. ^ Wholesale Vegetable.. S J^ers- • «12 50 to $13 50 cmaAve. .........
Artichokes—25u to 30c per ll-qu&rt Beef foraSf.arf»A CWt" " " 11 00 12 00 Brocli Ave- B.S.,

basket. 1 Belf m?3l,™ erS,.cwt" " 9 00 1» 50 Horn Noble y..
Beets—60c to 80c per bagfx Beef roram^,' .......... 2 00 10 50 to ou ft north of

•isssr-4^ iw~< ***• •• « s
«STjisnwsAffi ssyfc ifSX-F s* «* s* “rssp&sPorted 20c to 25c per box. ’ Veal .......................  13 00 14 00 b t. to N . B.

Cabbage—$1.26 per bbi. I .....................  8 50 10 60 Moore Ave........
.«elects, fed and watered. $9; 50c poried”» 0l° M Per W": Hogs.tver %0 Zs............. }o U }? L5 M'f rTm^c'lNS"

sn&MsB’ ewwrirjBs » ^srr ^’v'1. - ». Pp-ssi;
s«*’ - gas asrs/6....-2 » “ •• » sr y-us

Lndive—50c per dozen. Fowl, heavy ih................." n }? •••• I fii bom Bpadlna
per llTï^uï head. 15.50 per ham- Fowl, llght lb ’ o ll *— St ?^taUrft

N(?nrs”"*f Ï" 3$.u, £Yr H-quart basket; I Spring duckf lb!'............ ® 15 I BattMi'r»t°f«tE'f"
grade. ’ ?J"35 Per sack; other Geese, lb.................  ......... 2 H •••• I “athurst Sr. to
grades, 90c to $1.15 per sack: Spanish 1 Turk e vs lb * * * Î * * Ü •••• I , ” ® E. andonions $4.(5 per large case I Souabs r»*»"............ ■ • • • ■ 0 2o •••• I fDOin S79* 3” EParsnips—80c per^ag6”6 Squabs. 10-Ojj.^per doz 3 00 .... of E.S. Batto

*■*“““•« w $Bag.««Kr;ifls,‘w#„ «au" „
y,5.,.w. «ru-mnu.-lg»;".ry PÏS/M. S il
re.,—'^,h0,'ô**le F|*h and Oysters. Kip skins, per"it,............ .... 2 H •••• I 01 Hilton Ave.,
tv,?, es~T!2c P€r lb- Horsehair ner Ih..................... 2 1,1 • ■ • • I aTld front Spa-
u per lb" Ho;sehides PNo 1.....................  2 35 •••• I d na Rd- to 220’

pm£r^i,3”'0=Tr.bee’Sctos%c Zî'ZZkiïiter.'S:r:9^v:.8; 1MiM 165.79 13 ,.10

Salmon-Red ^pringtr ‘cohoef 11c per skin*,' êàit^ " " ’ ’ S 0? ' ' ’ * Cl^ <Htil cn^uiSdSv^^ the
'bTrout-9c and ^,0c per ,b D**r skins, dry 9 «Î .

N^lTN0- f N» 3-s. $4.85: LONDOnT^l SALES
oysters in she|,-,1.50 to $1.75 per 100.1 LONDON. Decli=-The w

S'lS. Cmfd^anVl w^‘ s"rorl"*S ^ the^urt h‘Ch are by law «onlwatta
were firm. strong and prices W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

the wagon ^PhSaeSTldrJr^'i'? higher Dated. City Clerk's Office 
M American 1 -2==^»* 1915’

small suppheiT/^w^M^re ^

cdT
..Price» remained practically unchanged
_ Wnoies Ales yesterday.

*‘ToBfo $< "° *6-10 per box: r’.oridas at
It L ?n « rr box; F’ionua grapefruit 

4utou°° 14 per case- be‘«K the cnlef

on the Business Opportunities Articles For Sale1 oo
F°R SALE—Most centrally located meat

™srkleV,i" tbe busy Town of Welland; 
will sell right, as proprietor is retiring 
on account of 111-health.
Box 186, Welland. Ont.

letcls, theodolite, microscope, ami • lut ’ I 
aseor.cd jewelry and u-ft-ov? 

pledges. James McTbmncx- i-,, j 
pawnbrokers, lOu Adelaide east.

7*i-2-3-4-5 . 1

0 43
’•/‘Me & Co. had a car - of navel

™,Tit ora-g-
0 76

Park Reilly,THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING
and Savings Company, Limited, Largest 
Owrers and Developers of Real Estate 
in Canada, 82-88 King Street East, To
ronto. Main 7281.

for 0 85 
1 704 15?andCb,Ehd?lm,C°.e C,ounty. first-class 

if„nd Jh h|kh elate of cu.tivatlon, on 
rcd and twenty cultivated, te, 

<*crcs good bush, nice orchard, creek

4564* :p ,
carLn° t0 ao Into a small manu-

factoring business, we 
patent for useful

i will sell a 
article. 

5671
Apply 116 Church stre«Lht>W17 0U 

3 09
19 mi 
IV 90 ! IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Henry Davis, Late of the city of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mer- 
chant, Deceased.

&< SMAihL stock and fixtures for
qnrolt sale. Apply Box S3, World.17 00

Mooring's Machine Shop
Personal0 35 

0 35 Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R.h.O., Chapter 121, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Henry Davis, who died 
on or about the 19th day of November, 
1914, are required on or before the 4th 
day of January next, 1916, to send by 
Poet prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for Emilia Casper 
Davie. Executrix of the will of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and 

addresses and description, 
with full particulars of their claim, and 
by themUre d£ the security, it any, held

n.chdi„ f“rther\. take notice, that after 
“f. last mentioned date the said Exe-

««I1. wm proceed to dlstrlt>ute ^
assets of the said estate among the
onto etn e5!tItled . thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which = 
then have had notice, and will 
liable _tor the said assets 
thereof, to

$9.25 and ALL KINDS of' Machinery Repairs. Ma- i------------------------ -------------------------
I AmLVE,M^tM BATHS d c^-

A]a33- ed-7----------- ~ ,

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE
.$0 16 to $0 20"

0 IS 0 22

=
points memt.oned:

0 14 0 16
0 18 Massage0 20fj , 0 35 WANTEDj XN Ol'K3

between the

•^ss'SSuÆr&rSsrmb2,‘- 567«-
. .$17 00 to418 50 
.. 13 00

ngnon at $5.50 to $6.25; choice 
RTuo $6.50; good cows at $5.50 to 
My cows at $4.90 to $5.25; com

mon cows at $4 to $4.50: 
cutters at S3 to $4.25; light bulls at $3 75 
to $4.50; heavy bulls at $5.75 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders. 900 to 950 lbs, at 

16 to 16.50; good feeders, $00 to 900 lbs.. 
U 60 to $6. Stockers. 700 to 800 lbs., at 
15 to 15.50; common stocker steers and 
heifers at $4 to $4.75: yearlings, 600 to 
boQ lbs., at $5.75 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and'springers at $90 to 

11P0; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
cfws at $45 to $65.

-■ 14 00
6 50t - * ili| 1 iiloi II J

cannera and MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Hair 
moved, 27 Irwin Avenu*.
Mrs. Colbran.

1 25 , 1 30 re-
North 4721. 

cdT
Street and section.*« Young man used to driving 

Ford au.o—Night work. 
Apply J. E. GORDON

WORLD OFFICE 
4o Richmond St. W.

1 45

j»
street. North -6834.

I

od<■ 1
■ Daven- Danclngshe shall 

not be 
or any part 

persons of 
not Imve 

time of

; t o(I
12,455.55 $489.66 25 2-10 567I . DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad- 

— T emy» Yonge and Gerrard streets; bo- 
I ?,1I'jer3’- clxssea forming; aasembiv 

Wednesday and Saturday evenings cV- 
cellent music. Prof. Early. e,f-

any person or 
Whose claims notice shall 
been received by her at the 
such distribution.

Dated this 2nd day of December, 1916 
-, — DAW, & MEHR, 
i3„^ing ®t,v West, Toronto, 
Solicitors fo the said Executrix. 

________ 5 D 24

BIG DEPOSI 
BY Œ

-
Veal Calves.

Extra choice veal at $10 to Sheriff’s Sale. 2,526,55 188.89 28 6-10$10.25; best 
Veal calves at 19 to $9.60; good at $7.25 Li 
$8 50. medium at $3.75 to $6.75; heavy lat 
c^lvee at $5.75 to $7; common calves at 
$4.75 to $5.25; grassers at $3.75 to $4.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Bight sheep. $6.50 to $7.ou; neavy she-o 

at $4 to $5.30; lambs at $10 to $10.60; 
ctlll lambs at $6.75 to $7.50.

Hons.

'it

OTTAWA. Pa 
bank" statement 
further Increas 
leans on call, hi 
rent loans In C'a 

The feature ol 
continued incre 
Notice deposits 
which is an Inc 
the past year, J 
iecc rd in histefj 

Demand depc i 
$406,735.171. this 
heltory that the 
been crossed, aj 
of $55.851.000 ini 

Comparisons < 
fellows;

CSrculatlcn ..... 
Reserve fund ... 
Demand uvpomts j 
Notice deposits. 
Dtp. elsewhere.. j 
Due Dora. Govt. 
Total Habilites. 
Current coin..,. 
Dctrtinlon notee.
Gold l eserve........
Cal’, leans, Oan..

do. elsewhere.. 
Cur. leans, Can.

do. elsewhere. 
Total a sects.....

;
225,000 Shares Martin Porcupine Mines, 

Limited,
or - sufficient to satisfy jud*nent.

—ON—
MONDAY, 27th DECEMBER,

Cit12 HalX n0<ro’ at Clty Sheriff’s Office,

595.25 55.17 15 7-10

- j' Dentistryill N°T|CE TO CREDITORS —in THE
Clîy Toronto,awidow.aC|n^ive0nft.thfl

ïM“àjss,:ÆpîÆ‘ ;ï* £&ï.
ment to me for the benefit of her CTeflt-

meetea>°rmvlt^ffi art, hereb>’ notified to 
meet a> niy office, Room 8 Canari» manent Chambers, 18 Toronto ^
5»rOTl9lihUart8d3a0^^ p2^d
pST4 uSmmSs Vts 2S

♦h«toapp°!Tltlng *nspectors “d “xtog

ISTSSL?

ÎBS*ÆPi-s »
JSSS î!uT°~"“- '«■ >mi 1-y

5 D 31

mb 379.56 53.72 11 5-10I H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over fmoer

iff 1,120.82 288.10 215-10 FRED MOW AT.
ffiieriff of Toronto. PAINLESS Exiractlon of teeth

,= | i*ed. i»r Kn.gnt. longe,
j Lough. Lady attendant.

1 eper.ias 
over Seller-,. 

ed7
Representative Sales.

A. B. Qumn sold 1 carioau: Butchers’ 
oows at $6.25; butchers’ steers at $7.35; 
2 baiby beef, 760 tbs. each, at $8.

McDonald & HalUgan: D. A. McDonald, 
jr., sold 16 lam be at $10.60; 3 cdli iamb» 
at 18; 3 yeaning wethers a. 18.75; 4 lient 
sheep at $7.26; b2 hogs at $9 ted.

Dunn & Levack soid" 66 
110.50.

Sain Hieey sold: 18 feeders, 800 lbs. 
each, at $6.40; 10 cows at $6 to $6.50; 10 
$7 60rS' 950 to 1190 lbs. each, at $7.25 to

Corbett. Hall and Coughlin sold 8 cars 
In two day*: Choice butchers at $7.50 to 
1i.76; gooo butoners at $i.i5 to $7.30; me
dium butchers at $6.50 to $6.85; choice 

» oowa at $6.25 to $6.50; good cows ht $5.85 
to $6.10; medium cows at $5.35 to $5.60; 
bologna bulls at $4.25 to $4.50.

Joe McCurdy sold lor Corbett. Hail 
add Coughlin 150 lambs 
$10.60.

Ii, 927.88 437.88 18 7-10
{] Mortgage Salesm Live Birdsm

MORTGAGE SALE.:
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street Wev 
Bhone Adelaide 2573. edi

I
LNCER and by virtue of the powers of 

sale contained in three certain mon- 
gages, wh.ch will be produced at the 

of sai-e. there win be altered for 
sale by public auction at the auction 
rooms of Charles M. Henderson & Co.,
128 King Street East, Toronto, on Satur
day, tlie 8th day of January, 1916, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, the follow
ing lands and premises, namely: Parts 
or lots 1, 2 and 3, on --he cast side of
I>en4son Avenue, Tot onto, according to j------------- ------------------ -—
registered plan “D-104,” hav.ng a front- I TO cure heart failure, asthma bron 
age of fifty feet eight inches (50’ s”), chltis. pneumonia, shortness of linoti 
more or less, on the east sine of Denison take Alver's Nerve Tonic Catisuhc
Avenue, By seventy-seven fee* two City Hall brag Store; trial boxes
inches (ii 2 ), more or less, on the Sherbourne street. Toronto
south side of St. Patrick Street, Toron- _________  ’
to being more particularly descrUbed in BLACK'S Asthma and Hav Fcve 
'IS® ®red mortgages numbers 36478-D., 325 Queen West.36479-D. and 36480-D., under which I’n 1 " ' 
said lends are being offered for sale.

On the said lands are said to be erect
ed brick-fronted stores numbers 121 124____ ______
and 128 Denison Avenue, Toronto, "with FE I HEKSI ONHAUGH 
separate entrants to the d<wèknc apart - ! 
merits over stores.

The lands described in each mortgage 
win be offered for sale separately, subject 
to reserved bids. •

For further particulars and condl'.iuns 
of sale apply to-
owmes PROUDF\X)T & MACDONALD.

32 Adelaide Street East. Toronto,
Solicitors for the Mortgagee 

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of De- 
cember. 1916. 5j y

lambs ati
1 Medicalume »v- 'm

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private ai».
Pay when cured. Consultat.o.. 

81 Queen street .east.
eases.
fiee. J

1
Herbalist»V

hadRd. to
Rd. of De-J

CHARLES E. LEE.
Assignee.

at 110.25 tov 50 iket.
, Representative Purchases.

Swift Canadian bought 75 cattle: Two 
kjwU of choree steers, 1020 to 1070 lbs., 
ait. 17.,6; bu: cher cows at $6; medium 
mixed cows and steers at $6.50; 26 lambs 
U^IIO to 110.60; lo sheep at $7 to $7.25.

M. Cohl bought 4u canes In two days: 
3 Str!fsîrB -at **-96 '-o 14.50; heavy fat at 

•Î3T5 to $7 ; medium to good veal at. $8.
H. Harr.s bought for H. P. Kennedy 

to $6°50ke'r8 and f€eders tWs week ac 

■ £■ Dll lane bought 40 Stockers arid
Si° to 9ul,-|b- steers at $6 to 

$6-25; medium steers at $5.25 to $5.65.
Alexander Levack bought 6u cattle for 

HWl"** mi tea: Steei-s »„u heuer» a.
M ' ^lils at 36-65 to 07.25;100 lambs at $10.60.»

Market Notes.
">Ioad.'ya9 inadvertently leflt 

*>at ff the list of those who had uonneil 
theming s uniform from the Union Stock

Delwood, Out., was on 
We«wirt^1 wltba choice load of cattle on 
marked* " ' Wh <ïh 801(1 at the'top of the 
i fe Saikowitch. the heaviest buyer of£ss^ai2r“- ■>»

ciNsL'.CEtof, exercising power of

.* aa>*SLirss«“$u « 
ssLr.TS^l æ
namely.""1 covenn« following lands"! 

, A11 and singular that certain parcel or
amfthe|fnia?d .Yld premises situate, lving 
and being in the - Citv of TornninCounty Of York and Province Sf ônîarim 
}ZiZg I50mPoefd of part of Lot NumW

«sr&SSNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE ^^arlyU de^rib^d "as toflows"’-''6C^m'

MerThant.*0'

Ale^erVnd^ ^£‘£“£3 th7°cS
if ” n^hh«°"S“

the creditors will be held aJ ^ong said line of said party wall
|mbheerefiCo! ^ S^n^ SSSP H«S?t of Uls”?

«SS«aKîÆ'Slii»jiffUSfcTKAWTLr
ESSsSl

notice. he 6hail not then have had And take notice that the .
Dated the innth day of December, I9r tores!*"' taxes "and^* t f°r prlncfPal, "in!

CHARLES BON-NICK, " os follows d uo5ts respectively, Is

C PMld^„COroer K^g Stonge
btreets, Toronto D. 11-18-24 Taxes ...i!

Costs..........

r Ogre. 
ed7 1ACTORS AR 

FOR A; 4
Patents and Legalr JL K. Kemerel 

says: Of one 11 
sored—that at 
year we will tJ 
breadth, aotivitl 
xlon-cy which wj 

I eclipse any fornl 
Uion mining isj 
have T felt as I 
the future of a I 
with regard to I 

i cl the Porcupinj 
Every factor isl 
of the ipropcrtil 
noil of the marl 
lie Interest and 
tendency mt thel 
form the.ibasis I 
erst

|i
:

«

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Titore was a fairly large . 
terday with more vendors in 
setilon than the basket, 
frequenters of the latter

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor CarsCaunited SUtc. foreign patonts. oto ?*" 
P e«t King street. Toronto cc~'JI

City Clerk.

Palmistry

Chiropractors

Estate Notices Palmist.
ed

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

°£Mj!2X|^jtor.R^c!jpho^l<,i»linTm?t!î:
iAdy attendant.. X-niy equipment 

_________________ ' "ed7

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The au»e neitu oi a .am.v, v. ma'e 
over eignteen yoaie viu, m»y uoinesiea.. 
t. iiuai ter-seeuvn oi avauauiu Domnuvir 
land in Manrtoba, basaatenewan 
eerta. Api».tan» must appear 
at -he Dominion

ig

BANK OF E

i = LONDON, Dei 
ment of the Ba; 
following chattgf 
Total reserve. < 
Circulation, hier 
Bullion, irrcreasi 
Other securities 
Other deposits. 
Public deposits. 
Notes reserve, < 

Government » 
The proportloi 

liability this w 
last week it wt 

Rate of dtecou

Rooms and BoardW'BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
bast Buffalo! Dec •>*!

50 bead - slow and 'st'^dy 
to $ll!r PtS’ 100 head: 
,-Ç0gSr"R,ecelPl=- 500 head; Ww henw

EHKiK-svs-ss*
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

:;000^mtrk°et °?rm; 2be7^ttllTR?celP1t*’

, 1Ii?rkct week: heavy, $5.90 to$6°30 ronl'h$u'M to $6’45; 
Piss, $4.25 to $5 25 ’b!mdg^ W,to ?6’15 = 
to $6.40. * butk of sales, $5.85

or Ai- 
in person 

i>tuias Agency or buo- 
Agency lor tne Uisinct. Kntry by ptoxs 
may ue maue at any Dômnnon lianas 
Agency ibut not fcUD-ALgency^ on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
jeats. A homes .eauer may live Within 
nine miles ot his homest ad on a farm oi 
at least eighty acres, on certain condl- 
cions. A habitable house is Tequired ex-
vicinity**"* rcsldence 18 Performed In the

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price 
53.00 per acre.

Duties—blx months' residence in c-ch 
Of three years after earning homeJ^l 
patent, also fifty acres extoa ototTvatton 
Pre-emption pa.ent may be obta ned
conrd,troSnshl>meSlead 

«•â,/61!11?!! wh0 nas exhausted» « s&tfisz" r-acre. Duties—Mus: «L °* 93*°° IJerea?, of the tZî ££ ÏÏtiïZXtti

5

m COMFO.RTABi-E Private Hotel, TnBl<*’
wood. 29i Jarvis street: central ; heat
ing. phono.

I

iactive; Cu

Cartage and Storage

Y ■82S7«Sl.lSS&1S".8rS
College. Phone College 3bti. e,ihead;

prices
you use

Swift’s Cotosuet
tordfand go^^r^er. fnr
email, medium and large size tight-covered products, freih tt"d good aSeall8oth^V’’rSwltV’'

Try 3 small pail. Use “Swift’a 
Co -oauet for frying, too.

Contractors
r>

MINNEAPOJ. D. YOUNG & SON. Carpenters and
-Building Contractors. Jobbing. i* 
Rusholme road. MJNNBAPOl.

1 hard, 11.2314: | 
11.2144; No. 2 n<J 
Dec.. $1.2014 : MJ

Corr—No. 3 yj 
Oats—No. 3 wj 
Flour and bra]

DULUTH
DULUTH, DeJ 

11.2054- No. 1 ] 
northern. 11.15‘il
2 hard, $1.16 to
$1.21.

cd
calves, Legal Cards

RYs^ ‘«Msr-ssf &•
corner King and Bay streets.Swift Canadian Co on certain 

his home-

ec*1-®toeePT6R2|'e^t8’6 500°: market strong 
► 19.60. ?6’85; lambs, native, $7

• • Làiiüted.
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton. Lost,25

ON Don Mills Road or Head of Leslie
street. December 23rd, 1915 antrmia bile non-skid chain ’ Finder JS
strecT Wes?0™"10 W°rld’ 10

f WlNNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

martet^w^br^ WinniP«8
-gening unchang^ to"! today.
$>** fluctuated2c for ghe„r : Win*
May. and cioeS lc to aiPf'u, 3%c for 

The feature wass^Lito. hlgh*r- 
aotlpns were comtaraSfSi strenfth. Re- 
In-view of the recItoS while
nail movements and ,'hoon*estion of all- 
of the holidays, toe nrenSh' aDI>roa* 
nomenal. The close m! ' . was phe- 
to»e ir. all the marke.-s 1 t'tro,x8 »
Æ p-rice"for S? fTor^Tr tho Do"

f0;' No" *■ J^aoth.v™^raeC

There was

This Certificate . 51,250 00
• 55 46
■ 118 58
». 10 00

Apartments
con-

4 •PeclaMzc In renting rooms, apart-Th— ’&PS.De^tyjf the Mhto5torCiI"G"application for divorceNOTICE OF

the County of York, in the Province of Pd,^ers ,,f entenng 5pm‘ anthe

£££■ .riUÏÏÏ. ^-tîTSSi ÿ S™ Æ ““ ffA-S" mSRSSMStSMSÎsa OSK&»-■“«V-
City of Toronto, but now of the Citv of FRANK ANGLIN
ground’of1 adidtery.*6 °f Mlchlgan’ on the JAMES £ Lhelr^SoH
Ongrîo, ?LT§ra-ot Decanter!°A.D CASSELS.

. . BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH
4 TS&5 Toronto-

of tl^e Interior, 
w,„ Publication of this 
'•ill not be paid for—

r cd?y
Building Materialor FromIF ed

Thv
application to parliament!YOUCAlfr 

FIGHT 
1ME1P to

Oeed

L,^f’ CEM,ENT- etc—Crushed stone at
yartla. bin3. or delivered; bv«* 

ThXi' , °.we3t Prlces; prompt servioï 
LimiteriOITtraC*0rs Bupply Com par. . 
crïït %d-nJun7Ctlon 4u06- -Main 4224, HiU- 
crest 870.__ Junction 4147. ed7

Making 
Money .

à Comp

sSSSSl!ng provision for the election of the^l,.!

z ssf«rmeetings of the council tor t!l(=

of exi

close showed a gain in Win Mpeg of lc to l<4c and thf^riàd fi! 
teeiB December and May 2Ac
J&Sfflg Wheat—No! 1 north-
Sv1» . No. 2 northern. $1 liu • vrt
^northern, 51.06%; No. < >104; ‘

Oate—Not quoted.
1 XWC”’ Xo. 2 C.

as agd 
estate.4

House Moving
notice.

r iri°Vte ife here!»" Si von that the Emnir.

îuJufXet.tainil,K a- ,ICense ««"y 25 Dated this S'& Anglican ti

ceXri |?ii0i'°nt0 thl<r2^h day of Do- ----- ------------------- ---
828 X*DUNG & McEVOY, COLD SHIPMENTS TO~LL^ ~

Solicitors for" the'“EiiSto^Life tosurance if>NIX>X’ Dec. 23—The Bank 
Company of Canada, 33333 j Sh,IWKi £4&3>W0d^

Weï*r Hve^Mt°,V"?Q ,and Ral"ne Done. J. 
son, llu Jarvis street.

Of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM
parcel postage —7 cente first

ed7
West Richmond street, 

entitles bearer to
the SOIL.”

Coal and WoodNo. 5,

Per X
home trade bought 80,000 bales France
Ten -tto^SndnÆ and Amerjca 4W0’

a copy 
By mail add

$
Xin ^ ÇST

Motor Cars For Sale
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

careayftrucks. all types. Sales Mar- - 
ket, 243 Church St. ">

aone, is cents Ontario, 20 vents in Canada F.* »# edl
M

■ »were hekj over. ■Jj Eng- 
»»'.”ereig.'is
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MAPLE LEAF FEATURES j .anted III Record of Yesterday’s Markets ! i™ DEMAND PUIS THE CANADIAN BANK j
- - - - - - - - - - - - OF COMMERCESTRONG «T NEW YORK mwij i

-RS wanted at
iring plant in 
nerlenced and have

tare o*‘

- tse

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS. 1Ham*
O'J. Erickson Perkins & Vo., 14 West Kim 

•l a street, report the following iluetualio 
• • Jon New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Op. liipn Low. ci. Sali 

Atchison . . .105% 196% 105*4 106*4

Atk 
.. 10%

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
JOHN Al RD, General ManagerMexican Petroleum Advances to Milling Company’s Shares Make 

New High Level—Steels 
Gain.

Barcelona ...................
Brazilian ................... .
B. C. Fishing.............
B. C. -Packers com ..
Bell Telephone .....
Bui t F. N. com mo i.

do. preferred ..........
Car». Urcau vt-m.... 

do. preferred .. ..
C. air & F. Co..........
Cei.ada Cement com 
Can. S.. Lines com............

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preterred ....
Co radian Pacific Ry 
Canaa;an bait ....
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
Crow’s Nest .................
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Canner* ............
Dominion Steel Oorp 
Don». Telegraph" .... 
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com.............

do. preferred ..........
N. 8. Steel com......
Ogilvie com.....................
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ..........

» wages and 
once,

i
| Strong Cables From Liverpool 

Responsible for Tightening 

of Values.

H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t. General Manager
Another Substantial Rise— 

Balance of Market Quiet.
Cl i. ■ j•< :113 CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND: $13,500,000s all-round machin(Ui automatic S?" 

na. Malleable î?£

* lathe, boring mincomakers. °G?‘
V , Canadian XVos . ' 
Limited. Hamilton,

145 300 ;
4,3'jV

500
70 B. & Ohio .. Ml4 i'J-.-t 92% «34, 

il. Upu. Tm.. 87% Si»* 57*4 $7% 
Can. l ac. . .17»** 1M 174 181

00
.... 30bonds irregular13* XVhlle there

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS twas no groat market 
on the Toronto Stock làxchange 
terday, the undertone 
better.

94 Chea. & O... 63 63 62 63
C. Ut. West.. 15 15 14% 15
Chi , Mil. at

St. Caul .. 037, IN 'A 93% 041.
Erie ................. 41% 47*4 41% 42%

do. 1st i>fd. 55% 56% 55% 56%
tit. N pl<1...125% 126 125 126
lnter->let. .. 21% 21*4 21% 21% 1,300 *
K.C. Souuto... 31 31% 31 31% 100
Lehigh V. .. 31% 82% 81% 82% 1,800
Miss. Pac.. .. 1%................................ 300
N.V Centrall05% 107% 105% 107% .........
N. Y.| N. 11.

Hart. .. 74% 75% 74% 75% 1.100

Nor.e&eWestH20% 122% 120% 122% to Hie highest prices yet on the 1915
North, l'ac...116% 117% 116% 117% 2,100 cmP- The close was nervous at 2 1-2
Penna.................  50 50% 58% 59 4,300 to 3c net advance, with December at
Reading ..... 81% 82% 81% 82% 0,900 1.24 5-8, and May at 1.25 5-8.
Rock Island.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 2.100
South. Pac...100% 102% 100% 102% ....
South. Ry. . 23 23 22% 23
Third Ave... 59% 60% 59% 60% .
Union Pac. .137% 138% 137 138%
Unit. Ry. In.

Co.....................21% ... ... ...
West. Mary.. 32 .............................. ..

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop... 32 32% 32 32 1.200
Am. Bt. Sgr.. 69%,.:.
Am. Can ... 60% 60% 60% 60% .........
Am. C. & F.. 77% 77% 77% 77% 1,000

do. pfd. .. . 73% 74% 73 73% .........
Am. H. & L. 10% 10% 10% 10% 500

do. pfd. ... 50 ................................
Am. Linseed. 22% 22% 22% 22% 900

do. pfd. ... 40% ...
Am. Loco .. 69 70
Am. Snuff

common . .169 169 166% 167% .........
Am. Smelt... 105% 106% 1**5% 105% 2,300
Am. St. Fdy. 62 62 61% 62 ..........
Am. Sugar .115% 116% 115% 116% 700
Am. T. & T.128% :............................
Am. Tobaceo202 ................................
Anaconda ...89% 89% 89% 89% 27,300
Beth. Steel 465 472 465 472 .........

do. pfd. . ..116% 118% 116*4 117% 14,200
Chino ............... 54% 55% 54% 55 ..........
C. Leather .. 53% 53% 52% 53%
Col. F. & I... 51% 51% 61 
Con. Gas .
Corn Prod 
Cal. Pet. .
Dis. Sec. .

j CORN MAKES ADVANCE42yes-> 38%
New York Central Feature of 

Railway Issues—High 
Record.

in general was 
Tne one feature of the

16
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ae- -- 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

: Y Oats Strong on Renewal of Ex

port Buying—Provisions

Trend Upwards.

69mar-
wan
four

ket an on 
Maiple Leaf, which

cd 114%the previous day 

advanced
6-

['«nYte'S
ptto to sell our re. 
hind: guaranteed to 
h* frost, fug, steam. 
Ite at once; reserve 
i1)'*. for Canada. 
Limited, 40 Rideau 

I__________ edgpa*

87
180%P0in'8 further tc 64. The preferred

i
.letent to suggest Investment demand, comm, n stock will be placed In the 
todays market - eve.oped no new dividend class In the new year Most 
features of especial interest. Metal of the other issues dealt in weie at 
and oil stocks continued to move for- practically unchanged prices The 
ward, subject to occasional reversals stocks had a firm undertone but wen 
»n realizing tor- profits. Mex.can inactive. steel of Canada sold at 
Petroleum rose 4 1-8 to the new mgh 40 3-8. the liquidation coming from 
price of 1.06 7-8, and most of llic cop- the New York curb. Steel Corpora- 
pers werqa point or more over yester- lion was not traded in. but the bid 
day's Uni® quotations. I prl( e was ralseu to 46%. The un-

War scares and kindled descrip-, l sted section was quieter than usual
tiens, notably Amer .can Can, Amen-j and without feature
car. and Baldwin Loccm ,lives, Pressed j _____ !
Steel Car and Repu otic li on and 
Steel registered^ similar advances, 
while among such issues cas Aliis-Chal- 
mers prefei red, Dist.llers Bocur.t es 
and U. S. Industrial Alcohol gains 
ranged from 3 to 7 points.

Li. 8. Steel showed marked strength ! 
alter an 'early period of vicl.lation. ! «
making an extreme g:uln of 7-8 at 
36 7-8, its best price In over a week 
on extensive trading which embraced 
cue bioik of live thousand sr.ar s.
Bethlehem Steel was more lethargic 
then usual, falling five to 465, but 
closing at 472. Most of the automc-1 
bile issues were lower. General Motors J 
making an extreme decline of 43 to i
466, but rctreving part of this loss. ; Thfe volume of trading in mining 
Pressure was exerted ngainst fer- ' stocks at the Standard Exchange yes- 
Ullzers and some of the minor spec!- 1 terday fell off considerably from the

1 duy before*, but this 
in view of the 
season.

110
9S

CHICAGO. Dec. 23.—Increased for
eign demand stimulated buying of 
wheat today, and carried the market

100%
75

70?.
31

46%

1 MINING SHARES; :
47

. urn
. . 8d 
. . 66%

’anted 73
66

ly Stenographer
private secretary) 
l references. Box.

6365
Unexpected strength in Liverpool 

gave the wheat market here an up
ward swing right at the outset. British 
cables, instead of reflecting to any ex
tent the previous day’s break on this 
side of the Atlantic, showed a tight
ening of values, and told of increas
ing scarcity and of a prospect that 
world shipments this week other than 
from America would be disappointing
ly small. Profit-taking by holders 
here led to a reaction a short time after 
the opening, but offerings seemed to 
pass into strong hands- Assertions 
that New York interests with French 
connections were vigorous buyers help
ed bring about a fresh advance, which 
continued without serious check the 
remainder of the day.

Estimates of export business in 
wheat generally ran above 1,000,000 
bushels, chiefly hard winter grades to 
go by way of the Gulf of Mexico. In 
this connection, gossip was current 
that British vessels loading grain at 
Canadian or United States ports were 
being required to carry 75 per cent, 
of wheat. Reports of green-bug da
mage in the southwest tended further 
to handicap the bears.

Corn rose with wheat and touched 
a new high price record for this sea
son’s crop. At first, however, favor
able weather put the bulls at a dis
advantage notwithstanding the small
ness of arrivals and the increasing 
reports of car shortage. Oats had 
some independent strength on account 
of a renewal of export demand. It was 
said Europe took 1,000,000 bushels at 
the seaboard.

Provisions averaged higher as a re
sult of scattered buying from commis
sion houses. Lard was relatively 
weak. It was, said that lard stocks 
were piling up, and that some hedg
ing as to lard was being done by 
packers.

9798
25 BOUGHT AND SOLD82
99luO

. 140Sale HERON & CO... 28
84

13.10• DS-Large and
Idled watches; 6i>0 
; 30u scarf pins; 
coonsktn coats; 10 
ih coats; mink and 
oles; must be sold 
>era glasses, shof- 
nerns;
■roscopc. and a lot 
'elrj ami t.-rt 
"Tainncv ,». 
lehiide cast

7-1-J-3-4-5

100Petroleum .............
Porto Rico Ry. 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rogers «om........................

do. preferred ............
Russell M.C. conn ... 
Sawyer - Massey....

do. preferred .............
Si L. & C. Nav..........
Shredded Wheat com

do. prçfert ed ...............
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros, com..........
Toronto Paper ............
Tucketts com..................

do. preferred ......
Twin City com............
\V innipeg Ry................ ....

«f46com
18 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invited.

MH.
95V

. 99 
. 43

74%surveyors* f 100113
'co\ »--A

69 69% 4.300
4*i

. 93%
18

Volume of Transactions Smaller, 
But Market is Comparatively 

Strong.

*
600
<>00HS removed ever 4

r -4 Iff!
dd7

—Mines.—
Çoniàgas .....................
Cons. Smelters ... 
Crown Reserve ..
Dome .......... è ..............
Hcllinger .....................
La Rolc ................
Ni pissing Mines .. 
Trethewey .....

44;e
hi»1 Treatment*.
.16 Yongc, North 

5C7tt
28. % 51% 

% 145%27. .145% 145% 144
. 19 19% 19 19% .....
.32% 32% 31% 32 ..........
. 47% 49% 47% 49 ..........

Gen. Elec. . .173% 174% 173% 173% .........
Ckt. North. O.

Certfs.............48% 49 48% 49 4.700
Guggenheim. 78% 78% 78% 78% ..........
Gen. Motors. 490 490 456 465 ..........
Goodrich ... 72% 73% 72% 72% .....
Int. Ha:\ pf.,196% 196% 195 195
Ins. Copper.. 45% 45% 45% 45% 10,400
Mex. Pet. ...103% 106% 102% 105% 51,700 
Max. Motors 76% 76% 74% 75% 4,300

do. 1st .. ..101% 101% 101% 101*4 1,200
do. 2nd ... 56% 56% 55 55% 2,100

Nat. Lead . . 65% 66% 65% 66 2.300
Nev. Copper. 15% 15% 15% 15% 600
North Am. .29 ................... ... ..........
Pac. Mail .. 11% 11% 11% 11% 2,400
Pitts. Coal . 35% 36 35% 35% 1.200

do. pfd. ...111% 112 111% 112
w7 Pr. St. Car.. 65 .................. ' ....
-’I Ray Copper. 25 25% 25 25 % 9.700
140 Ry. St. Spg.. 44 ................................

Rep. I. & S.. 54*4 55*4 54% 65 3;7Qfi
do. pfd. ...110% ... .

lj4 S.S. S. & I... 62 ... .
Sears Roeb'kl84%................................ ..........

in Tenn- Cop... 60% 61% 60 60% ..........
Texas Oil . .233% 232% 229% 230 ......
U.S. Rubber. 54% ,.................. ... 200
U-S. Steel ,. 86% 86% 86% 86% ..........

do. pfd. ...116% 116% 16% 116% ..........
do. fives .103% 103% 103% 103% ..........

Utah Copper 80% 80% 80% 80% ..........
-0 Vir. Car. Ch. 47 48 46% 47% ..........

W. Un. Tel.. 87 
40 West. Mfg...

„ Wool. com...
Money

28a! ties
New- York Central was the most 

conspicuous feature of the railways, 
heavy dealings advancing the 
1 $-4 to 107 1-2, its record pr.ee since
191$. '

Anglo-French 5’s were more lightly 
dealt in, the low quotition of 94 5-8 
being a shade under the recent m'ni- 

Bonds in general were lrregu-

wus only natural 
approaching holiday 

Traders were of the opinion 
tha. much liquidation of stocks would 
take place, but up to the present time 
this feature has not developed, the 
amount of stock coining on the market 
being insignificant.

The buying power of the market is 
said to be strong and more than suffi
cient to absorb all offers.’ In view of 
this fact no declines of any conse- 

-i quence are expected.
Recent

7.influons Hair
>**». Non!: 4721'. 

. - cdT

re- ♦i
stock —Banks

Commerce ...................
Dominion .....................
Hamilton .....................
Imperial ....................».
Merchants’..................
Nova Scotia ..........
Ottawa .............
Royal ............. »....
Standard .....................
Toronto .........
Union ................. .. ..

208 .5227''cal Treatments,
te. 7 Alexander 201 I210odi 180

sun.......... 261
.......... 207
......... 221%

.........  215

Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company COPPER1

stocks:
1st. Total sales (par value) $4,910,000.

I Dancing Accu
sa nd streets; bc- 
ming; assemb!.. 
lay evenings : < \ - 
larly.

211
^BIG DEPOSIT GAINS

BY CHARTERED BANKS

;k
140spectacular advances have 

placed one or two stocks in the posi
tion of market leaders, but yesterday 
these gave way to the old leaders, Mc
Intyre and Ttmlekaming. Most of the 
day's activity was In these two stocks.

Among the Porcupines, Apex 
slightly stronger than the 
close, selling up tc 7% and closing at 
that figure, 
around 36 to 37 but closed a trifle 
easier at 36. Jupiter sold down to 18, 
a half point lower than the previous 
close, but finished one-quarter point

Notice Is hereby given that the Can
adian Northern Ontario Railway Com
pany will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at Its next session for an Act 
confirming and ratifying an agreement 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company, and the Canadian North- 

On tari o Railway Company respecting 
the operation of Joint tracks at Port 
Arthur', Ontario, also confirming and 
ratifying an agreement between 
Canadian Panifie Railway Company and 
the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway 
Company respecting the operation of 
Joint tracks and terminals In and. near 
the City of Toronto, Ontario.

GERARD RUEL,

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
157%

Can. Permanent ............... .... 183
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest............................ 78
Hamilton Prov. .............
Huron & -Erie.........
Landed Banking .....
Lon. & Canadian..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.......... ..
Toronto Mortgage ....

Canada Landeded7
190OTTAWA. Dec 23.—The Cana liar, 

tank' statement for November shows 
further Increases in deposits and 
leans on call, but a decrease in cur
rent loans in Canada.

The feature of the statement is the 
continued increase 
Notice deposits stand at $714,219,286, 
which is an Increase of $48,225,000 in 
the past year, and makes a new high 
record in histchy also.

Demand dopes ts stand now at

choole. Rlveroalo
ae tor prospectus. 
____  od7

ARE DISCUSSED IN A 
SPECIAL LETTER. ■"’$ 
WRITE FOR IT !

138
100210was 

previous 100-,131 ern
208Dome Extension sold 3**0in deposits.tlst, over Irr.per-

îueen. Spcciait: , 
ajn 4931 id7'

the—Bonds.— ERICKSON PERKINS & CO *Canada Bread .. 
Prov. of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Can

93

Ï 88%
teeth epeciai- 

«*. over Seiler-•
Members New York Stock Exchange.up.

McIntyre was a feature in an other- 
$406,735,171. this being the first time in wise dull market, selling down as low 
hsitory that the $400,000,000 mark has : as 101 and making a strong recovery 
been crossed, and shows an Inc: ease I to 105, a net gain of two points over 
of $55,851,000 in the past year. ! the high point of the day before. An

Comparisons from the report are ae i excellent class of buying Is said to be
] developing in this stock.

October, i West Dome held steady around 15%, 
‘111 while Vipond sold at 64% to 65, Dome 

11.,7)2,337 Lake sold at 20%.
Notice deposits. 714.219,286 b'î'.SsëisriiS I *" II°ll1nS(‘r» 'vhlcl*

‘ Dtp. elsewhere.. 132.029.108 111,236,3triK1 oOc down from the close of the.
Due Dom. Govt. 14,896,968 12,563,725 ! daY l*efoire. It closed at $28.2o bid.
Total liabiU.ies. 1,463,200,922 1,413,362,832 i with no stock forthcoming. Porcupine
Current coin.... 71,359,655 61.724,773 Crown sold at 87.
Dcminton note*. 14*i,7"l,333 136.223,275 Timiskaming was the feature in the
Rold l eserve..........  15,100,000 11,750,000 Cobalt issues, selling up to 60, the
Cal. leans. Can.. 83,203,78i ,IF'HFEI? previous .day’s high point, and closing
teleS 7TÎ,m:Î63 MqîMTdi there’ Peterson Lake was In demand

do. elsowhi.-re. î3,24^,^.ï.)

■ : ■14 KINS STREET WEST.TORONTO SALES HIevi:
11

Chief Solicitor.
6&55S

;High. Low. CL Sales. Toronto. Dec. 2nd, 1915.
■.. 10 ..............

..4.40 4.30 4.30 

.. 38% ... ...

Barcelona .
Ccnlagaa 
Cement .
F.N. Burt pref.... 90
Gen. Elec..
Ht/llinger 
Mcrarch ..
Mackay pref.
Maple Leaf .

do. pref. ..
Steel of COn. 

do. pref. '..
Russell ...........

do. pref. ..
Steamships . 

pref. • •
Pac. Burt pref.... 81%
St. Lawrence .... 115 
Smelters ... 130% ...
Tucketts pref

400
% 69 9,900
% 119% 1,90V

1% 2 ..........

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

er and Greatest
-Street West.

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).
No. 1 northern, $1.29%, all rail.
No. 2 northern, $1.26%, all rail.
No. 3 northern, $1.22%, all rail.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 50%, Hi rail.
No. 3 C.W., 48%c, all rail.

■ ESktra No. 1 feed, 48%c, ail rail, 
t No. 1 feed, 47%c, aU raid.

* American Corn.
Yellow, No. 3, new, 78c, track, To

ronto.

6.0. MERSON ft CO $fellows; 2fe.l V 114November.
Clrculnticn .......... $124.lVf.c«5
Kcmtvc fund ... 1-2,718,473
IXimmr

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

;>o28.40
i 25 ^ 1

There was an ed67 2u , . I 11 «14’^VRltS J. F. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York -Cotton 

: ^Exchange :

Jan- •
, 2 March
Ï2 May .-.
3!? July ..
-X Odt...............12.21 12.26 12.18 12.25 ...........
.;0 Dec. .....11.79 11.84 11.76 11.34 11.85

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

. 64 60 64
. 97 96 97 24
. 49% 49 40% - v-18
. ’93% 93 93

375
i- private die-
a. Consultatif.: 
east.

LAWSON, WELCH & 
COMPANY

J
VC'

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
....11.88 11.88 11.78 11.85 11.87

..12.17 12.17 12.07 12.14 12.16
.12.40 12.40 12.30 12.39 12.39
.12.50 12.65 12.43 12 54 12 54

35
68 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Crown Life Building,
59 YONGE STREET.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow,, old, 77c, nominal, Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 3 white, 37c to 38c, according to 

freights, outside.
Commercial oats, 35c to 37c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, car lot, $1.05 to $1.07, ac

cording to freights, outside.
Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

to sample, $1 to $1.04.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

to sample, 90c to 96c.
Feed wheat, 75c to SOc.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, car lots, $1.90, accord

ing to freights, outside.
Sample peas, according to sample, $1.50 

to $1.75.

16
If.. 71 70 70asthm do.a. bron-

,thess of breath 
"°nl> Capsules 
I ria; boxes. 50! 
u to.

Itil. 5874-5.

around 36 to 36*4. Beaver was strong
er. selling up to 41. There appears to 
be a strong buying power for this stock.

-49.612.985
Total assets.... 1,702.193,396 1,657,256,962 Z.... 90 

■ -Unlisted.—
____ 95 . ..
...........35% .. -

ed Linseed oil—38s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 46s 1 -fBuffalo ....

Pet. Lake ,
Vipond ....
West Dome .......... 115% 15

190ay Fcve:- C-vre. 
eoT '

6d.J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

FACTORS ARE FAVORABLE
FOR A BROADER MARKET.

&209
3,000RICH FIND REPORTED

in the McIntyre mine
64 LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON. Dec. 23.—Copper, spot, £84 
2s 6d, up £1 7s 6d; futures, £8-4 6s, up £1

Electrolytic, £102, up 10s.
I^od. £29, unchanged; futures, £28 10s, 

unchanged.
Spelter, spot, £90, unchanged; futures, 

£78, unchanged.

15% 310 |(aï Trade;
R. E. Kent ere r, in his weekly letter,. 

say»: Of one thing we may rest as - j 
sored—that after the turn of the ! 
year we will have a market 
breadth, activity and advancing ten- J 
donc y which will bid. fair to totally 
ecMpse any former boom in the Cana
dien mining issues. Seldom, if ever, 
have I felt as aiosolutely confident of 
the future of a market is 1 now feel 
with regard to the immediate future 
vf the Porcupine and Col>a!t securities. 
Every factor is favorable; the values 
of the properties, the technical posi
tion of the market, tile degree of pub
lic interest and the ever broadening 
tendency of the market, all combine to 
form the basis of a tremendous boom 
era.

STANDARD EXCHANGE. Wheat- 
May ... 124 
Dec. ... 121% 125

TIMMINS, Dec. 23.—What is said 
of n | lo be the most spectacular gold show

ing on the McIntyre was run Into a 
few days ago. Altho little is known 
about the find except what news bos 
leaked out thru miners, it is under
stood the new vein was encountered 
in a raise from a crosscut from No. 4 
shaft. The stringer was only a few 
inches wide in the crosscut, but in the 
raise it steadily widened until about 
thirty feet from the crosscut it became 
four feet.

i CO., heac! cr-
Ig. Toronto. In- ' 
Plain, practical 
e patent c-ffi .c

122% 125% 122% 
120% 124% 121% 

July .., 113% 116% 113% 116% 113* 
Corn—

May ... 74%
July ... 74%
Dec. ... 70%

Oats—
May ... 45%

126 10s.
Sell. Buy. Ifl

Oobults—
BailPy...........................
Beaver Consolidated

Ferlai id

5... û V» 
... 4V/2 70 78 7394 75 74Vi

759a 74% 76% 74%
71% 70 71% 70%

46 45% 45% 45%
42% 42 42% 42%

eti 41
Bu Halo ..........
Chambers - 
Coniagas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster .................................
Gilford...............  »..........
Gould ....................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves........................
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake ......................
La Rose ...........................
McKln. Dar. Savage
NLpissing ..........................
Ol hlr ...... . .V..........
Peterson Lake .............
Right-of-Way .............
Seneca

Barley.
Malting barley. 57c to 60c, according to 

freights, outside.
Feed barley, 50c to 53c, according to 

freights, outsidh.

licltor, Car.spf..
p.tents, etc.

30%31

Fleming & Marvin..4.50 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Dec. 23.—‘There was some 
demand over the cable for grain today, 
but as the prices for wheat were 6d to 
Ud per quarter lower no sales were made. 
The prices bid for barley were in line, 
and sales of a few loads were made. On 
spot sales of 10,000 bushels No. 3 north- 

made at $1.11, 10,000 No. 3 
barley at 67c, 10,000 No. 4 barley at 63c, 
20,000 No. 2 feed oats at 38%c. 10,000 at 
39c, track. Fort William, and 20,000 extra 
No. 1 feed at 47%c track here. Flour le 
fairly active and firm. A sale of 10,000 
barrels was made for February-March 
shipment to Newfoundland. Mill feed is 
firm under a. good demand and small of
ferings. Butter and cheese quiet, but 
firm. Demand for eggs good.

ec? 57 56 Dec. ...
Pork:—

May . ..18.45 18.52 18.45 18.50 18.50
Jan. ...18.27 18.47 18.27 18.35 18.17

Lard—
May ... 9.87 9.87
Dec. ..9.57 9.60

Ribs—
May .,10.20 10.20 10.12 10.15 10.10
Jan. .. 9.80 9.82 9.80 9.77 9.77

428 5
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots. 76c to 77c, according 
to freights, outside.

3%
Members Standard Stock Bxcbangs. <l 1 ^

We recommend the purchase of3%hlc Pairr 1st.
nurch* ed

i.Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 86c to 87c, according 

to freights, outside.
Rejected, 70c to 80c. according to eam-

4 9.85 
9.57

9.87
9.57

9.87
9.60 SCHUMACHER23.00

4.354.75 
. 75 

36
8.00

. 3
■ 36%

WORK AT THE MclNTYRE
AND MclNTYRE EXTENSION.rs (16 Telephone Main 4028 and 402».

$10» C. V. B. BLDO.. TORONTO, ill
<-rn were

50 pic. 1>Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in jute bags, $6.60, To

ronto.
Second patents, in jute (bags, $6.10, To

ronto.
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $5.90, To

ronto.

7.65|ltding, Yonge,
appointment.
equipment.

"eilî

Dec. 22.—Work 
has proceeded with such rapidity on 
the construction of the new addition to 

LONDON. Dec. 23.—The weekly state- ill* McIntyre mill that the manage
ment of the Bank of England shows the rient are now awaiting the delivery of 
following changes: ] the now machinery with which the
Total reserve, decreased ............ £ 21.0001 | resent milling capacity will be in-
Circulation. increased ...................... ! ci eased from 3$0 to 450 tons a month.
Bullion, increased ............................... - xv-’iw, '• The new machinery will consist of

*2 Other deposit's.3 increi%ed LSOLOOO ; one 6 by 22 inch Hardinge imll mill
Public deposits, increased............  998,000 <me o by 16 tube mill, three 22|-by 18
Notes reserve, decreased................. 64,000 agitators and five 32 by 8 Dorr thick-

Government securities unchanged. eners.
The proportion of the banks’ reserve to ,\t the McIntyre Extension work is

cent. ; proceeding apace with the sinking of 
;he main shaft, and it has now reach
ed a depth of 925 feet, and will, be 
continued to a depth oft 1000 feet. When 
this depth is attained a crosscut will 
,1-e driven over to the present No. 5 
shaft, which is now 700 feet deep, and 

the 1000-foot level a raise will

SCHUMACHER, J T. EASTWOOD
i Member Standard Stock Exchange). r‘
BUTS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 

AND BONDS.
34 King Street Weet, Toronto.

Phone Main 3445-6. Nights—Hill. 2147.'- ^
ed7t£

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT. 36
5% Rets. Cent. Lt. yr. 

173 
655 
247

Superior....................
Silver Leaf . :.............................
Shamrock Consol!ddted .. 18
Timiskaming ..................
Trethewey .........................
VVettlaufer.........................
York, Ont..............................

Porcupines :
Apex .......................................
Dome Con. M...................
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake ......................
Dome Mines ..................
Eldorado ............................
Foley - O'Brien ............
Gold Reef ........................
Homestake ........................
Hcllinger..............................
Jupicer .....................
Mclntÿre ...........................
McIntyre Extension .
Mc nota .........................
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Crown .
Pcucupine Imperial 
porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 
Pieston East ^D. .
Tcck
West Dome

68 Wheat .............. 155
<>>m 
Oats

80*ard 3%3% 181 |18iz 16107 15 Ontario Flour.
New winter, $4.60 to $4.*0, according to 

) sample, seaboard or Toronto freights, in 
bags, prompt shipment.

Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered), 
j Bran, per ton, $2.4, Montreal freights.

41 j Shorts, per ton, $25, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per tori. $26, Montreal 

freights
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freights.
Hay.

No. 1. per ton. $17.50 to $18, track, 
Toronto.

No. 2, per ton, $13 to $15, track, To
ronto.

t Straw.
Car"- lots, per tort, $6.50 to $7.50, track, 

Toronto.

60% 60Hotel, I noie -
centra., heni- 10l NORTHWEST CARS.19 S

BETTER TONE SHOWN
IN MONTREAL STOCKS

C.1 2*4 1 1J. P. CANNON & CO.1 est dy. Lst. wk. Lst. vr. I 
771 

..( 3S7

... 987

Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Winnipeg .

607rage 3937%7%
415

1057
is (Members Standard Stock Exchange).

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 1 *
Adelaide 3343-8342.

16036%.. . 17

.' ! 28.75

and shipping.
( 'o. Jjtd . Except Car Issues, Which Reach

ed New* Low Records for 
Movement.

29 i - ! i■ PRIMARY MOVEMENT.liability this week is 22.68 per 
last week it was 23.55 per cent. 

Rate of discount 5 per cent.

I8t>. 28.00e<:
— L% ed7Yest'dy. La»t wk. Last yr.. 56

Wht
Receipts ..........2.555,000 2,242.000 1.468,000
8h:pm-ents ... 828.000 1.363.000 86*8.000

Con —
Receipts ......... 967,000 749,000
Shipments ... 416,000 479,OOn

Oat
Receipt** ......... 871,000 806,000 743.000
Shipments ... 584,000 702,000 665.000

at—1%2
PORCUPINE AND COBÂLf 

STOCKS
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 2428|rpenter£ and

Jobbing. 1.62
MONTREAL, Dec. 23.—With the excep

tion of ear stocks, which sold off to new- 
low records for the* movement, local 
stocks displayed a good tone today, and 
in most cases closed with small advances 
over the last price of Wednesday. The 
whole market, however, again took on a 
protracted holiday appearance and jjpany 
of the leading stocks were not traded hi 
at all. w'hile a majority of the sales re
corded were of a less than board lot 
character.

Cement ad*aneed 2. Iron 1. Scotia a 
small fraction and Steel of Canada pre
ferred V Elsewhere the war stocks were 
virtually inactive.

(’ariadlan war loan tonds were firm 
and unchanged a; 97% : Dominion 
bonds also were stationary at 85. 
the urlisted department Porcupine Crown 
sold at .86. or .03 below- the last sale.

128.40 28.25 t. wu
18%. 18%MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 23.—Wheat: No.

1 hard, $1.23%: No. 1 non.hern, $1.19% to 
$1.21% : No. 2 northern, $1.15% to $1.18%: 
Dec... $1.20%: May. $1.20%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 74c to 74%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 49%c to 41c.
Flou-r and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Dec. 23.—Wheat: No. 1 hard, 
$1.20% • ,Ko. 1 northern, $1.19%; No. 2 
northern. $1.15% to $1.16%; .Montana No.
2 hard, $1.16 to $1.17: Dec.. $1.19: Mav,
$1.21. •

cu 1.258.000
797,009

Write for Information1.0") 1.94
PETER SINGERfrom

bo put tsiru to connect up these work
ings.

30 28%
... 11% 11 Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, new-, $1.03 to $1.05 
per bushel; milling, new, 9be to $1 per 

I bushel.
Goose w-heat—92c to 95c. per bushel.

I Barley—Feed, 48c to 5$c • per bushel;
ï malting, 5FC to 60c per bushel, 
j Oats—New, 40c to 43f per bushel.

Buckwheat—76c to 78c per bushel. 
Counter. ! Rye—80c to 85c per bushel

* to % j Peas—Sample. $1.50 to $1.75 per bushel. 
% to % according to samplt
4.75
4.76

Member Standard Stock Exchanged
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone BL 1727.
% u'ÜE, Barristers

pt Chamber.., 
reels.

88 80 yi4--_ 4TO BORROW #10,000.000?

MONTREAL. Dec. 23.—A loan of $10. - 
090 000 is rumored for the < anad.on tar 
- Foundry Company. The loan wi’.l come 
from New York. by. arrangements with a 
New York bank, to enable the company 
to handle its war business faster. The 
company has nothing to say.

dtMONEY RATES.ec. PETERSON LAKE
MclNTYRE
DOME EXTENSION

64%
6% Glazebrook & Cronyn. Exchange and 

Bond Broke re, report exchange rates as 
fellows:

>.
15Hughes.......... t. I15%cad of Leslie

915, automo- 
inder pleaph 
! TO RichinmttJ

ed7

Buyers. Sellers, 
par. 1-32-pm.

par. 
4.73 
4.73--

N.Y. fds.. 
Mont. fds. •-irSTANDARD SALES.
Ster. drm.. 4.7L%
Cable- 1r.... 4.73%

—Rates iru New 
Sterling, demand. 4.72% 

of England

Send for latest information on above 
stocks. These are due to advance sharp
ly. Wire .orders to buy at market.

Hay.
Timothy, No. 1, $17 to $22 per ton. 

mixed and clover, $15 to $16 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton ; loose, 

nominal, $§.50 per ton

Iron
High. Low. Cl.

41 40 41

Sates.
4.100
1,650

100
9,3<m*

InY?ork— 

rate. 5 per oent.

Apex ......
Beaver ..........
Buffalo ....
Chf) mbers ..
Ccniagas ....................4.45
Crown Res.................
Df me Ex. ...
Dome I^ake ............. 27

]E LOUIS J. WEST & CO... 95
. . 32

Bank
31 31'tome, apart-

1 i^on & Co., 
ed"

FORD CONTRACTS COLD
MAY GET PNEUMONIA

' Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto,

50 LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.To Real Estate Owners: LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
57% 57% 65 0 

9.400 
1,30V

100

58
. 3 ; u 36 36 LONDON. Dec. 23—Money was in in- j LIVERPOOL. Dec. 23.—Wheat—Spot, 

creased demand for holiday require- firm; No. 1 Manitoba. 13s: No. 3 Mani- 
mènts today. Discount rates w re toba, 12s 7d: No. 2 hard winter, new 
steady. American exchange was slight- | 12* Id.
ly easier at 4.73% for cable transfers. , Corn—Spot, steady. American mixed.

The stock market maintained o steady I new. 9s 4d. 
undertone on favorable war news. The} Flour—Winter patents. 44s 6d. 
bankers' appeal to the public on the > Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), a.4 
question of economy was followed, curi- ] to £5.
ou sly. by increased business Jn British Pork—Prime mess, western. 117s 6d.
and French war issues at rising prices. Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26’ to 20 lbs 
Rubber and oil shares had a good tone, 83s: short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.. S6s 6d; clear 
and copper stocks were strong on A men- bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 81s; long 'dear mid- 
<an advices. dies, light. 28 to 34 lbs.. 86s; do. heavy

American securities maintained a 35 to 40 tbs.. 84s; short clear .backs, V 
steady tone, with only moderate sales to 20 lbs., 79s; shoulders, square. 11 to 1? 
recorded. A fair number of American lbs.. 84s.
gold bonds changed hands. Lard—Prime western, in t erces. new-

55s 6d ; do., old. 56s 3d : American refined 
57s 9d; in 5-lb. boxes. 57s.

Cheese—Canadian finest

26% 26ial
The Real Estate Department of the National Trust 

Company, Limited, is completely equipped, in charge 
of experienced officers, and prepared to render service, 
as agent, in the purchase, saje and management of real 
estate.
_ We invite inquiries about the service this department offers.

4% 4 I
Peac Ph^icia,, “ Take " j «Kks Mining lew York 

Precautions. ! Wheat GottOfl
CHRISTIANIA. Dvr. 23.—Finjing . I O Ft Iplf fill $L

that he was unable to shake- off a | 3 ■ I ■ U Ivllvll OH UUtf 
cola that he had contracted tm j 

he peace ship O.^car II. while en rouve t 
to Christiania. Henry Ford was com- |
;>elled to call in a physician last night. •
Ford said that it was the first time irt i 
iis life that he ha/1 had a doctor

He vg rave ....
lloilirger..........
Jupiter ............
La Rest ..... 
McIntyre ••
McIntyre Ext 
Pet. Lake .

I P. Crown ................. 87
P. Imperial 
P. Tisdale . ..
P. Vipond ...
Preston .......
Right-of-Way
Seneca ............
Timisk..................
West Dome ..
West Dome Con.. 26

Total sc-lcs, 80,175.

.28.00 ...................
... 1S% 18 18
... 70 ...................
... 105 101 nr,
.. 29% 29 29%

.. . . 37 3-5^ 36%

434 4% 4%
... 2 !•* 2
... 65 64 65

jhed store at
vered; best
•Pt 6,tri*Viu€

Com pan; . 
• n . 4224, HIU- 

ed7

1,500

1 100 ■ ■a.t.eno
2.500
7.600
3,300
4,000
1,700

600

T-
sevore 4- STANDARD BANK BUILDING

(Top Floor)
y r

4 CANADA. **TORONTO,150

^ationaCQEmst (Ebmpatm
Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

nr Do,re. J. 
où?

Private Wires All Exchanges.
C.>rrF*.spr»ndf1 n<-e Solicited.

4.100 2457 "t>69 79 399... 79 .**6,825
5.600

300

60 59 6'
16 15% 15%

sbid The phyjfician found that the paci- 
l.ct leader was suffering fr«,m in- 

Tuenza and threatened with pneu
monia. and counselled his patient to
akt: all prei-autlon* 10 ward off a freenv, convict ed of placing dynamité 
ipricus illness. He also told lord not against a door on Marie Anne street 
.0 pr, to Stockholm until after Christ- a month ago. was sent to the pent- 
mas. -tentiary for three years this afternoon, " #

DYNAMITARD SENTENCED.
'■ *I;2i Pe
rn 651. n: THE PARIS BOURSE.$1,500,000.

F. B. PoucHER, Manager, Real Estate Department. 
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

$1,500,000. white, new 
91s: colored, 92s. Australian in London 
49s.

MONTREAL. Dec.. 23.—Wilfrid Du.- y.
PARIS. Dec. 23 —Prices were irregular 

on rh’ bourse today. Three per cent. 
Bar silver it off rentes, 63 frames. 75 centimes. Ex

change on London. 27 francs, 71 cen
times.

PRICE; OF SILVER.
» . .

LONDON. DetbA-2 
25 13-16d. I 

YORK, k,

ialc 'to
r Turpentine—Spirits, 48s 9d. 

Rosin—Common, 3 9s. 
Petroleum—Refined, 10’id.

diable used
î5ales %d at 

NEWm 3E 23.—Bar silver 5<e.x-

%

V

BEAVER CONS.
Something of vital importance la 

rapidly transpiring lq this Company. 
If you would know exactly what this M 
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

Mailed free upon request. Contains 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cpbalt

HAMILTON EL WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Hr Change). 
Phone M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

ed

t

:J.L. MITCHELL* CO. 1

Members Stsnderd Stock Exchange

56 King St. West ‘
Phone Adelaide 934 edtf

beg to wish all my clients and. correspondents

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
and t

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

■

I trust that when this season of good wishes again cornea round 
it will find us all even more prosperous and contented in our lot, 
whatever that lot may now be;

ROBERT E. KEMERER, Toronto.

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 
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i! OfficeGold Bracelet #rrrrt 

Watches Half Price / tl/(/
Women's Expansion Bracelet *

u «itches, 9k, 10k and 14k gold cases 
and bracelets. 15-jewel lever

n

SIMPSON
«

C. P. 1 
Cer. Kin* i 

*<3 P
v

COMPANY
LIMITED

§;
Store closes at 10p.m. 
tonight and 
closed till 8.30 
Monday.

I gKS> large 
Apply 
H. H.a®

RQBERZ remains 56... move
ments, fully guaranteed. Do not miss 
I'W’ opportunity. Regular $39.00, 
$ -.50. $43.50, $44.00. $50.00 and $60.00. 
Friday, half price, $19.50 to $30.00.

:
E PRO!t' a*m.i•it;
If « m«

THESTOREWILL BE OPEN 1 ILL IQ O’CLOCKTHIS EVEN1NOv■
i ;

1 II1
4 k.-

Gift Ideas in Furni
ture

Men’s Ulsters at 
$9.90

Clothing Gifts for 
Boys

i
■ m

Ip,

m or
Christmas Shopping--
n9°me ear[y and stay late.” 
Many specials this evening at 
7»30»

%II Jardiniere Stands, in quartered 
oak, Jacobean,” design ; cane pan
els. Regular $7.50. Friday, $3.95.

Jardiniere Stands, in quarter-cut 
oak, “Jacobean” design.
$3.00. Friday, $1.95.

Parlor Arm Chair and Arm Rock- 
eis, in mahogany -finish; the seats 
are well upholstered in silk tapestry.
Regular $9.50 to $11.50.

75 CORDUROY SUITS, $2.95. 
Regular $4.50, $5.00, $5.75 

$6.00.
Regular Stock Suits, Oliver Twist I 

vestee and middy styles, in velvet 1 
cords, browns, grays, blues and tans; 
sizes 2 y, to 6 years. Friday bar
gain, $2.95.

FIFTY $6.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8.00 
AND $8.50 SUITS AT $3.95. j 

Norfolk and double - breasted 
styks, in wool tweeds; sizes/ 25 to 
33. Friday bargain, $3.95.

$7.50, $8.00, $9.50, $10.00 AND

$12.50, si3.00 and $15.00.

All-wool English tweeds, in 
brown and grays; cut in double- 
breasted ulster style, with convert
ible collar and back belt; 50 inches 
long; sizes 36 to 44. Friday, $9.90.

and' ,
v, Regular1!

: 1m

IFT™
1 German 
I maims-Weil 

ed, Pail

:: •-
]/jf Friday,

.95. Men’s Bathrobes
$4.50, $5.00 AND $5.50 BATH 
ROBES AT $3.49.

A clean-up of the broken lines; 
good patterns and shades, in English 
blanket cloths; sizes 36 to 46. Fri
day, $3.49.

ENGLISH DRESSING GOWNS, 
$7.00.

Brown and garnet; long 
roomy; good cord and girdle to 
match; sizes 36 to 44.
$7.00.

< 3 Parlor Arm Chairs and Rockers, 
in rich mahogany finish; the spring 
seats are covered in high-grade silk
STS0' Regular ?7-50‘ Friday,

Kindergarten Sets, consisting of 
table and two chairs, in red or golden 
hnishes. Regular $2.50. Frjday,

Bookcases, ip solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish. Regular $17.25. Fri
day, §13.00.

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers 
comfortably upholstered, and 
ered all over in art leather, 
lar $8.00. Friday, $4.95.

Clean Up of Brass-

Women’s $12.50 to $22.50 Dresses for
$5.95

I \Ur vm i:
. ALL NEWEli •» * s&tr*Of the leading manufacturers at less than half price- shades bh/k n

la7I”'2 5oTs22.ir%riddari5a95.SOmi a"d "hite cl,e'cks: R
mfWr j

I Footwear Gift Ideas
MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS.

High - Cut, One - Buckle Rubber 
Doots, fleece lined ; sizes 6 to 11 
Regular $2.35. Friday, per pair,'

No phone or mail Orders. 
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS

600 Pairs. Gray Plaid Camel Hair 
Cloth Slippers, sizes 4, 5 and 6. Fri
day, per pair, 19c.
MEN’S SLIPPERS.

Red, green, chocolate and black 
kid. Regular s l .50 to $2.50. Fri
day, 99c.
CHILDREN’S JERSEY 
LEGGINGS.

Sizes "3 to t o. 
day, 29c.
CHILDREN'S KNEE RUBBER 

i BOOTS.
Black

one Claims of B 
of Summii

■<
if p y

and © tiAMERICAN PLUSH COATS 
$21.50. j KeSuiar $16.5o, $20.00, $23 5o 

S29.50 and $35.00. Friday S8 25*
S10.00, $11.75, $14,75 ‘
SI 7.50.

cov-
Regu-v\m SFriday, I Special Cable to Tl

/ IvONDON, Dec] 
- ports that they hd 

unit of Hartmail 
I Vggges, also till 
1 rjt substantiate! 

glal report o-f tod 
After a violent 
f French position4 

I j Germans launch] 
iwhoJe front of 

j captured from tij 
the summit of fl 
ana the approac] 

■ tfiàt the enemy] 
where.

A German wd 
Laselgny was d 
Boland tower in 
•trtously damag'd 
French batteries]

Two small mi 
I idoded by .the j 
I soutneast of Be 

the works of tti 
iitiig-hborhobd.

Especially viol 
l !.. reported from] 
[ f..ntry was dispel 
I and connectiip 
ï taertzyde. 1 

“ ■OWfipirative c 
t.Unea.held hli

Of black silk, seal plush, caracul 
corduroy velvet, trench cloth and 
fancy fur fabrics, mid-winter styles 
Friday, $21.50.

and (If» 1
SUITS FOR WOMEN. Men’s Fur Lined 

Co ats
Persian lamb collars, black beaver 

shell, and lining of imitation musk
rat. Regular $19.50. Fridav, at 
$14.50.

Men’s Muskrat-Lined Coats, otter 
and Persian lamb collars; cloth 
shells. Regular $65.00 and $75.00. 
Friday, $50.00.

■ At si5.00 and $16.50, navy 6r 
black serge suits.■ ware

WHITE CHINCHILLA COATS,

New shipment of smart American 
styles. Regular .$20.00 and $22.50 
Friday, $13.95.,

.7 Ç
*2.00 Pierced Brass Jardinieres 

openings. Friday,_$1.59
•dnss5Mn0Tki?S St?nd8-dull brass finish, 
” « a1h, traÿ' Friday, 95c.

Smoking Sets. $1.45. Footed 
.Smoking Sets, weighted base. 20 inches 
ugh. Regular $2.00. Friday, $1.45.

I 8-inch
At $25.00—Suits in black, navv 

or brown, fur or braid trimmed- 
sizes 32 to 42. .|t $25.00.
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $3.50.

Regular $6.00 to $9.00 each. A 
manufacturer’s samples, in serges 
poplins, taffetas and fancy fabrics! 
Friday, $3.5jb.

$11.00 BOYS’ULSTERS AT $5.85. 
Browns, grays, and fancy English 

ulstermgs; sizes 25 to 35 
bargain, $5.85.

■ h DRESSES AS XMAS GIFTS.
I , 50 S,lk Dresses, samples and part 
| from regular stock,

Skates Friday

INDIAN AND COWBOY SUITS 
Indian Suits of khaki, loose blouse

hr-?H /1gutr0users’ trimmed with 
braid, feathered hats; sizes 3 to 10 
years. Friday, 79c. 10

Cowboy Suits, of khaki, blouse
lêatherVun%:ith ^ tr™min 
sSs ? todfrhie",s'°^as ha":

sizes 3 to to years. Friday, 98c.

79c. Fri-
. "“uniCs” Skates, 50c, $1.00, 
to $3.75. $1.7$, $2.25

Bob Skates, for the little fellow, double 
runners, with straps. Pair, 39c.

smart styles.'

E_l1

mmi • legs; sizes to 10. 
Friday, s i. 4.Regular S2.

MEN’S RUBBERS.- |
i 0'io pairs,, sole style, wide and ! 

;r.rvw ,ucs, military and low heels; I 
sites 6 to 11. Regular 9oc. Friday 
29c.

TONIGHT-7.30-TONIGHT! ;

gS,
4;.- . r

J™™£^cial8 Wil1 ^ on Sale
qo„ FOLDING CARD TABLES.

No phone or mail orders.
MEN’S BOOTS.

Ginmetal calf, button and Bluclier 
styles. Regular!v $2.75. Friday
$1.99.
MEN’S SLIPPERS.

1000 Pairs Black and Chocolate 
Plain Kid, Imitation Alligator and 
Velvet Slippers; all sizes 6 to 11 
Regular $1.25 to Si.35. 8.3o spe
cial, Friday, 69c.

No phone or mail orders, 
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS.

Felt Juliette, blue, green, pink 
and gray colors, black fur trim
ming; all sizes. Regular 81.69 Fri
day, $1.29.
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS.

Kid and suede; chocolate, black 
red, blue and pink colors; padded 
soles; all sizes. Friday, 99c 
BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS.

200 pairs, dull gum, knee height- 
sizes H to 13. Regular $2.59. Fri- 
day, $1.79.

Waterproof Moccasins, sizes 11 
to 13, Friday, $1.50; sizes 
Friday, $1.75.

©t 7.30 This Evening *il) A I-

The MarketMISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
45c TO 65c SLIPPERS, 19c

1200 Pairs Camel Hair Cloth Slippers, 
in brown color effects; sizes 8 to 10 and 
11 to 2. Friday, 7.30 p.m„ ISc.

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS

Tapeless styles; Madra,s and 
zephyr shirts; sizes 6 to 14'years. 
Regular 75c to $1.25. Friday, 7.3o 
p.m., 48c.

iiMahogany finish. TELEPHONE ADELAIDE
***** of Prize-Winnins 

Was Prepared Under Strict G 
emment Inspection.

baize
7.30

green
tops. Regular $2.50. Friday 
p.m., $1.85.

vManufacturers’ samples; big vari- 
I el-’ °f s‘lk- knitted in wanted colors; 
I some regular $3.50. Friday, 7.3o 
I p.m., 98c.

j 6-INCH SATIN RIBBON, 15c.

Heavy Duchess Satin 
white, pink, pale blue,
Regular 25c. Friday, 7.3o 
yard; 15c.

75 SEPARATE SKIRTS

Styles all different; left overs from 
some of our best selling numbers; 
materials include tweeds, vicuna 
cloth and serges. Regular $3.5o to 

'$6.00r Friday, 7.30 p.rri., $1.95.

100 MISSES’ SKIRTS

In serges, navy and black; plain 
tailored styles; sizes 23 to 26 waist. 
Regular $3.50. Friday, 7.3o p.m., 
$1.98.

7 6100. 
g Beef

Two Sides Ai 
in F

Li:OV- -
WOMEN’S NECKWEAR

1 -5o pieces Hand-Embroidered MEN’S SILK KNITTPn
sR0^'a; *>.5o. ”™T ED

S-.oo, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and 
$6.00. Friday, 7.30 p.m., half price.

3000 YARDS SILKS AT 39c

Chiffon taffetas, plain striped and 
checked tamolines, ivory and color
ed Jap silks, fancy stripes; 
and 36 inches wide. Friday,
P.m., yard, 39c.

UMBRELLAS, $3.45

25o samples, in silk or fine silk 
mixtures; mounts of sterling silver 
or heavy rolled gold. Regular $4.00 
to $7.00. Friday, 7.3o p.m., $3.45.

GOODSECES of leather

If;
LONDON- De 
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able for the ar 
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i that there is t 
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on the ground 
responded lnade 
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The Weekly Nat 
two hundred ani 
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Vlrttuilly the v 
majority of the 
large number of 
The Nation con 
scrlpttonists pr 
will be product 
ministers will d

SS^£DBSiKS OFi T WHEEL TOYST,
Shoulder Roasts, lb.,
Blade Roasts, lb., igc.
Best Rib Roasts, 25c. 
•Sirloin Steak, lb., 28,:.
'V.ng Steak, lb., 28c. 
Porterhouse Steaks, lb 35,. 
Family Sausage, lb!, £>'.£ 
Best All Pork .Sausage, lb.',

Ib. 20ce Sm°ked Hams, whole 

Breakfast Bacon
half, .per lb., 25c 
Panm60cLard- 3-,b Patte,

A choice .selection 
Bucks and CMekeiLS

Christmas fruit.
Choice Malaga Grapes 
British Columbia 

Per box $2.50,
Florida Oranges,
California Navel

Fifth Floor.
At 06c—Scooters, hardwood ; nicely fin- " 

ished; easy running; Doll's Go-Cart, col
lapsible style. Friday, 7.30

At $1.39—Doll Carriages, wooden bod
ies; leatherette hoods; Red Enamel 
Sleighs; welded metal frames and run- 

P.m., $1.39,

,Sale of w‘cker and Wooden 
Doll Carriages, also Baby Cutters. 7 30 

P.m., $2.10, $3.00, $3.40 to $8.00. ’

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS 
ANp SOCKS, $1.58

600 Pairs. Best Quality Rolled and Plain 
Edge Snag and Gum Rubber Boots in 
three-eyelet and one buckle styles- 
black worsted socks; sizes 10, 11 12. Out
fit, regular $2.59. Friday, 7.30 p!m„" $1.53.

Men's $2^9 to $3.00 Hockey Boots.
11. !• rlday, 7.30

He and 15c.
Ribbon,

Plain and accordéon knit; travel
lers’ samples, in gray, white, 
and red; extra lengths. Regular 69c 
and 75c. Friday, 7.30

Ot ». navy, etc.
blue p.m., 56c.p.m.,

p.m., 49c.

MEN’S WOOL COMBINATIONS

. Regular $2.50
and $3.00. Friday, 7.30 p.m., $1.95.

GIFT CHINA

4 i2/7A and ?3,0° Chocolate „Sets 
R°yal Nippon” Innd- 

painted china; large jug and six 
and saucers. Friday, 7. 0

200 Plate Sets, 95c. Jainm-sp
Butt11 PlatC and six Bread and 
95c Cr P atCS' Fr,day, 7. 30

17c.
recruor half, per 

curing, whole or 

gross weight, per 

°f Turkeys, Geese,

«ers. Friday, 7.30J
22, 27 

7.30
mild

Sizes 32 to 46.

>1\\i

lb., 25c.
peck 7£PP,ea' red or"

1 to 5
yellow. i’l!l Per dozen, 20c, 25c, 30e. 

Oranges, dozen
cups

p.m., 60c. 35c, 45c,good

GROCERIES.

filled with assorted fruits,

7 Lo *35 SU6ar in "°-

Brand, pel lb™*™1* Butter- White Clover 
Loaf Sugar, 3 lbs. 25c.

C°rn"akes- 3 Packages 25c 
n , Harmaiade, ’-lb. jar 25c ' 

tins se Clm,ed Corn' peas or Tomatoes, 3

Packages a25c!rePared Icin^' assorted, 3

TlPa, tall tin.

.
P.m., $1.49.

P-m.,Writing Attache Cases, Writing 
125 OSTRICH PLUMES 1 Case? FitÈT^Dre^hi? Ca^'ïnd

2° inches lons, u Inches l„o,d; ^

le fibre; long and well curled. P-m-, half price. '

CARVING SETS
75c Japanese China, 39cv Hair

7.30 p.m., 39c. y’

/-1-75 ^panese Vases. Regular
*1.-75. Friday, 7.30 p.m., 95c

WOMEN’S $1.00 TO $1.40 
SLIPPERS, 69c

staghorn handles; leatherette 
silk-lined 

No phone

covered 
ease. Friday. 7.30 p.m., $1.50. 

or mall orders.
Every Little

MKegular $5.00 and $6.00 each. Fri
day, 7.30 p.m., $2.39.

perVK? Can,i'-d
Choice Red Salmon, ’"tl^ 25c

tm‘T8cerrieS- Btrawberrtes 

Crabapple JeUy, lg.

WASH GOODSTOILET GOODS HALF 
PRICE

Brigadier Woo 
should enlist wi 
save Toronto fro 
west man.

Kenneth Duns# 
Adam Beck putt! 
phones for farm 

__ Denmark.
And “Little Arl 

public-owned gal 
J. D. Allan saw 

ie, a fur coat, a| 
sees 4dsm Beck 

Clarence Boge 
would go to dinrJ 
Plug hats in Ads 
stead of in 11 mol 

lioratio Hooke 
Miss Toronto “ul 
the anti-hydro b]

8ofOXiT1|HWal8t Lenfrths- Values 00c "and 
80c. Friday. 7.30 p.jp.. 25c.

Boxed Kimono Cloths, 
box, I* rlday, 7.30

KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS

Men’s Khaki Handkerchiefs, 3 for 
-5c. In silk, 75c.

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS.

Hand - Embroidered Initial Hand
kerchiefs; all linen, for 
25c and 35c; for 
■20c, 25c and 35c.

JARDINIERE STANDS
Made of solid quarter-cut oak, 

lumed finish, Regular $2.00. 
day. 7.3o p.m.,

A si collection of useful 
Christmas g ts to suit everybody. 
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, *Smok- 
ng Sets, Shaving Sets, Baby Sets, 

Lollar and Cuff Boxes, and dainty 
packages of Perfumes. Fridav 730 
p.m., half price.

E. D. Smith's Pure 
oz. Jar 18c. .

Finest Mild Cheese. per lb. 22e 

bo?^!ne< SterHnS fc-»d. ' 
i^t. Charles Milk 
Choice Olives, Urge size. 20-oz.

aud at toc Vftke*' Iced
n, 8#e ® Hd *1.00 each.
P mu Buddings, cacli 50c.

dozen InllMurted Colors, 3
28*W lb“ Beek Frean>

6 yards In each
P.m., 69c.

1000 pairs, in plain , 
pattern and plain felt 
imitation fur, ribbon 
day, 7.30 p.m., 69c,

and figured velvets ;
and camel hair; 

and pom-pom. Fri-

dress goods
terial/U,rf833B1mlDre8aand Siting Ma- 
black saVif'b^Coths n„d°p, f“bric!1' 
Kegular ,2.00. FMd'yh7.3o'7,,n.“C,lTrS'

Out-Door To vs
l-avge range of Doll - J

.nul X\ hvel Toys 
final rush.

Shoo-My Rockers, white 
marked, long red 
toot rest.

reputed quart
per tin ioo.

Carriages, Sleighs, 
at special prices for the Jar 29c: 

and deebr-DAMASK CLOTHShorses, nicely 
200 Friday^» aneHt’ buSk

| "Boys' Sle?ghs, hm'dwôod'ru^ $ 

j boards.3teel Sh°eS- fancy decorated Te'aT
I ,lnehe8 long. Friday, 30c.
I 44 inches long. Friday 40c 
1 2? Inches long. Friday, 65c!

Itail Sleighs, assorted styles, .,
I 5?rtre' r®U. japanned steel

One price, Friday, 98e,

AT 7,30 P.M,, FRIDAY,
Moving Picture Show, with two 

films and two slides 
Regular $1.49,

Postcard Lantern, 
shows clear and even 
from regular post, 
cards or photo,
graphs, Regular---------^

'> Friday evening, 7.30, 69c.

men, 20c, BOYS’ $4.60, $5.00, $6.00 
women, I 2 He, AND $6.50 OVERCOATS 

AT $2.95

2 x 2$a yards, Regular 
7.89 p.m., $1.09,

No phone

$1.50. Fridaj-,

Short Bread, per lb.
or mail orders. 500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake.

„ riJOfJ Pure Celona T 
2L “,d ;^.e flav01'- b'Wk
CANDY, «... «
ef1^Lm8.,2!miM”>n'e Bpectal, an assortment
Mo^per’ caram(to and

Cracker's, containing hats, cap* 
aUf an n**ortment of amusing 

con.tpdr'fms and answers. I dozed to box. at 
^Oc, .jc s .-.d $1.00 per box.

fKfc per lb. 15c. 
ea of uniformFor boys of 2j/j to 9 years; gray aa?quard Bi“"kets, for eribs,

and brown cheviot tweeds graJ P a',d. whlte°p pink and white, 8ize so
chinchilla; double-breasted, with aK '• *****' m
around belts; flannel linings> sizes Ens:il8n' Sceten 
20Ki to 2 7.1 Friday, 7.3a’
$2.95, J

<|Ual-
or mixed. Friday,

P.m,, 39c, CHRISTM
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8.30 Special
Big Teddy Bears — Bears on

<?nnS' Rce?ular 82.98, $3.75 to 
85.00. Frida)-, at 8.30 
$1.98. a.m.,
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